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Established June 23, 
.i ■* 
I Hi; PORTLAND DAILY PRESS Is pubhHhecI 
everyday, (Sunday excepted,) at No. I iJinters 
Exchange, Couinicicial Street, Portland. 
N. A. FOSTER, Pbopbietob. 
1 ttr ms : -Eight Dollar? a year in advance. 
— m* 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the 
sinic pine* 'j»roiy Thursday morning at $2.00 a year, 
invariably in advance. 
Hates of ai»vkrtisik«i.—one inch ol space,in 
leogiii oi oiuinu, consututes a “tmuare." 
i* r square daily lir.st. week: 75 cents per 
week aiiter; three insertions, or less, fcl.oo> contiuu- 
tii every other day atier first week, 50 cents. 
iialt square, three insertions or less, 75 cents: one Avck.tl.uu; oO cents per week alter. 
tn.dci head of “Amusements,” $200oer square 
pci week: three insertions or less, $1.60. SPEciAT. Notio*8^1.25 per square iorthelir t in- 
" cents per square for each suhsequunt 
AdveiUscqienu inserted in the “Maine State 
r uess (winch has a large circulation in every par- ol the State) for $1.00 per square for first insertion* 
»ua i()cents per square lor each sub^qut-ut inser- 
tion. 
BUlSNfitM* CAUDS. 
Duran & Brackett, 
MnuuIVturcn ulul WHOLESALE anil BeUl) 
Dialer, lu 
TiuhLs, Valises k Traveling Bags. 
A1X KINDS 
KiwhcIcJ *' talk l.uuallf — Mu4. 
171 Middle and 110 t'e leral St*., 
J: 1!. b2£&TT, } MKTI.AN*. 
Ltr **r4cr« far MMppias awl K.|i«iria| 
uii.m.i J i. m .bar. .Min. il|>-6.U»1ii. 
b* .___ —...... __. 
t J. MHIBALIUOU, 
I' It RHtO PAINTER. 
Ofleeai the Drug Store ol Messrs. A. G. Schlotter- 
beck & Co., 
;io:l tougicam Hi, Perllaafl, Me, 
iaUdtf Oue door above Brown. 
//. M .IiRE WEE, 
ibuccuMoi's to J. Smith & Co.) 
iHaaalwiwer mf l.ralker Helling. 
AUs tor sale 
Belt Leather, Backs & Sides, Lace Leather, 
KIVKl'S amd BUttS, 
8e^t3dtt n 311 4Jo ■£*-<?«■ Mirret. 
W. P. FREEMAN & CO., 
Upholsterers 
anil Manufacturers ol 
FURNITURE, LOUNGES, BED-STEADS 
Spring-Beds, Mattresses, Few Cushions, 
1 Clap,’, Black- hat Vknlnal Sncal, 
Partland. 
Fkeemam, D. W. Deane. C. L. Quixby. 
_ti u 
A. N. NOYES & SON, 
Manufacturers and dealers In 
Stoves, Ranges Jt Furnaces, 
Can be toond in their 
X*W BVII.DMU ON LIME NT., 
(Opposite the Market.; 
Where t hey will be pleased to Bee all their former 
customers ami receive orders as usual. uug17dil u 
CHASE. CHAU ft STURTEV AWT, 
GENERAL 
Commission Merchants, 
Wldgory-e Whart, 
1’OKfLAND, Mk. 
uvl I lid II 
HOWARD db CLEAVES, 
Attorneys k Counsellors at Law, 
PORTLAND, M INK. 
Office -Vo. 30 Exchange Street, 
Jjutphlloward, JjKII n NatUau Clearer 
M. PEARSON, 
Ool(l and Silver Plater 
—AND— 
Manufacturer of Silver Wore, 
1e.ii tilt St rat, Jirtt dour from Umgrttt Strut 
PORTLAND. MX. 
ID—dly u r 
J>KS. 1»Eliter. aT fernald, 
DENTISTS, 
NO 173 NIDDLK ITBBKT. 
C. N. I’KIBCK 8. C. rXBSALD. 
I cWruary 21. «ltT 
Deerhig. Milliken & Oo„ 
Wholesale Dry Goods, 
r»K * OO Middle Street. 
an^l-dlf_P.rllm*, Maine. 
MIEPLEY A 8TBOUT 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
OVFIOE, 
l’"M Office Building, 2*1 story; Entrance on Ex- 
change struct. 
r. t IUHIT. jTtttl A. A. STUOUr. 
A. Wl LII UR & < 0.7 
No 112 Tremout Street, Boston, 
Importer. and Dealers in 
1VKI.SB AND AMERICAN 
U oofintr Nlates ! 
E ST All colors and slating nails. Curelal attention 
paid to shipping. tnarlGdion 
DAVIS, MSSEBVE, HASKELL h OoT 
Importers and Jobbtrs of 
Itr/I Goods and Woolens, 
Mimic IS Free Street,] 
F. DAVIS, 
i. 1*. ITAt*KELL.’ Portland, mb. 
I CflAPMAH. 
_ 
novfl^ralti 
ir. f. Phillips a? t o,, 
Wholesale Drng^hts, 
•No. 140 Fore Street. 
OCt 17-dti 
JOHN n, LANA, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
No. 30 Exchange St. 
* 
4 Dec G—tile' 
ROSS # EEENY, r 
PLAflTERBgB, 
n.A.IH AND OBNAMENTAL 
8TU000 AND MA8TI0 W0EKEE8, 
CAE bLriifat, hrttweon, Congroas ami Free St*. 
POliTLAKU, ME. 
Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing piomi.t- 
y hUt mieit to. Orders irom out ot town solicited. 
May 22-dll__ 
O. O. DOWNES, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
HAS BEHOVED TO 
No. 233 1-2 Congress Street, 
COR NEK OF CHESTNNT 
August SO, ISM. n dtl 
WM. W. WHIPPLE & CO., 
Wholesale Druggists, 
21 MABKET 8QUAEE, 
I'OBTLAND, ME. 
A,Vil 13. tf 
« J. r. HODSDON, O 
Hoop Skirt Manuliicturer, 
DEALER IN 
English, French and American Oorsets. 
Fancy Goods 
AND LACKS, HOSIEKY, ULOVFS, 
And all kinds of TRIMMINGS and Dress Buttons. 
£jr“ilainl-Knit German Worsted Garments made 
to oriev, tfr*Unop Skirts made to order, mv 
No. ii C lapp’s Block, CONGRESS STREET. 
lCl)!3 PORTLAND, MB dtl 
J. B. HUDSON, JR., 
A R T I 8 T . 
Studio No SOI 1-2 Congress Street. 
ftyLessons given in Painting and Drawing. 
February 1—utf 
H. M. PAY SON, 
STOCK BROKER. 
No. 30 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND ME no21dt 
HOLDEN & PEABODY, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
OJliec, 229 1-2 Congress Street, 
A. D. HOLDEN.1 rEABOPr. 
GODDAun & Haskell, 
LAW YEHS, 
IVO. I» FREE STBEKT, PORTLAND 
Ky*Particular attention given to Bankruptcy ap- 
plications and proceedings under the new Bankrupt act of Congress. v 
C. W. GODDARD. T. H. HASKELL. 
Portland, March 5, 1867. mchGdtf 
J. J. MAYBDBY, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
iro FORE STREET. 
April 3 dtf 
INSUHANCls 
JOHN E. HOW & SOfr, 
UNDERM’RITERS, 
-AND 
General Insurance Agents, 
Representing fifteen of the most reliable Fire, Ma- 
rine und Life Insurance Companies iu 
England and America, 
Insure and issue policies on all classes of property, 
cither 
FIRE OR MARINE. 
in this city, and all over the State oi Main.-, at rates 
consistent with the hazard, and 
PAY ALL LOBSIS PROMPTLY! 
AT OUIt OFFICE 
No. 28 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE, 
an.l refer to the citizen* of l-ortlanti an to our 
promptuoBs iu adjoining andpuyin^losac*. 
MR. W. ,V. I OLBY 
llAH CHAKOE OF I HE UAitLKE PET AliTAI EKT. 
April 23. ddZa-U 
The Best Investment! 
5-iO’s & 7-30’slirS. Gov’t Bonds 
ARE COOl,! 
BCT A POLICY WITH THE GUEAT 
Mutual Life Ins. Co., 
OI New Y ovlt, 
IB BETTER! 
€iish Assets, Feb. 1 $18,500,000 
t^Govemiueut Bonds are Exempt from 
Taxation, with Money invested in a 
Life Policy! 
It' you have $50. $100 or $1,000 to spare, or to in- 
vent, there is nowhere you can place it so securely 
or ho iulviiitugeoubly as with this Great Go. Govt. 
Bonds may be lost, stolen or dc-stroyod by Are, as 
many have been. A Life Policy il' destroyed, stolen, 
or lost, may be restored, and in no ease will there be 
uuy loss of the money paid. Foi the poor man it 
is the best havings rank; tor the rich it is the 
safest investment,^yielding more than any other. 
Any one having doubts may be saiistied by calling 
at our Olllce. 
Do not insure until you do so. No other 
Company can furnish such results. 
The following statement of Policies, taken out at this Agency and now in torch, show the lar^e in- 
crease, or dividends, overlhepayments in these lew 
cases. Many othors, with lelcicnccs. can be lur- 
nished if desired: 
No or 
Policy. 
518 
«.;« 
4116 
7767 
7802 
10325 
10703 
12410 
Sum 
Insured. 
$3500 
500 
1000 
8000 
5000 
1000 
3000 
1500 
Ain’t of 
I'reui. Ptl. 
$225425 
201,23 
533,90 
3009.20 
2608,00 
359,80 
1000.20 
410.93 
Di viuend 
Additions. 
#2740,22 
375.02 
085.03 
4836,87 
3217,84 
544.52 
1570,53 
623,24 
Pres. val. 
of Policy. 
$6240,2*2 
875,02 
1085,0:: 
12,886,87 
B2l7.fr! 
1514,52 
4597,58 
2123,Cl 
These cashes arc made up to Feb. 1, lMtitf. An- 
other Dividend is now to be added. 
Do not fail to apply at tlm Agency ot 
W. ». LITTLE.& Co, 
No 70 Commercial St, near the Old 
Custom House. 
Nob Forfeiting, Endowment, Ten Year, uud all other Forms of Folicies are is- 
sued by this Company, oa more favor- 
able advantages than by any other. 
This Go. Issued during the last 12 months, 13.343 Policies, being 1,000 mor.- than issued by any oilier 
Go. in this country. Cash received for PUJAUUMS 
$5,342,812. Ueccipts tor interest, $1,112,000, while 
Its losses being only $772,oUO. showing the receipts for lntebUoT to be nearly $350,000 more thun its losses. 
Ur* 2?« cartjii! not to conj'ound the name of this 
Co. with others simitar. 
feblo dtf 
H B MOV A 1, V 
Sparrow’s Insurance Office 
* 
is this day removed from No. 80 Commercial Street, 
to the new aud commodious rooms 
NO. GO EXCHANGE STBEET, 
IN 1IIE CUMBERLAND BANK BUILDING, 
where he is now prepared to j4ace insurance, in all its 
forms, anti for any amount, in coui|tanie* second to 
no others on thy globe, ami on the most favorable 
terms. 
Parties preferring Jirst class insurant e, are res- 
pectfully invited to cal!. 
November 5. IPCC. dtf 
~Tjrs cur 
FOYE, COFFIN & SWAN, 
UNDEKWRITERS, 
—AM>— 
General Insurance Agents, 
Lave returned to their old stand, 
Ocean Insurance (o.’s Block, 
EXIDANCiE KTBEET. 
F. C. & S. continue to ronreseni first clan* Com- 
|umc' in all depart me itf* •»» Uisw ox* Unc* equitably wfyuUcd and promptly paid. 
Icbl'kJtl 
THE PUOA1X 
Insurance Company ! 
OF RlUITlMk, CONN. 
Cniiitul. 10000,000. 
Cash Assets Jan.l, ’67,$1,103,467,00 
Surplus ovci Capital, 0500,000. 
Will lu.arr all i;„i Properly at the loir- 
cM CarreiU Main. 
W. JJ. LITTLE & CO., Ag’ts, 
nn 22 No 79 Commercial Street. dti 
PURELY MUTUAL ! 
THU 
Acw England mutual 
Life Insurance Comp’y, 
OF BOSTON, MASS. Organized 1843. 
Cub Asset!, January 1,18*7, $4,700,000. Can* DivjdeniU el tboJ-o, jiow in course of 
payment, 1 078,000. Total Surplus Divided, 2,200,000. 
Lanses Paid in lftoti, * 3(4,ouo 
Total Losses Paid, 2,367,000. 
Income Ibr 1866, 1,778,000. 
WAnn ual Distributions in Cash.-^fci 
00 Local Agents Wanted, and also Canvassers eon 
make good arrangements to work for the above Co. 
Apply to UtJFlJJ* HBAUi & HOiS. 
telOdtt General Agents for Maine, Biddeford, Me. 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company. 
81 Wall HI, cor. William, NEW YORK, 
JANIIAKY, 1867. 
Insures against Marine anil Inland Navi- 
gation Risks. 
The whole profits ol the Company revert to the 
Assured, amt arc divided annually, upon the Premi- 
ums terminated during the year; and lor which Cer- tificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed. 
Average Dividend lor ten years past 33 pel cent. 
The Company has the following Assets, viz: 
United Stares and State of New-York Slocks, Cil y, Bank and other Stocks, £0,771.885 oo 
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise, 1,120,3~0 00 
Real Estate, and Bonds and Mortgages, 221,260 00 
Interest and sundry notes and claims due 
the conipanv, estimated at 141,666 24 
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, 3,837,735 41 Cashiu Bauk 434,2078! 
*12,636,304 46 
TRUSTEES: 
John D. Jones, Win. Sturgis, 
Charles Dennis, Henry K. Bogert, 
W. H. H. Moore, Joshua J. Henry, 
Henry Coit, Dennis Perkins, Win. C. Pickeisgill, Jos. Gallard, Jr., Lewis Curtis, J. Henry Btirgy, Clias. H. Russell, Cornelius Grinncll, Lowell Holbrook, C. A. Hand, 
R. Warren Weston, B. J. llowland, 
Royal Phelps, Benj. Babcock, Caleb Barstow, Fletcher Wes! ray. A.P.Pillot. Rbt.B. Minium, Jr, Wm. E. Dodge, Gordon W. Burnham, Geo. 6. Hob.son, Fred’k Chauucev, David Lane, James.Low. 
James Bryce. Geo. S. Stephenson, 
Leroy M. Wiley, Wm. 11. Webb 
Daniel S. Miller, 
John D. Jones, President. 
Charles Dj^ni*', Vice-Pre*idcnt. 
W. H. H. M6oBE,2d Vicc-Prest. 
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vlce-Prest. 
J. H.Chapman,Secretary. 
Applications tor Insurance made to 
John W. Itliutscr. 
PorrenpomleuL 
kV^OIlice hoys Irom ft A. M. to 5 P. M. 
Otflce 166 Fore St., Portland. Match 12—dlm&eodtoJaul’C8&w6w 
L^.* T7^*,1wlWfT» General Insurance Broker, * “lend* and the pubi c generally that l.e is prepar. u t„ cuntinue the instil- 
aure Jbnsm. bs as a Broker, und can place Fire 1 ile and Marine Insurance to *ny extent In the Ik st Com- 
|* mics ill the United Stales. All business entrus£d 
to my c re shall be faitbl'udy attenihu to. 1 
Office at C. M. Rice R Paper Store, No. 183 Fore St 
where orders can be lelt. iullGti * 
Crossman’s Polish, 
Crossman’s Polish. 
Crossman’s Union Furniture Polish! 
T1IF lipst in tlic world for Polishing Mahogany, Walnut, Stair-Posts, Kails, Cuunlcis, or any kind ol Furniture. This Polish has hceh used by Mr 
Crounian lor the last twenty years, giving perfect, sat- 
isfaction to all. It is warranted to stand aieiajuTg- 
Luru oft wo hundred Ucgs. of heat, and is not other- 
wise easily defaced. Furniture polished with it will 
bo perfectly dry and ready for use in live minutes al- 
ter the Polish is put on. Price Sevcutv-Flve and Kil- 
ty Cta. per bottle; anyone can use it by following 
the Directions on the bottle. 
Ueferencc—Messrs C. & L. Frost,Capt Inman,USA, 
Messrs. Breed * Tukey, Benj Stevens, Jr., Wm. 
Allen, N. M. Woodman. 
For sale by Burgess, F’obes & Co, W. P. Phillips 
& Co., H. H. Hay A Co, Samuel lfolf, H. W. A A. 
Deering. 
Manuiactory 376 Congress It, UP Haiti, opponte head of Green at. S. C. ItJUUS, Agent, 
dutfMtt_ Portland. Maine. 
Lewis pierce, Attorney, and Connsellor at Lay, No. 8 Clapps Block. Jnl2l 
CLOTHING. 
i^prTng # 
AND 
N F M *1 E It 
GOODSJ 
—AT— 
P. It. FRONT’S. 
TTAVINQ just return, d irom die market with a 
line stock o? goods adapted to the Spring and Summer trade of this place, which I will inanuiac- 
•from my own pcrsoiiul cutting and superintend- 
Ten per cent. Cheaper 
| Than any other tailor can do, from the same quality 
of Uoods. 
As my expenses are that much >mailer than theirs 
which advantage I will give my customers. 
My place ot business is 
332 1-2 Congress Street, 
Jumt above Mechanics’ Hall, ou the oppo- 
site side of the Street, 
Whtrel shall be happy to see large quanti les ot 
customers, to prove my assertion true. 
T. B. FROST; 
333 1-3 Congress St. 
March 20—d3m 
J. E. FERNALD & SON, 
Merchant Tailors, 
And Gentlemen’s Furnishers 
HAVING removed to tho ELEGANT anil SPA- CIOUS STOKE 
Under the Preble House, 
Corner of Congress and Preble Sts., 
Would be pleased to exhibit to the public, a 
SPLENDID STOCK OF GOODS 
-FOU- 
Gentlemen’s Wear, 
Consisting ot 
COATINGS, 
VESTINGS, and 
PANTALOON STUFFS, 
Selected from the New York and Boston Markets, which they will manufacture to order, in as 
Fashionable Style. 
Aiid at as 
LOW PRICE 
as the same quality of goods can be obtained in 
Portland. 
( 
Our Stock or 
Fur ill sriiing- Goods 
is superior, and any article «l Gentlemen’s Wear can 
alwaybbe had in our cstnhltsbinenl. 
Also, tor sale one double Counting House DESK, 
ami one Iron SAFE (new) of Trcmont Safe Compa- 
ny's manufacture. 
aprUlGw 
SPRING STYLE GOODS 
AMD 
* 
SPRING FASHIONS! 
Both for Garments for 
OUT DOOR WEAR 
AMD rou 
DRESS SUITS! 
Hare been received by 
WILLIAM C. BECKETT, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
At h* sew »TOtr anil uki loom km, 
Xo. 137 Middle Street. 
Among Lb las? a- cessions arc the 
Fancy Stripes for Pantaloons 
of diver* colors, which have eiently come into vogue ia tho Isfcgcr eif .es Many varieties ot 
FANCY GOODS 
THICK and SUBSTANTIAL, intended lor busi- 
ness suits during the chilly weather that is yet.to 
come. * 
— also- 
Ho* Tricoil., Twilled XlroadcfolbM, nod 
other Nice Fabric* Tor ita-door occa- 
sions, aud New Wylcn ftilk* and 
Cushuaerr.s for Vtsfiug*. 
7n short, the best oi'the stales of Goods that arc to 
be found in 
NEW YORK AND BOSTON, 
May here l e obtained, and Iiis old friends and the 
public are respectfully invited .to examine lor them- selves. 
KKW STORE 137 ItUDDLE ST. 
March 21,1 G7. dtf 
ii.. .1 r-n-ti .M-u.n'L’,- 
WM. C. DUNHAM, 
Announces to his friends and flic public generally, 
that he is prepared To like con tracts by die day or 
jjb for 
Excavating Cellars, Removing 
Earth. 
Taking Down Walls, Laying Foundations ,dtc. 
•m.hf nnham willekecute all contnfcfk entrusted to I 
him with the same promptness, j'uithj til nets and des- 
patch which characterized his last season's work. In 
regard to which he begs leave to refer to the follow- 
ing gentlemen:—Hon. A. W. II. Clapp, lion. John 
Alitescy, Hon. W. W. Thomas, Janies Todd, Ksq., 
MT. G. Palmer, Esq., John 9. Pike, Efcq. 
P. S.—Ail parties wishing cart Ji, can have their 
ders tilled by leaving them at niy house, 
30 ltJlOWJf ST1UWT, 
mck!M3m POBTUAND, Me. 
18677 SPRING. 1867. 
WOODMAN, TRUE & 00, 
Having this day removed to the spacious warehouse 
erected upon 
THEIR OLD NITE, 
Nos. 54 & 56 STREET, 
Would respectfully invite the attention of purchasers 
to their large, new ami at tractive stock of 
a DRY GOODS, 
Woolens, and Small Wares. 
Agents tot Maine for 
Gray’s Patent Molded Collar. 
Also a full assortment of all the leading makes and 
styles of Ladies* and Gentlemen’s Paper Goods, in- 
I eluding the 
Wew Linen Finish Collar with Cuds to 
Dlatch. 
Ag.’iits tor Maine for the 
SINGER SEWING MACHINE. 
WOODMAN, TRUE Ac CO. 
Portland, March 4, 1807. dtf 
DKEltlliG, MILlIKEN & CO., 
JOBBERS OB- 
DRY GOODS, 
AND 
WOOLENS, 
Have this day removed to the new and spacious store 
erected tor them 
88 anti OO Middle St., 
On tlie Old Site occupied by tlicm previous to tbe 
great Are. 
Portland, March 16. tt 
THOMES, SMARDON & CO, 
Have (his day opened their 
New Htore! 
A O. 56 UNION STREET, 
And are prepared to show the TRADE a full New 
Stock of 
Fine Woolens, 
And Tailors’ Trimmings! 
Just IbxchcJ irom New T.rU Itnii Bouton. 
And which they offer at the very Lowest 
Jobbing [Prices 
The TRADE arc respectfully invited to examine 
our block before purchasin'1 Francis O. Thombs. George fl. Smardon. 
__mansutf 
CHARLES GRIMMER, 
(Late ot the 17th Infantry Band) 
TYESPECTFULI.Y announces to the citizens of 
-IbPurtland and v icinity that he ia prepared to give 
hewam a pan the Yiolitt and dollar. 
pt All orders addressed to Pune’s Music Store will be promptly attended to. Ket'erences—jiir. H. Kotzschmar; Mr. W. Paine. 
April 9-d3m* 
MISCELLANEOUS 
“The Time is at Hand!" 
Will be Opened May 1st, 
la the New Black erected hr the Boa. A. 
W. B. Clapp, oa 
ELM STREET, near Congress; 
#10,000 Worth 
OF NEW 
Millinery Goods, 
Being one-hall of the stock of the late Mr H. W. 
Robin.son, 112 John St, New York, consisting of 
Rich Paris Goods? 
Suited to the Trade of Seu>YorIe City 
These goods must be closed at prices that will en- 
sure their rapid sale, in order to settle the estate.— 
We shall offer large inducements to Milliners in 
Pori land and the country. The stock cost less than that ot any Jobber out of New York : and we can al- 
ford to sell at LOWKU PRICES than any boston 
dealer! But whether they bring more or less, 
IT MUST BE SOLD! 
we have 
One of the Most Stylish Milliners 
That can be Found in New York, 
So that Ladies will find the latest Paris “Modes,” and 
the must beautiful 
Bouiiets aud Hats 
Either made by or under the o«pecial supervision ot 
IVaianeFswIc, who has had seventeen years, 
city experience. 
We have no fancy or flaunting talk to offer, but only wish to call your attention to facta; we the re lore 
earnestly request evory Lady to c-allandexAmine our 
Oootls aud see our styles before purchasing a llat or Bonnot. 
I3?“Yon will see onr sign from Congress Street, as 
you look down IlIiu. 
F. W. ROBINSON, 
_A 
For he Administratrix. 
May 2-d2m 
NEW GOODS! 
JUST RECEIVED. 
A Large Assortment of 
English. Scotch, French k American 
CLOTHS, 
For Spring Wear. 
jA. E. WEBB, 
Merchant Tailor, 
Chambers 3, Free Street Block. 
April 1—it 
NATHAN GOULD, 
Merchant Tailor, 
lias got back to his Old Stand, 
No. 137 Middle Street, 
Where he has a splcndl.1 assortment of all kinds ol 
CLOTHS, 
For Gentlemen and Boy’s Wear, 
Wluch he is ready to make into Garments, 
AT THE VIST 1,0 WANT MATIN. 
W“ALL GOODS WARRANTED. 
P. S.—All old cn-turners ami hit* of new ones will 
find him roady with his tape to “Give them Kiti.” 
uar7-du 
Lemoine Calf 
And other favorite bra ml* of French Calf Skins, 
Crimped Boot Fronts, 
English polished Morocco, French Glove and fine Kid. 
Black and Bronze, 
With oilier Shoe Stock, imported by ns, in steamer 
Belgian. 
Ladies’ Hick Cal CsafrcM and Ballon 
Baata, 
Mode expressly tor city trade. 
Men's Calf and Bull Congress and front lace Boots with iuiuU variety ot 
Boots and Hhocs, 
pantry trade. Sold by rase or dozen, at lowest 
B 4RBOUR A DKNN ISON, 
No. lO Kxchangc St., Portland. Me. 
Apl *9. 3wd 
JOHNSON’S NATURALIZKR' 
FOR THE 
IIAIR! 
Read the following from Dr. Ludwig, of our own 
city: 
Portland, April 23, 1867. 
This certifies that I have been u<iug “Johns.n’s Naturalizer '* for the pot* six months, and find it to 
be all that is claimed lor it by the proprietor, being a 
superior dressing, giving a fine glossy effect and 
changing the color of the hair from a gray to a splen- 
did dark brown. 
U Ludwig, M. D. Congress Square. 
HORACE H. JOHNSON & CO., Hair Drcs^ere. 310 
Congress Street, up stairs, opposite Mechanics’ Hall, 
Portland, proprietors. apr24dtt 
Carriages! Carriages! 
PORTLAND, 
302 Congress Street. 
J. M. KIMBALL & CO., 
HAVE now on hand and tor sale the largest and best assortment of Carriages ever ottered in this 
market, consisting in part ot the following celebrat- 
ed styles, viz: Extension Top Cabriolctts, Platform 
Spring and Perch, ve*y light; Light Carryalls, 
Standing Top and Extension Top; the celebrated 
“Kimball Jump Neat” with improved Front 
Seat; “Sun Shades” of elegant pattern: Gentlemens 
“Road Wagons,” very light; “Hancock,f* “Goddard,” 
“Jenny Lind” and other Top Buggies ot sux»erior 
make and finish. 
Top Buggies as low as $250.00. Concord style 
wagons from $150.00 to $200.00—Warranted. Also 
Two Seat Wagons for Farmers* use. 
apr8d&w3m 
SPERM, 
WHALE, 
LARD, 
BINNACLE, 
And L UBRICATING OILS, 
Sperm Candles ! 
At WHOLESALE amt BET AIL! 
A. P. FULLER, 
208 Fore Street. 
HP*WANTED—Three or four, hundred nr hun- 
dred and filly gallon Oil Cans. marlGdSiu 
A ttCHlTEOTlJBR ft KNGINfiBBIMl. 
A Messrs. ANDERSON. BONNELL * CO., have 
mado arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect 
of established reputation, aiid will in future carry on 
Architecture with their business as Engineers. Par- 
ties intending to build are invited lo call at their 
office, No, 306 Congress street, and examine eleva- 
tions and plans ot churches, banks, stores, blocks ot 
buildings, 4rc. j IS 
GAS FIXTURES! 
JO HN KINSMAN 
hab a good assortment of 
GAS FIXTURES 
of all kinds, aiul will sell them as low os they can 1c 
bought in Boston, New York or elsewhere. 
JOHN HIN9NAN, Union Hired, 
mchldu_ _PORTLAND, Mb 
MERRILL BRO’S <£ CUSHING} 
(Late Merrill & Small,) 
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in 
Fancy Dry Goods, 
Gloves, Hosiery, Cor sets,Yarns, 
SM ILL WARES, TRIMMINUS, Ac, 
No 13 Banner Hi., .... BOSTON. 
few H. Merrill, I. M. Morrill, A. R. Cushing. eod3m 
WILLIAM FITZ, 
Successor to Charles Fobes, 
House and Ship Painter, 
No# 3 Canton Houne Wharf# 
Painting executed in all its styles and varieties, with promptness and dispatch, well known for t he 
past seventeen j ears as an employee of Charles Fobes, 
a share of his toriner patronage is solicited. 
March 27. d&n 
Grlass Shades & Stands* 
JOSEPH STORY 
Manmacturcr and Denier In Enameled Slatb 
Chimney Pieces, Brackets, Pier slabs, Grates 
and CHIMNEY Tups. Importer and dealer in Eng- 
lish Floor Tiles, German and Flench Flower Pols, 
Hanging Vases, Parian, Bisque, and Bronze Statuette 
anti Busts. Glass Shades and Walnut Stands, Bohe- mian and Lava Vases and other wares. 
112 XREMONT STREET studio Building 
marjlSdCm__BOSTON, Mass. 
DH. KLIZABKTH B. ABA9IH, ofCape Elizabeth, (formerly Mrs. Chamberlin, of Port- 
land). Consultation free at her olUce at J. 11. Tem- 
ple & Co.’s st re, corner Congress anti Pearl Streets, Portland, every Wednesday. Kelly’s celebrated Medicines to be had at herulhce and residence. 
March 25. d3m. 
C L O O KS! 
Calendar Clocks, 
Howards Clocks, 
Office and Bank Clocks, 
Gallery Clocks, 
Parlor, and 
All Kinds of Clocks. 
64 EXCHANGE STREET, 
LOWELL Sc SEN TER. 
Portland Jan. 17th, 1867.d6m 
Notice. 
ERS0N9 clearing the ruins or digging cellars will 
tind a good place to deposit their rubbish on 
Franklin Wharf. 
aeptlO dti S. ROUNDS, Wharfinger. 
REMOVALS. 
REMOVAL. 
MILLER «£* DENRETT, 
Counsellors at Law, 
Solicitors of Buienls A Bankrupt, y. 
No. 1 Exchange !s>t., 
Near Fore Street, name entrance as Merchant Ex- 
change, Portland, Me. 
J, F. Miller, l, B. Dennett. 
Mav 4. Jm 
Second Rational Rank. 
REMOVAL, 
THIS Bank has removed t,o its new Hanking Boom in Hie second story oT the Merchants National 
Bank Buildi .g, Exchange St. 
W. H. STEPHEN SON, trashier. May 2,1867. _May 2. Iw 
11 E M < > V AL. 
ri^IIE National Traders Bank lias removed to the 
new Banking Boom, No. 31 Exchange .street, second story of the Merchant* Bans buildiug. May 1. 3w E. GuUiJ), cashier. 
B E M O A vV E 
W. F.^TODjD, 
Has Removed Ids Stock of 
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry, 
From 25 Free street, to the new and commodious 
Store, 
No. GO Exoliange 8t., 
Wlieie he will he happy to see his old, cuniomert and 
to receive new orders. 
Portland, April 25,1SC7. ap27dtf 
JAMES D. FSSSERDEN, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
n.\S REMOVKD TO 
50 Exchtiugc street.. 
_ajir 15-d I m 
R E MOAAE! 
DAVIS A DRUMMOND, 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
AND 
Solicitors in Bankruptcy, 
No. lOO JKxebnnge turret^ 
BrOpwmUe Portland Sav ings li:uik building. Portland, April 5, 18G7. apr »;dtl 
REMO VAL. 
"* 
Stevens, Lord & Haskell, 
Tlave tins day removed to the New Shoe 
N. s. 54 Jb 56 Middle Street, 
(Over Messrs. Woodman True & Co.'s,) 
Their old place of business previous to the fire, 
where they will keep constantly cm hand at whole- 
sale a 
Well Assorted Stock 
nr- 
BOOTS Ac SIIOKS ! 
Manufactured cxprwudy for the New England Trade. 
Also Maim In turn A ol 
Loot and Shoe Moccasins. 
Fort'an.l, Uarcli uli. ln.T. war'll.I 
ll K il~0 V A L~t 
FAIRBANKS’ 
•TixniRD 
SVAiAlS ! 
Patent Money JJroteer* l 
Rubber and Ivory Ham! led Table Oat lory. 
BoeaRM’ •(man 
—A*p- \ ~{W flj 'J 
GENERAL HARDWARE, 
AtlUNG A DEXTEH’S, 
■ M .VUIIrud I IN Federal Mlrret.. 
tebl.l y > doOl 
REM(> \ V L I 
The undersigned having removed tr a Moulton 
street to their 
UNTEW' STOTIK, 
Wo. 6 Cxelitmge Sired, 
would invite the public to examiuc our largo stock of 
House, Ship and Parlor Stores. 
We have for Sale the P. P. Stewart's 
Cooking naid 1’nrlor Stoves, Gardner 
Chilson’rt new Cooking Stove) also a new 
fsskiug Store called tlae 
JP JEJE r jl e s's, 
said to be the best Cooking Stove now manufactured. 
We are Agents for the 
OTcGresror New Furnaces, 
both P01tTAlil.E and BRICK, and give our personal 
attention to sotting them Bp. We wait.ant it the 
Bed Furuaec ever oliei-td for sale ii. this market. 
Grateful to our uientis and pultuns lor pastpatron- 
age, would solicit a cbntliiuatiou of the same. 
o. JH. A B. ty. WASH. 
mclildff 
„•l... M.JItM <Q>«YutA>* .t *• { ; 
JAMES O’DONNELL, 
Counsellor at Law* 
Notary Public & Conimi.siourr or Deed., 
Ha* reuJoyeJ toj)lanpj?>.'cw Block. 
COK. EXCHANGE AN B FEUE1UJ, STUEET8. 
Jan 16. (Oyer Sawyer * Fruit Storn.) dll' 
JA iTM O V A JL Z 
^ i)(SW„|l.1€|,«PF«RD1 Counsellor at LaM> 
Vud Soliciljti »f Palcnls, 
1L.S Remove*' fo 
Oorueif of B: owd aud' Ow^Msa Street^. 
JatO_BROWN'S NEW BLOCK. dlf 
Harris tC Waterhouse', ; 
JOBBERS OP 
Hats, Caps and Furs. 
Portland, Dec. 3d 18«G. 
HARRIS * WAXEUUOUSE, Wliolcsale Dealer* 
In llat*, Caps, and Furs,have removed to their Nqw 
Store, 
A*. 13 lixehange Street,. 
F. R. HAltRie. Reltf. E. WATERHOUSE.1 
HPACKAltl), I took-idler and Statioiier, may Se • lound atNo. 337 emigres. St., corner 01 Oal. 
St. 
_ 
-'o ■_jultetl! I 
QMI i’ll & liF.ED. Counsellors at Law, Moitmi *-* Block, Congras. St, SatvegutT*iucasC.S.Af- 
111 y oliues; ■ 'ttwt r tun TODiu iyl2dtf 
W. D. ROBINSON. 
Having been saved, so as by fire, lia* again resumed 
business, aml taken the 
Store No. 49 Exchange Street, 
in the new block lately erected by the Pre Mo heirs, 
where lie offers for sale the following articles, and 
others too numerous to mention: 
Books and Stationery, Children’s Carriages, all 
styles Bird Cages, a targe variety Ladies’ Work Bas- 
kets and Stands. Lunch and Picnic Baskets, Ladies’ 
Travelling Baskets and Ba^s, Child leu's Willow, 
High and Rocking Chairs, Rocking Horses and Ve- 
locn*odes, Rubber, Foo> and oilier Balls, together 
with the regular Base Ball, Children’s chaiip to learn 
them to walk^ IJoiU Heads, bodies, artne, Wlarge as- 
sortment of dressed and oilier Dolls, Work boxes ami 
Writing Desks, Violins, Accordions, Banjos, Guitars, 
Flutes. Fifes and Concertinas. Bird ages all kinds, 
Parrot and Squirrel Cages, Hcinisch aiul J/emour’s 
celebrated Barber Shears uuu a good assortment But- 
ina hole and other Scissors, a good assortment of Pen 
and Pofcket Knives, Shipping Papers, Ousters’ Man- 
ifest, Notes, lieceiots, Deeds, and other blanks, all 
the Bostou and New York Papers, Dime Novels, 
Song, Cook and Fortune telling Books Harper’s, At- 
lantic, Lady’s ami Peterson’s Magazine, llis Library- 
will be supplied with all the newBoo:<s as fast m» 
issued. The very best Violin, Guitar, Banjo and other strings. Come one, come all, tuid buy liberally 
so I can pay my rent and supply the spiritual and temporal man. ^ ap2tiood3m. 
WrE. TOLMAN & 0~0~ 
DEALERS in Groceries. Flour. Grain, Country Produc^&e., No. 4k Portland street, corner ot 
Portland and Green streets, Portland, lining made 
the necessary arrangements, axe now prepared to sell all articles in their line, at as low prices, when of ; the same quality, as at any other stole 1 Portland 
or vicinity, keeping csnstknUv on hand a pood as- 
sortment ot Flour, Teas, Codecs, Sugars, Spices, 
Tobaccos, Molasses, Pork, Lard, Butter. Cheefe, c ¥»«—»«« in — ~ Is, Wrap- 
Brushes, 
Trass 
____, such 
as Brmllcy and Coe’s Su|^tphospluilc of Lime, Ground Bone &e., at luanufai-turers’ prices, togeth- 
er with all other articled usually kept iu alirst class 
grocery store. 
Gof.Us exchanged for country produce at fair pricos. 
Country produce sold on commission and quick re- turnsinadc. apr ll—d&\vcud3m 
IF. w. cAim A CO., 
HAVE moved Into the hew and beautiful store just elected by N. F. Dceriug, Esq., on tho site of the 
store we occupied before the tire, 
No. :Uv\m.l!>«K NTUEET, ucar Fotc, 
Where we shaft lteep a good assortment of 
Fruit, Confectionery, Cigars, 
Tobacco, Meerschaum, Briar 
And many other kinds of Pipes, <Se. »c., which we will sell at fair prices, at wholesale or retail, and would be pleased to sec all old friends and the public generally. 
TO LET.—Two large CHAMBERS, 50 by 20. 
'V. \V. CAKit, A CO. 
April 25, 1867. 3m 
Price Reduced! 
BRADLEY’S SUPER PHOSPHATE OF LIME, may now be had at tilty-flve dollars per tun.— 
Single barrel three dollars per hundred at 
Kendall & Whitney’s. 
Portland, April 10, 1867. nplldlm 
nmcHANDME. 
#7. Cheap Coal. $7. 
WjTE *'an now offer nice CHESTNUT ( OAL ▼ v at V7.00 per ton, delivered at any part si the 
city. Alf£ for sale at the lowest market price, 
Old Co. Leliigli, 
SUGAR LOAF LEHIGH, 
For Furuaces• 
For Ranges and Cook Stoves, John’s White 
Ash, Diamond, Krd Ash, which are free ot all 
impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland ! A 
cargo just landed, fresh mined, for blacksmith uao. 
Lehigh Lump, for Foundry Use! 
We keep constantly on hand a lull assortment ot 
Choice Family Coni. Those wishing to pur- 
chase largo lots will do well to give us s call before 
purchasing. 
HA HD AND SOFT WOOD 
Deliverer! at any part of tbe city at short notice. 
Randall, McAllister & Co., 
No. W COMMERCIAL ST., 
iuay3<ltf Head of Maine Wharf. 
#0.00, #0.00. 
No Cheap Coal. 
A S I rfr not keep any but the bent quality of COAL, 
A I offer tor sale at tbe lowest market rates choice 
varieties uJ 
Fichigii, Red and While Ashy 
viz: 
Honey lirook and Heselton 
I ehif/h, Lorberry and Di- 
amond Red Ash, 
Khnsuoliin and Johns’ While Ash, Ac, Ac. 
All ot which are direct from the mines, and war- 
i-suited os ireo from impurities as any in the market. 
Please call before purchasing, especially those who 
are in want oI large lots. 
Hard and Soft Wood 
Delivered in any part of the city. 
WM. 1L EVANS, 
283 Commercial St, Head Smith’s Wharf. 
May 6. dtf 
$9.00 COAL $9.00 
1STE arc now selling all Mu.Is of Anthracite Coni 
> T lor .lome.-tic and stcaiu purposes, of llie heat 
quality, delivered in any part of the City, at Nine 
Dollar. per ton. 
Also, Cumberland Coal for Smiths' use at (10 per 
ton. 
GEO. GILMAN & CO, 
May 1. w 
Coal, Coni, Coal# 
$9.00, Nine, $9.00. 
E are now celling the he«t family coals at ffi.Ou 
> t I* I. »», delivered t.. aav part ol ihe it\ We lmve a goo<l variety «4 Coals for summer use, 
which ore well M*rectied and free from slate, eneh n 
Um- Diamond, leOrlmrry, Ixmut Mountain White 
Ash die., which we arc Uoni to sell as cheep 
a** the cheapest. 
All Macs delivered at short notice and wtl«hrtio« 
gusnatisd. 
ROt'NtKI A CO 
Hand of Franklin Wharf. ('ennrrreJ St 
Portland, May ft, IfiCL _Majr 1 d»*w 
$ 9.00 $9,00 
Coni it Rwliiffd Prkf 
\ \ F. run now offer the choicest Family C ah at 
M htft.lMh ;«-r on. such a- Lerhetry ked Ash, 
very nice ! <r » miner an. Abo, Johns, White Ash. 
Hazed- n. Le‘ rgh. Me., Me. 
All kilns delivered (o a ijr |«n W lb city. 
llumlMll. Uc.UlLter M. Co.. 
A pi 3». gw M IwOnmbl Mnrl. 
Lumber and Coni. 
'1'ill: andovbffn*! hereon hand ft* dddwy, the 
i 'v* >ua Nines of SlPk-nJoR COAL, h LuWRfT 
■Avar pru w. a’so 
Lutli*. nninelM, (laphoarri*. 
£pra.«t and Pine Lara her. Spruce IH men slows sawed 
to order at short a Hire. 
PKKRIIM, JACRMIR * €•., 
High Street Wfcart, mt I'ennmisl. 
prJfkhl bet ol High street I 
SUPERIOR- 
MU SCO VA DO MOLASSES. 
;V70 11II118. Chile* Mu-csvado Mulmiocs. 
40 TCS. do do do 
Now luuding Ir in brig Caroline E. Kelley, from Las 
Tuna-, .uituablc for Qroccrs. 
r r -ale bv H0PIIN1 EATON. 
May 1. 2«* No. Central Whnrl. 
California Flour. 
Just Arrived. 
4 HOYVfEIl invoice of that famous brand of Cali- 
A. “*rn a Flour, “Pacific Hills,’* just arrived, di- 
rect irou* JSaa F'• anci.-co. 
U I5RI0N, PIERCE & CO., 
May 7.2w 1&2 Commercial street. 
Corn. Corn. 
4 P* AAA BUSHELS old high mixed and lO.UUU Southern Yellow Corn. High 
niixud7now landing. For sale l>y 
E. 11. BVRGIN & CO., 
mc^lldtf 120 CouunereiaTStreet. 
X UMB Bit, 
Wholesale and Retail. 
BQARltS, JM.mk. Shingles and Scantling of all size? constantly on hand. 
Building maierial sawed to order. 
ISAAC DYER. 
and Iff No. uj Union Wbarr. 
Sqjithern Pine. 
A BOUT 110 1ST very superior Flooring and Stfcp 
A Boards now lauding at Cnstom House Wliart, 
and lor sale in lots to suit purchasers. Apply to 
C. M. DAVIS & CO., 
Ill Commercial street. 
lVrilaud. Nov. 21,18CG. _nov22dtl' 
Spruce Dimension. 
1AOII Buildings and other purposes, can be ftirnish- 
r ed at short notice. Also lor sale, Boards, Shin- 
gles, Clapboards and Laths, by Bethel Steam Mill 
Company. 
Head ot Hobson’s Wliarf, 
J. 11.11AMLEN, Agent. 
Apr. 2D—d3w. "• MfiOl \’rtlflYf > 
Soul hem Pine Lumber 
IX^E are prepared Ao execute orders for SOUTH* 
▼ V CBN FINE LUMBEB, by the cargo, dclivei* 
cd with dispatch at any convenient port. 
RYAN Sl DAVIS 
April 17—dtf181 Commercial St. 
For Sale Cheap. 
40 M feet extra Southern Pine, inch thick and from 
5 to 8 inches wide. 
10 MU inch do, 12 to 14 in width. 
K. DEEMING, 
.ianJOti Hobsou’s Wharf. Commercial street. 
Southern* Pine Ship Plank, 
FROM 1} to 4 Inch—good lengths—now landing. Also, a tow stinks of silled timtwr, tor sole by 
KYAN & liAVIS, 
Apis—Jtt 161 Commercial St. 
Tar and Pitch for Sale. 
BBL8. Wilmington T»r. OUU 30 Pitch. 
For Sale by 
SON fc TOBKY, 
JdarStl 113 C.mmcrcial itf. 
THnidad Molasses. 
A f-/t HIIDS. PRIME QUALITY TRINIDAD IOU MOLAMSEHTor sale l>y 
LKNtiU, BA KM.KB A CO., 
nov-3'kf 139 Commercial .Street. 
SIMONTOW Jb BltlGHT, 
Shipwright e, 
MAST AND SPAR MAKERS, 
AND J)EALER8 IN 
llama, Npaa,Oak Timber, Oak tail Hard 
Wood Plahfi, Treenails, Arc. 
—AJLSO— 
UUMBER, 
All kinds of Spruce Lumber. Frames and Dimen- 
sion Lumber, any length up to 40 feet, sawed at short 
notice. 
dS Commercial Street. 
nprBtt___ 
Dissolution. 
THE copartnership heretofore exiting under the lire, name of STKOUT & MeCONKY, Is this 
day dissolved by snutusl consent. Persons haring 
demands against said linn are requested to preaeut 
then for payment,and all indebted are requested 
to call immediately at No 1 Mar street ami settle.— 
The business will be continued by Mr. JOHN Mc- 
COMKY, as hereroioro. 
Saturday, May 4, UWT_my9d2w« 
NOTICE. 
THE firm of EOLLINS & GLLKEY, having bear dissolved, tutv person holding bIBs against said 
firm are requested to present tlieui for payment, and nil persons indebted to the iirin are requested to coll 
and stilus ilieir accounts, as the altairs of the Arnt 
must be so tied. 
may.ldPa-__ KOI.LLNS & GLLKEY. 
MILLINER\. 
MBS. COLBY 
WOULD say to hot patrons and the public gen- erally, ^tiat she continued to do buaiucas at her | 
dwelfphg lioiihC, ) 
1V«. 4 Cotton street, 
w here can ire found all the la'6 s'.yles of 
Hcnmets, Itibbons, Flowers, Ac. 
N. B.—But a few stope from Free Street. 
.'day 7. dtf _' 
Ite-Opened. 
MBS' A. dtAWFOBD, 
Haring taken the Store 
No. l Chestnut street* 
(Onedoor from Oongressstreet,)respectfully Invites her iorintfcustomers and the public to examine her 
Well Assarted Stack af 
Millia ery, Fancy and Mourning' 
Hoods. 
May 7-dlw* 
DAILY PRESS. 
poin land. 
Friday Morning, May 10. 1867. 
Geai from m Mepheuere. 
The sophomoric editor of the copperhead or- 
gan in this city, iu au elaborato effort euti tied 
“The Radicals preparing lor Defeat,” sparkles 
like a split Iresh fish hung against a dead well 
in the night time. The phosphorescence accu- 
mulates around the head of the article like the 
nintbut with which ancient painters were ac- 
customed to surround the heads of saints. It 
shoots off scintillations, a few ot which we have 
secured for the edification of our readers. Here 
is oue: 
If a few great States follow the gallant loud of 
Connecticut, how is the radical party to escape 
annihilation in “08? 
Connecticut—always a vascillaling State— 
elected by loss than 1000 majority, a war Dem- 
ocrat who had voted iu Congress, in opposition 
to his party, for the abolition of slavery, and 
our sophotnorio contemporary throws up his 
cap, and sees only the turn of the tide and the 
incoming of a flood that is to ongulf 
the whole radical partyl He takes no note of 
the elections since then iu Rhode Island, 
Michigan, Illinois and New York, all of whioh 
indicated the increased strength of the radical 
party iu those States. He can sec ouly the 
dashing foam in Connecticut, and like the ob- 
scure tailors in a London attic, imagines the 
people are rising to avenge the sins of the times- 
Well, let him watch and wait; the exercise may 
develops his patience, and if he wisely uses his 
opportunities he will know more when he in- 
creases in yearn andexperienoo. Hera is anoth- 
er gem. Referring to the radicals he says: 
They have carefully prepared the way for 
their party in the South by disfranchising a 
Urge portion of the intelligence ot that coun- 
try; and by laying the ruue band of military 
despotism upon its very heart. 
And of this he complain*. He would have 
no such intelligent gentlemen ns Jeff. Davis, 
A. M. Stephens, Wade Hampton. Roht. E Lee, 
N. B. Forest, Scalping Knife Pike, Guerrilla 
lloab; and their confreres disfranchised. Wbai 
have tiny done to merit disqualification le bold 
office, or to exercise a citisca's righto? They 
were among the leading Democrats of the 
South, gentlemen every eng of ehivafete hon- 
or, who nndertook. It it true, to promote their 
DeaeuornMc purposes by a sleight tret)ntori'fp. 
bat whet aflhnt? in this any Jest rape I tor 
their disfranchisement? He Democrat will 
admit it AH Iras Item wests apnea the 
ibought, amt weald wetoanm hack to the told 
such true ate a—such iatrHtgeat gtallna a at 
the Mouth. Than the -heart* ef the Honlti up- 
on which “the hand at miHlary *■«»——- has 
been laid;-how oxpesoaivat haw fee hag’ how 
appropriate the figure of spaaah' The miktary 
hand loots upaa lawtomaim and ham the way 
proper reapoet fee the aelinasl Hag. It knife 
hark thane whs a onto shad Mm htoed of I'atoa 
meal And this to toying a hand open tto 
"to tot* of the tenanyl Me denfit ear eappst- 
bead friend knows where Ihs heart at dto> Booth 
houses, hanging aogvneo. lyaebiag Union net, 
and in making the whole eaaatry too hot toe I 
In* speech, a free pease, or k free thought 
Here is a gam «f peculiar tnstre; 
Freedom and intelligence have been amend- 
aausrd by toe crashing wheel of military dec- 
“Y# gods and little fishes," isn’t tout sab- 
lime! When Mo Adam get np hie invention 
for rendering soft roads practicable, hew little 
he dreamed that liberty and intelligence would 
be subjected to the same process, ov that toe 
thing which macadamises should itseil become 
macadamised! Bat discoveries will never 
cease. Our gallant contempory grinds up lib- 
erty and intelligence like rotten rocks, to 
make material with which to macadamize 
themselves I The process must be as womler- 
iul as the thought Is sublime ur tbo figure 
felicitous. In trying to comprebe ud the won- 
derful problem the head swims, uud we feel 
compelled to come down to heights leu dizzy 
and to matters more easily grasped by oar fee- 
ble human capacity. 
Here follows a gem in which the gentleman, 
toe refined scholar and the ceurteoue controver- 
sialist are reflected with singular fidelity. Re- 
ferring to Senator Wilson’s Southern visit he 
says.- -ii. 
We can see him in ample bull vest and blue 
coat with brass buttons, a uuscgay iu his but- 
ton hole, and a colored lad; upon either arm, 
instilling his lesson of the love the North hears 
the South iuto the minds of his wrapt compan- ions. He has recently made formal profession of religion; and we picture him to onr mind 
leading his sable brethren in prayer, and lift- 
ing up his voice at negro camp meetings in the shady recessesoi that sunny land. 
If we didn’t And this paragraph iu a string 
of pearls, and did not know its author was a 
gentleman, a scholar and a.gallant soldier, we 
should strongly g os peat it et vulgarity 
and groaaness. A London-fish woman might 
start back from Such taunts of a' man’s profes- 
sion of religion, considering that a matter be- 
tween man and his Ood, and not a legitimate 
subject for coarse jokes, bat then a London 
fish-woman never went to college, never hod 
the advantages of cultivation, never was train- 
ed in the courtesies of life, or had instilled 
into her thick head any of the leesous which 
blossom in polished language, chaste thoughts^ 
and the ordinary amenities of refined society. 
One more gem and we close. Still referring 
to Senator Wilson our brilliant young friend 
gets off the following sparkling display of wit- 
ty satire: 
He probably reasons somewhat as follows: 
Jn the little affair at Bnll Bun, I fell back in 
good order, (though by a fbreed march) upon 
Washington, and made that city my future 
base of operations. 
We believe Mr. Wilson did, with other civil- 
ian*, go down from Washing to u to Bull Bn n 
the day before the first disastrous bottle at that 
place, but we did not know he was oxpected 
to stand his ground dud be token prisoner by 
the rebels when asen in shoulder straps pru- 
dentiy fell back; and if he was ‘‘forced’’ to 
march towards Washington by the falling back 
of the Union army, we do not eeo that it was 
anything to bis discredit that he did so "in 
good order," and did not, through tho influence 
of any disordering element, get so for out of or- 
der as to draio the fire of hie own guard; nor 
do we see how it would have redounded to his 
credit had ho in fibred loss of blood from 
wounds received while trying to get through 
the lines sot to guard his own and his friends' 
safety! Perhaps the writer of the above fling 
may see this in a different light; we confess 
our inability to do so. 
(inumlo 
Tbe disturbances in the labor market In Hew 
York promise to yield good remits. A co-op- 
eratftc printing-office has just been opened in 
William Street by twenty-five of tho most ex- 
perienced and akillfol journey man printers in 
tbe city. Their first job is, quite properly, the 
the printing of 2,000 copies of the Constitation 
and By-laws of the Workingmen's Union. Tbe 
Tribune says the new office can count upon 
$10,(100 annual income from the printing of the 
workingmen’s societies In New York and per- 
haps $ff,000 more from similar organizations 
elsewhere. The co-operators pleged them- 
selves to each other last October, to pay Into 
the hands of their treasurer $2 apiece weekly, 
until their fund should warrant the purchase 
of a commodious and fully appointed job office. 
They begin business a little earlier than they 
intended, regarding the present antagonism of 
labor and capital as a signal that that their op- 
portunity has come. Their capital amounts to 
$3,000, and will be enlarged to $15,000 if their 
business should warrant it. They hare also 
offers from responsible parties of assistance to 
the amount of $20,000 it in any undertaking 
they should need credit. 
The bronzers ol New York aro also prepar-1 
lug, it is said, to open a co-operative shop, and 
a new organization called the “Union Benefit 
Building Society” has already $220,000 capital 
subscribed. At a recent meeting of the Build- 
ing Society, one of the speakers said he had 
ascertained that land could be bought within 
an hour’s ride of New York for $300 au acre, 
which would be about $33 a lot. lie had spok- 
en to a carpenter who offered to put up houses 
16 feet wide, 25 feet deep and 9 feot high for 
$400, and at that rate tbe price of the house 
and lot would be only $«3- At Albany, the 
journeyman printers are preparing to estab- 
lish a co-operative printing-office, to take the 
State printing from the hands of speculators 
who uever saw a composing stick. 
Tbeso establishments will act as balance- 
wheels to regulate the branches of business to 
which they belong. They will not immediate- 
ly and will probably never supplant entirely 
the employment system. The to operate es 
wdl payoff Saturday night as regulaily as it • 
employers; they must live. They will neither, 
oripplo their business by paying themselves cx- 
oibitaut wages, nor toko mouey out of their 
own pockets by cutting under the regulur rates 
for work. Hut they v>Ul understand fully the 
Condition of their busiuens, aud will have ev- 
ery motive to deal fairly both by their own cap- 
ital and their own labor. Their distribution of 
l»ro ta ami Wages will control to a great extout 
e wages paid by employers, aud will at tbo 
same time luruish a assurance to employees that they are fa rly dealt by. One advantage the co-operative establishments will always 
have; they can afford, if necessary, to work Without profits; and this advantage will always 
secure them the confidence of judiemus capit- 
alists. A conoirn which tan support itself ou 
the wages of its workmeu, or if necessary on 
considerably reduced wages, is placed by rliat 
fact out of danger of failure. The numerous 
offers ot assistance to the co-operative printing 
office in New York sufficiently attest the con- 
fidence of moneyed men in the success of the 
enterprise._ 
Thr Liqaor l.»w. 
Dayton, April 13,1807. 
To the Editor 0/ the Trest: 
Bit-use allow a woman who has been robbod 
of a rich inheritance by the Jf'ree L.quor Law, 
tin behalf of the wires ana children ul the in- 
ebriates ol Maine) to speak on a suoject 10 
winch uuul recently we have been lnonlureut, 
VIE., woman's rights. Hut we arc uow thor- 
oughly aroused, add couviuced ibattbe Women 
ul manic not umy nave a rignv, but an impel a- 
uve duly to discuarge, tu regard to ibu tem- 
perance question suuu to-be ueeioeo by ba.iot. 
tV’omen claim poulical rights and piopr-ity 
rigULs, auu we ass are not **»pp-lyrt |,„UIS 
equal to either? Do they iMtisr trausc- uu. 
noth? And m not oor nappiueas ininnaieiy 
lueduheu With the question t Yt net can cum- 
peluntte us lor .lie loss ul our Inmtiuua lots, 
uuuur and p.olrciiou? W Uo can tiro-id us 
irum their insult* awl abuse? W int ua.ui rau 
alleviate the anguish ol our hearts as » see 
our ones uoautnul and wring hoys, w...... 4 
and hr sot ten, and even morose or engine 10 
us? Yve anawrr uaot-silauugiy, tn> e.aub 
ol the world would lull to restore peace to our 
laorra.s.1 naarta? And yet tuar. a.v Ihnms « 
m our lami wao ant eiwui.ua Una •lurtn an 
gu.su iu couseqneure ul ill • a. 001,0 Irani, m 
aaoulwlu- arises, sad still IMs ere hsmg- in 
tee wrm id Men lend Sores who eieue n he 
ms 
■ft 
■ft 
me 
>« 
ta 
to- 
rn- 
mm 
_’
snm u« tsastry nappe— mat an • w. 1. > 
m •(■( rft^w ttfttf 
lum is bo Unry BkcU.li bd4 Ul Um huul Us- 
liBMUNI Ol CKBKII VBKB 
iu Um Imbtib mm «4 iimujbw la 
lMBB MUM, «IM WUl lUMUhU lu UKIlM a 
akka *ku« OB ruiu arc aUawaa Bv «mu»1 Um 
WV» Ml dBMTBiUuB. Vl BV »M fMpWli.ta? iof 
IUIMtMM«/ n» inuHn m our liquor 
law* mu Um luea woo vow to Miulaiu UMiui.— 
la vav ui all UM imuuMiuiu cause* uy 
Una VUt tiihu, cua ui) au who nautiu loo 
wall being wi our raa iMiilanUvi) Vole against 
a law Inal assigns to crose imse avenues to 
ruiu aim uaaui'/ 11 tUcis sis any so uuu.f 
as void of pimaoUiropy, Ml incur be branucU 
moaners. la poUiou.ui extinct f Vv no, With 
oiM spark a ui mating ms ucvssl, uoes nui Wish 
luasu ais uoauuymou energetic, ecji-ic*l.,iit, 
ready fur every nulne enterprise.’ Bui juu 
Wilt ackuow.euge Ural whoever m.l>.tuases hrul- 
seli to Uie use or alconouc d.mn Soon tosea 
all ILcse deairable truna of Character, even it’ 
ue once possessed litem in a remarkable de- 
gree, auu none ol us wish Lu he recogu.zed us 
ueluuging lu a nation ol uiuusaras. Alls now, 
it there are not men euuugu in Alamo wlio 
Will deciue this question in me slh.mative, 
pitas.- give tho da..gniera of hive the opportu- 
nity to retrieve in some measure, the lmscirict 
she did in giving Auaui the laiai apple, wuose 
juice in use oavu beeu aicohoi, as notuiug else 
could have been so disastrous in its result? if 
m any instance it is necessary or proper, lor 
woolen to vote, it is iu Uua one, in wmeh so 
much of their interest aud happiness is involv- 
ed, aud ohl let no oue lorget trio day that ougnt 
to oe the emancipflfciuu oi me sta.u of Aiuuro 
frotn the thraldom aud curse of ruiu, tDu let 
the monosyllabic yes, which has been chosen 
with whicn to tight this sanguinary battle, he 
reverberated through the length auu breadth of 
dot noble State, itoiu hill top aud vuliuy in ev- 
ery city, village aud hamlet until men and wo- 
men snail awake to me noble mission of iiie, 
aud do unto others a» they would wish tuat 
others should dp unto them. i4. S. L>. 
[We give place to the above because wo do 
not choose to douy expression to tho houust 
opinions of any oue on this important topic; 
but it is evideut in the case sf our correspond- 
ent that the uxcitement of her feelings upon 
this matter has led her slightly astray iu mat- 
ters of fiiot. Sbo speaks as though we had at 
present no Prohibitory Law, whereas wo have 
one so stringent, comprehensive and explicit 
that it is not even proposed to change it. The 
question on which she is so anxious that tbe 
women ol Maine should vote relates not to the 
adoption of a new law,but nn.rely to an in- 
crease of penalties Cor the violatiou of tho ex- 
isting one. If our law-makers are responsible 
for the wide-spread inteinperaucu. which cer- 
tainly exists among us, they will he equally so 
after the friends of the pendiug amendment 
shall have carried their measure, lor it does 
not change the nature of the law in any way. 
On the question of temperance, ol deathless 
hostility to tbe liquor-traffic, the women of 
Maine are united almost as one woman. Wore 
it possible for them to put down dram-selling 
by voting there is do question but tlu> trjffio 
would be promptly put at. end to, aud lor such 
a purpose tho writer of this, os one ol them, 
would be most happy to carry a vote. But wo 
would not leave out oi sight tbe fact that a 
majority of the men of Maine bare repeatedly 
and emphatically recorded themselves on tho 
■mu aids of this question, and there is not thu 
slightest reason to doubt that they would again 
do so were it presented to them fur decision. 
A very little reflection will serve to show our 
correspondent that something besides votes is 
requisite to bring about the result we all do- 
sine. 
The present question is not one of prohibi- 
tion or aou-orohibition. It is not one ol ends 
at all—there is no coufliot upon that point— 
but of means; and nothing is to be gained by 
clouding the issue by the introduction of irrele- 
vant considerations or by excited declamations 
against evils which thu whole community is 
united in condemning, and differs only as to 
the best and surest method of exterminating. 
Ko.) 
The SMlawar Plaaa. 
The following appeared in Xa /Vesvc -d/usi- 
cate, an influential musical journal iu Paris:— 
These Pianofortes furnish ns with a spocl- 
mm of American industry and manutacturo 
which leaves no room lor improvement. In 
the same measure that the boxes disappear, to 
make room for the articles to le exhibited, the 
astonishment is increased, not only in regard 
to the eye, but also for the ear. W e do not 
hesitate to declare, alter having heard these 
pianofortes, that they are real wonders of art 
and industry. 
We have just heard the Grand Pianos, exhib- 
ited by Messrs. Steinway & Sons, and our sur- 
prise, we must confess, was great. We always 
thought that a pianoforte of this kind, possess- 
ing such power aud such majestic fullness of 
tone, could not he made subaerv.eut toiaci uy 
of modulation, and variety of uccents. Then 
again we were of opinion that such powerful 
pianos could not but have a hard touch. Noth- 
ing of tne kind. 
But a still greater surprise has been in store 
ior us. We have been compelled to admira- 
tion by a Square Piano, one of those instru- 
ments which have been scarcely in use in Par- 
is ior the last twenty years, hut which ure pre- 
ferred iu America; we are even told that niue- 
ty-flv. out of one hundred pianos sold are ot 
tuts shape. 
If we had at first doubted that with such a 
piano one could create a sensation in i arts, 
our opinion soon underwent a complete change 
after having heard the instrument. 
M e can 
auv easily understand the pielercucc given by 
the Americans to these piawdortes, for in td- 
roue wecaiihard iy realise what these Square 
kmnos are, as manufactured by Messrs. Steiu- 
w U'fcauuot too Strongly urge our readers, nr- 
tistsL well as others, hut especially the pian- 
Lits to examine what we consider perfection 
realised in the art of pianoforte manufacture. 
It is but just to add that the Parlor Grand as 
well as the Upright Piano is iu every respect 
equal to the other pianofortes exhibited by 
Messrs. Steinway & Sous. 
We propose to give a detailed description ot 
all the iugiuious inventions due to this hnn» 
and at the same time to make special study ot 
the means employed to obtaiu such result*.—- 
For the present it must suffice us to say that 
the house of Steinway & Sons, in New \ork, 
has justly occupied ior the last ten years the 
highest rank in its specialty and if it hasth* 
privilege of being at the head of the manufac- 
ture ot pianos iu that country it is because it 
has understood how to give an impulse to this 
manufacture, aud to bring the latter to the 
I highest degree of perfection. 
THE PRESS. 
Friday Morning, May TO. 1867. 
Thr Conflict in Virginia. 
The Petersburg Index— edited by ai* officer 
in the late rebel army—is one ol |he fkji pa- 
pers in the “Old Dominion" that has taken an 
advanced position on the reconstruction ques- 
tion, and is laboring heartily to influence that 
State to accept the situation and close in with 
the overtures of Congress. Pot in doing tins 
he meets with bitter opposition from some 
of the “F. F. Vs,” nuil particularly Jroiu tlios* 
who, while the war was raging, l>'Pt ut11 <*h' 
venient distance from buruing guupowi r.111 
exploding shells. Of this latter class 
is the ed- 
itor of the Richmond Enquirer. He having 
barged the /niter and its co-workers 
with be- 
ing “deserters from the cause," that paper n- 
plics: 
What cause? Are We forever to reud our 
hair above the graves of tilings that were, and 
know no nobler life than that of lamentation? 
Are w« b> bind our living hearts aud energies 
to tilings that have perished, wrap our hearts 
in the cerements of buried hopes, chill our 
brains with ghpagy memories, and resolve to 
admit our burden heavier lhau we can bear? 
Are wo to determine to lie dowu aud prove the 
justice witli which misfortune lias been visited 
b.v cowardly submission to its decrees? Are 
we never to place another vculure ou the sea 
ol time, because one has strauded ou the 
shore? 
The Enquirer charges tile men laboring to 
secure reconstruction with being “place seek- 
ers and political aspirants,” to w hich the Index 
retorts; 
Tlace seekers and political aspirants." To 
wliat can these men aspire? Have they not 
already sacrificed all, ovon the rights ol citi- 
zenship, to their sense ot duty, aud arc they 
not barred inch finitely from the privileges they 
Seek to secure to their mure fortunate breth- 
ren? 4 
When the Enquirer meanly denounces them 
as “faithless Virginians,” the Petersburg editor, 
who actually bled for the Confederate cause, 
strikes hack as follows; 
“Faithless Virginians.” Bitter taunt to 
come from those who uever strove for the old 
tstate to those who bared their breasts to every 
shock ot battle aud sought cheerfully every 
hardship aud triul which war brought in its 
train, in delence of their mother. W hat tight 
have they to sneer at us—they whose courage 
uud devotion ocome to the surface after the 
fight has done? 
Truth and Right will win at last, and this is 
the encouragement of file men w ho are nobly 
fighting to restore Virginia to au honorable 
place in the TJuion. Having been fairly beaten 
they submit gracefully, and would see their 
State restored to hor forfeited rights, and 
again ou the road to prosperity and honor, and 
sooner or later their efforts will be crowned 
with abundant success. 
California Cold Discovery. 
H 
It was iu a mill-race belonging to John A. 
Suiter, a wealthy grazier, the owner of a prin- 
cipality of fifty square leagues in California, 
aud jf thousands of cattle, that gold was found, 
in 1818; and James W. Marshall, the superin- 
tendent of the mill, an industrious and thriv- 
ing American, was the discoverer. 
Mr. Dunbar, in a very loadable little Vol- 
ume, “The Discovery el Gold iu Calitonua," 
published by tiie Appletous, tells the story ol 
tip-sc two men, who, according tu all probabil- 
ity, ought now to be wealthy beyond bounds, 
wiiiie in fact they Were both ruined aud re- 
duced tu absolute want by their luek. It seems 
as though nature, who bad so long bidden her 
precious board, took a terrible revenge upon 
those who accidentally laid it bare to the 
world. 
Colonel Sutter lost his cattle by open rob- 
bery; was driven from his estates by squatters 
crazed with the desire lor gold; was iuvolved 
iu expensive lawsuits to recover his lands; and 
was finally aud entirely ruined by an adverse 
decision in a ease covering two-thirds of liis 
property, which lie had sold with warranty 
deeds, it took all that was left him to make 
good his warranties', 
Marshall was made a homeless wanderer for 
years. He complaius pathetically iu a letter, 
that he could settle uowbere iu California, be- 
cause every miner thought where Marshall put 
spade in the ground, there must gold bo plen- 
tiful. A mark like that of Cam seemed to be 
upon him; lie nearly starved to death; aud is 
at this day a poor burner, on a small piece ol 
laud. 
it is. a curious h istory; and a sad oue, too. If 
republics were uot ungrateful, California 
would, beiure this, have granted to Sutter and 
Marshal at least a competence for their old age. 
Mr. Duubar gives some striking sketches of 
the great, eager, wild scramble lor gold which 
followed the first discovery. Humau nature 
dees not ebauge. Helps relates iu bis stury ui 
the Spanish conquest in America, that wlicn 
Cortes was upou the Met man slpirc, Montefu- 
111.1 sent an astute pleiiipoteutiaiy to him to 
discover wiiat lie wauteo so far away tr«iu 
home. “loll your master," said the cyuital 
Spaniard, “that 1 have a disease of the heart, 
w hich only gold can cure. This disease be- 
came epiuemic agaiu, iu 1818, in this coun fry. 
—A. y. Keening Cost. 
A W ard ( out pi illicittui ) 
The editor of the Machine Union having Vis- 
ited our city, writes that paper as follow:— 
Tue energy displayed by Portland capitalists 
and merchants to secure a fair share of the 
trade and business of the country is indeed 
commendable. 
Her railroad and steamboat lines already 
bring Maine traders from nil sections of die 
(State. The proposed Ogdensburg road ,yfill 
add to her already gp»>d tacilities for competing 
with Boston in procuring grain and flour from 
the West. 
Beautiful blocks of buildings have been built 
over the ashes of the great tire of July 4th, 
18b(i. Xu style of architecture aud adaptation 
of arrangement lor the accommodation of t|id‘J 
various branches of business for which they 
are designed, being for stores, banks, insurance 
otiices, ike., they compare favorably with the 
buildings of any of oyr New England cities.— 
Visitors are astonished at the changes wrought 
within a space of nme months, and more spccr 
ialiy since they looked on Jbo city made deso- 
late by the ti;c. No American city ever pro- duced so marked a change in so short a time. 
True it is, no doubt, there are some, yes, many, 
who tstill ieel deep.y their loss by the tire. Ttie 
aged deprived ox their homes, or of all their 
means of support, now feel dependent, where 
once they realized the support of independ- 
ence. But the young, the active, the stout- 
hearted, the energetic, soon forget tjlie past, 
their deprivations and losses, and are engaged 
in their labor and business with greater activi- 
ty. Thus the future becomes promising. 
Htutc ItcmK. 
—First page—Orni from a Sophomore; Co- 
operation; The Liquor Law; The Stoinwuy 
Piano. Last page—Letter lrotu Parson Nasby; 
Test of Sincerity; 
—The St. Croix Courier regrets to learn tliat 
a boy agcil three years—son of Mr. G. S. Smi- 
ley, at Union Mills—was burned fatally last 
Friday evening. His elothes caught Are from 
a pile of burning chips 
—John H. Otis, Esq.. of Farmington, lias 
been appointed Dopnty State Caustabie for 
Franklin County. 
—The Presque Isle Pioneer says the new 
dam across the rivet at that village, rebuilt 
last season, stands firm. The freshet was at its 
height, and the water receding, on Friday ev- 
ening. 
A letter irom Maehiftsport, ill the Manches- 
ter Mirror, says lhat a hundred more of Elder, 
Adams followers in that section intend to join 
him, (despite the warnings of their homesick 
brethren), at Jaffa ere long. 
—The Bangor Times reports tho entire de- 
struction by fire on Sunday last, of G. W. La- 
kiu'shoosc of Stetson. A considerable quantity 
of grain was also burned. 1 
—The Bangor Democrat publishes under its 
editorial head, leaded a,id with full endorse- 
ment, the very article for, tho publication of 
which the Richmond Tame was called to ac- 
count hy Gen. Scholfidil. The Democrat has 
often published articles that would uot he al- 
lowed in the South, and yet it talks of en- 
croachments upon tho freedom of the Prues 
The fact that some papers are allowed to ex- 
ist only shows how perfect the freedom of the 
press is with us. 
—We sec it stated that the town of Canton 
has voted .$8,000 in aid of tlie■ proposed exten-, 
sionof the Oxford Central Railroad, and the 
$2,000 more required will he raised at once by; 
private subscription. Over $1,000 have been 
subscribed in Canton and that region with a 
design of putting a steamer upon tho Andros- 
coggin river, to ply between Canton Point arid 
Mexico Corner. ■* ■ 
—The Bangor Whin learns that the grist 
mill dam at Fort Fairfield was carried away 
by a freshet on Thursday night last, and that j 
the bridge at Woodstock across the Meduxme- 
keag Stream was also carried awqy. 
—The Ellsworth American contains an in- 
teresting letter from Dr. O K. Higgins, one of 
the Jaffa, Syria, colonists from Maine. He 
say* tho colonists have had no trouble with 
the natives, none with the authorities, no 
trouble with auy sect or denomination of re- 
ligion, no trouble with anybody but the con- 
suls, and an inglorious few seceding trailing 
from flic colony that have turned against their 
tiest friends, hut the colony is now iu the bmt 
standing it hasever been in, aud is going rig^it 
along aud laughing to sec what fools a set of 
mad hypocrites will make of themselves. The 
colonists have already raised and finished elev- 
en two story houses, two one story houses, one 
school house, and a store, and the frabie of a 
three story house is up. Ajl seem to he en- 
joying themselves but the idle oues that have 
not done any work. 
Two lmys in Belfast named Hayes and 
Patterson, having been detected in petty lar- 
ceny, bare confessed to an officer that'tbey 
have, during the past winter, entered several 
stores and taken various articles and in some 
cases small amounts of money. Five different 
stores are named by the Age as baying been 
broken into by these young burglars. 
Portland and Vicinity. 
New ACwtueM"11* 
AUCTION COtCMN. 
Farming Xools-F. Q. UaiJey. 
>KW iDVKjmi.AWr rni.uK*. 
cnrinc Cloak*—LoutAi Paricrr & Co. F£u"l\'.'«-S. H. Stevrg. .V Co. J 
Portland and New York—tMiery & Far. 
Pn; WVu.JHe Jerris. / 
For Salt*—C. J. Morris. 
Lan.i Company—Kulus Horton and others. 
Georgia Lumber—Charles Merrill. 
Paper Warehouse—C. M. Rice. 
CHaugi H—J. IX Sawyei. 
For Halifax, N. S.—John Portions. 
Ceuieni Pine—John stoekwell& Co. 
Offices to Let—John Neal. 
Bools and Shoes—Uowyil. 
Lotf.*r Sale—9. c. Procter. 
ForPalu—Wm. 11. Jqnia. 
Portland Coinmandcry—Ira Berry. 
Patent Concrete—R. 1*. ftyUey, 
8«pr«ur Judicial Court. 
JUDGE TAPLEY PRESIDING'. 
Thursday.—In the case of Hovoy v. Hobson Mr. 
Deane opened the caso fur dcfeasant, and put In the 
deed from Stephen Neal, also the revocation of the j 
guardianship over >ahl Neal, by the Judge of Pro- 
bate. •Counsel for plaintiff then introduced evidence 
to show that Neal at or about the time ^ he disposed of 
this properly was not of sound disposing mind, or, 
was afflicted with Mcnile dementia. Evidence to that 
point is being introduced. 
The following cases are assigned for trial, in the 
order in which they arc named, after the present case 
of Hovey v. Hobson is disposed of: 
No. 29.—Smith v. Morrell. 
No. 32.—Day v. Conway Insurance Co. 
No. 94.—Kingsbury v. Smith. 
No. 95.—Xingsftiiry v. Smith. 
No. 102.—Smith v. Kingsbttry. 
No. 149.—Hilton, Jr., v. Webber. 
No. 150.—Nulling v. Talbot, A tr. I > 
•No. 157.—Simpson v. Simpson A al. 
No, 104}.—Horvey v. Hasletine, Jr. 
No. 182.—Mayberry v. Inhabitant* of Standish. 
No. 192. Baker v. Chase et. al. 
No. 19?.—Williams et. al. v. Merrill ot. al. 
No. 190.—Sawyer v. Prince. 
No. 109.—Butler ot. als. v, Warren. 
No. 201.—Hammonds v. Dechan. 
No. 202.—(VDonnell v. Perry. 
No. 908.—Russell v. Sawyer. 
No. 200 —Fogg v. Fitts et.al. 1 i 
No. 2l7.-r>Wataan et. ala. v: Haseltine et. ala. 
No. 22U.—Kuiglit v. Smith. .<» if- 
,J»o. 222.—Knight v. Myers et. als. 
No. 223.—A1 v. Dyer. 
No. 225.—Knight v. Smith. 
NC. 229 —Higgins, Sr. v. Baud et. al. 
No. 230.—Batchelder v. Kentaton. 
Municipal Cnnrt. 
JUDGE KIKOSBOXV PUKhlDING. 
Thussday.—Uichard Brophy wo* convicted of 
malicious mischief in breaking windows in one of 
the barrack house* neat thr Jail. Mr. Cwieton ap- 
peared for the boy, and aentenpe waa suspended upon 
promise that the bey should make reparation for the 
mischief dene, and pay the costs of prosecution. 
Parkland and New k'erk Mleanasblp I.iae. 
From to-day the above Una of steamers, of 
which Messrs. Emery & Fox have for so long 
time been the agents, will do their business at 
Galt’s wharf, and the steamer Dingo, direct 
from New York, will come to that pier this 
morning. The accommodations at this wharf 
are more extensive and far superior to those at 
the wharf where the business has heretofore 
been transacted, and to which the steamers 
have hitherto coma. 
The line is now composed of the large and 
substantial steamers Dirigo and Franconia, 
commanded by Capt. H. Sherwood and Capt. 
W. W. Sherwood, who have been so long on 
the route that they know every rock between 
Cape Elizabeth and Long Island. These 
steamers make two trips per week, leaving 
New York and Portland on Wednesday and 
Saturday afternoons. The trips arc performed 
with great regularity, the average time being 
about thirty hours. In addition to these the 
steamer Chesapeake has been put in fine order 
and is kept os a spare vessel, to .be used in case 
of necessity. 
The business of this line of steamers has in- 
creased so materiaUy that more extensive ac- 
commodations were required. Formerly the 
merchants of tiki* city and throughout the 
State made their purchases in Boston. But of 
late years the course of trade has materially 
changed, and the larger portion of the business 
is now done in Now York directly with im- 
porters* Such are the accommodations here, 
both by steamer and railroad, that goods 
brought from New York by this line of steam- 
ers are transferred directly to steamers hound 
East pr to railroad cars, and they reach their 
destination in the shortest possible time, and1 
with no extra expense. The Grand Trunk Com- 
pany has made a contract with thie* link lor the 
conveyance of all their freight1 to and from 
New York, for the period of ten years. 
But in addition to freight capacities, these 
steamers are handsomely fitted up Air the ac- 
commodation of passengers, aud the many who 
have tried the route say that it is one of the 
most pleasant tripe that can be made. The 
fare is fixed at a low rate, there is no baggage 
smashiug, change of oars or other Inconve- 
niences, and the commanders are kind and at- 
tentive, while the stewards are 6f the most 
obliging character. In the summer season it 
it a delightful trip, leaving here in the after- 
noon, and the next day threading up from 
Cape Cod to Long Island Sound, arriving in 
New York early on the following morning. To 
those who like a pleasant, short sea trip, we 
commend the Portland & New York steamers. 
This line has been of great benefit, not only 
to oucieity, but to the Whole State, and'it hard- 
ly needs a word of commendation from ub. 
Messrs. Emery & Fox, the gentlemanly agents, 
still continue in the management of the busi- 
ness. 
Fry* Cents’ Savings Bank.—^ie corpor- 
ators of this Institution held their annual 
meeting at the Banking Rooms on Wednes- 
day afternoon, f. r the choice of officers. The 
old officers were reelected, with the except ion 
of three Srustees, who decliued a re-election. 
The officers are: 
Benj. Kingsbury, Jr., President. 
Charles Holden, Vice President. 
Nath’lF. Peering, Secretary. 
Win. Willis, Nathaniel Ellsworth, Byron 
Orccnough, H. C, Barnes, Charles Staples, 
Samuel Kolfe, O. P. Tuekerman, Charles Ba- 
ker, A. K. fatevens, Neal Pow, Geo. Warren, 
James H. Baker, Trustees. 
Samuel Kolfe, O. P. Tuekerman, Finance 
Committee. 
The annual report was presented, (formerly’ 
made at the Trustees’ meeting in April,) from 
which we learn that the amount of deposits on 
the flrst day of April, was $433,082,—being an 
increase of about tiro hundred thousand dol- 
lars from the April previous. 
The nuinfber of depositors was 3,831. The 
business of the Bank is steadily increasing, 
and its nearly half million of funds Is well in- 
vested. The savings banks of this city, are of 
vast utility to our ciiisens and vicinity,and we 
rejoice to see them so widely, sustained. u 
At a subsequent meoting of the Trustees, 
Nathaniel F. Peering was chosen Treasurer, 
add Bcn.j. Kingsbury, Jr., Charles Holden and 
N. F. Peering, Investing Committee. 
■it. Aw Istsjjrr, i, 
Mb- Ewto*:—Will you please allow me to 
inquire through the ooluruusof your paper if 
there is nq.t some thing that can be done to the 
fences arouud the corner of High and Con- ■ 
grew streets to relieve those young men who 
hayo so kiiu'Jy taken upon themselves the la- 
borious task of supporting,them ereniugslate- 
ly. If there is any other way of propping them 
up it would save these youug men a great deal 
time and trouble, aud also remove a great 
source of auuoyauoc to people who are obliged 
to pass that way. , Public. 
Free Street Rnplint Iiflrrnry Circle. 
Mr. Editor:—Oih- young Baptist friends 
held their sixth literary meeting Wednesday 
evening, May 8,h. The exercises were open oil 
With the report of the Critic. Then followed 
a reading of an original essay, entitled Hebrew 
Poetry; next in order was a duct,'by Miss L. 
Hurt and Miss Btockbridge, wbieh w^is per- 
formed with much skill. But the grand cli- 
max was the reading of a very spicy paper by 
Miss Btockbridge, and it was read in her usual 
graceful style. These meetings are very inter- 
esting, aDd many thanks are due to the young 
people for affording so much pleasure. >* 
Trees.—The controversy about the Portland 
& Rochester Railroad being over, a new one 
jup arisen, viz; Who set out the first tree in 
the burnt district? First it was given to Mr. 
Quincy, then to Mr. Brazier, and now we must 
award the credit to Mr. G. A. Card. True, 
there were hut a few days difference between 
the time he set out his trees and tho time Mr. 
J. R. Brazier set out his. But Mr. Card was 
the first, and to him he the credit. 
The emulation now is as to who shall set out 
the greatest number of trees tl*»s season. Go 
ahead! and set them out, thick and fast. 
Sn/ENfiiD 1’ianos.—Our musical readers 
will he interested in the advertisement ot 
Messrs. S. H. Stevens & Co., who have at tlielr 
Warcrnoros, at No. 143 Middle street, a large and superior assortment ol Instruments, in- 
cluding the famous Weber Piano, which stands 
s« high in the esteem of musical critics, also others from some of the finest manufacturers 
in the country, comprising the largest collec- 
tion ever in this city. Parties intending to purchase will find Messrs. Stevens & Co. able 
to give them as favorable terms as can he ob 
tallied in Boston or New York. 
Arrest.—William Smith, charged with the 
larceny of bk’es from the P. 8. & P. Railroad 
wharf, in this city, was arrested in Bath, and 
was brought to this city yesterday by officer 
Foster, 
Masonic— Thunday, — The Grand Lodge 
granted charters to Trojan Lodge, Troy; Asy- 
lum Lodge,Wayne; Augusta Lodge, Augusta; 
I°nic Lodge, Gardiner; Arehon Lodge, Dix- 
niont. The following officers of the Grand 
Lodge were appointed by the Grand Master: 
DISTRICT DEPUTY GRAND MASTERS. 
E. \V. E. N. Aluyo, 1st Dis’t, 
A. yt. French, 2d 
J. W. Alurray, 3d 
A. White, 4th 
A. T. Wade, 5th 
G. W. Snow, (ith 
S. S. Coder, 7tli 
H. H. Carter, 8th 
E. E. Wortinan,9th 
H. Clark, 10th 
3. M. Larraboe, 11th “ 
Al. S. Alayhew, 12th 
“ Albert Moore, 13ih 
J. Al. Hayes, 14*h 
V»w. Turner, 15th 
W. B. Lapham, 10th 
Wm. Curtis, 17th 
Jos. B. Watson. 18th 
Thomas liogers, 19tli 
Houlton. 
F.astport. 
Machine. 
Bueksport. 
Sangerville. 
Bangor. 
Unity. 
Belfast. 
Rockland. 
Wiscasset. 
Gardiner. 
Mount Vernon. 
Xortli Anson. 
Bath. 
Turner. 
Bryant’s Pond. 
Portland. 
Denmark. 
Alfred. 
■the State having been districted anew.— 
Also:— 
Edward P. Burnham, of Saeo, Correspond- 
ing Grand Secretary. 
Grand Chaplains—Rev. John T. Nichols of 
Saco; Rev. James E. C. Sawyer of Bath; Rev. 
C. C. Mason of Gardiner; Rev. C. G. Porter of 
Bangor; Rev. J. Riley Bowler of Union; Rev. 
CalcbTuller ot Gorham. 
Grand Marshal—M. F. King of Portland. 
Senior Grand Deacon—H. H. Dickey of 
lidwiston. 
Junior Grand Deacon—A. M. Wetherbee of 
W&rren. 
Grand Stewards—J. W. Toward of Augus- 
ta; \V. "VT. Magoou of Dover; Edmund Phiu- 
ney of Portland; Charles Taylor of Unity. 
Grand Sword Bearer — Everett R. Drum- 
mond of Watervillo. 
I Grand Staudard Bearer— D. E. Seymour of 
Calais. 
II \Onni4 Pursuivants—W. O. Poor of Belfast; 
A. C. T. King, of South Paris. 
Gsand Tylw—Warfen Phillips of Portland. 
At 11-2 o’clock the Grand Lodge was closed. 
In the Council of High Priests the following 
officers were elected: 
President—Oliver Geirish of Portland. 
Senior Vice President—Freeman Bradford 
«f -Imliurn. 
Juhior Vice President—J. H. Drummond of 
Portland. 
Chaplain—Rev. J. E. C. Sawyer of Bath. 
Treasurer—Moses Dodge of Portland. 
lteoorder—Stephen Berry of Portland. 
A Master of Ceremonies—E. P. Burnham of 
Saco. 
Conductor—Warren Phillips of Portland. 
Steward—J. P. Gill ol Lewiston. 
Warder—David Cargill of Winthrop. 
Kailway jt Accident.—Yesterday, when the 
down train from Montreal was within a quar- 
ter of a mile of Danville Junction the pay- 
master’s ear and one passenger cm- got off the 
track in consequence of defective sleepers. The 
engine, baggage car and one passenger car re- 
mained on the track. The conductor run these 
down to Danville Junction, in order to conneut 
with the Maine Central train, hut just before 
gettiug on to the switch off went the baggage 
and passenger cars, in consequence of a defec- 
tive rail. The baggage car was got on the 
track as speedily as possible and the engine 
started with that and the Maine Central train, 
arriving here just in season to connect with (he 
train for Boston. All the passenger cars of the 
Grand 'i'rank train were left where they ran 
fff Hie track, but the passengers were brought 
in on the Maine Central cars. 
Insurance.—It will be observed by reference 
to our advertising columns that the firm of 
Loring, Stackpolc & Co., Insurance Agents 
has been dissolved, and that the following com- 
pafiies, formerly represented by them, have ap- 
pointed as their agents Messrs. Loring & 
Thurston, who have their office at No. 7 Ex- 
1 
change street, three doors above Merchants’ 
Exchange 
Security Insurance Co., of New York. 
Atlantic Insurance Co., 
Hanover Insurance Co., 
Prov. Washington Ins. Co., of Providence. 
Merchants Insurance Co., 
Tradesmen’s Insurance Co., of New York. 
Samaritan Society’s Levee.—We would 
renewcdly call attention to the Levee and 
Promenade Concert by the Samaritan Associ- 
ation ‘this evening, at Mechanics’ Hall.— 
Twenty-five cents for music by Chandler and 
dancing, with plcuty of refreshments at hand, 
and every cent of the proceeds to he employed 
in unquestioned charity, is cheap enough for 
aV evening's entertainment. No doubt the 
hall will be crowded. Bailey & Noyes, Owen 
& Barbour, 8. H. Colesworthy and Short & 
Loring will supply tickets. 
Floral Exhibition’.—We are requested to 
state that the Horticultural exhibition, jiost- 
poned on account of the storm, will take place 
at Brown’s new hall, corner of Congress and 
Brown streets, to-day, rain of shine. It will 
be open to visitors at 2 o’clock P. M., and will 
be continued for this day only, closing at 10 
o’clock in the evening. The awarding com- 
mittee are expected to be in attendance at 2 
o’clock. Many of the plants have already been 
arranged, and there is a prospect ol an un- 
usually fine display. 
Credit.—An evening paper has a very just 
paragraph in relation to the duty of proper 
credit given to cotemporary Jtrarnals, but on 
the same page copied a full list of appoint- 
ments of the Methodist Conference, with the 
explanatory figures, which was prep ircd ex- 
pressly for the Press by our special reporter. 
The Lewiston Journal, we notice, gave credit 
to the Bath Times for its report, but copied 
*fttim the Press Without a word of credit. 
Sad Case ox Insanity.—The Star states 
that a woman, some 25 years old, with two 
children, arrived in this city five days ago from 
1 rebind, to join hot husband, who has been 
earning money to pay her passage and provide 
a home for the family. Soon after her arrival 
she became insane, and Wednesday night the 
husband had to cause her to he locked up at 
the Police station. A sad case. 
More Burglars.—An attempt was made 
Tuesday evening to break intoa dwellinghouso 
on Cumberland street. The inmates were 
roused % the burglar in his attempt and were 
ready to receive him. But he beiug aware of 
their alertuess decamped. 
Correction.—In the list of appointments 
by the Maine'JConferenco of the M. E. Church 
an terror occurred in stating that Waterford 
was to be supplied, John Bice was appointed 
for that placo. 
The dwelling house on High street, which 
was sold at auction on Wednesday by E. M. 
Patten & Co., was purchased by Messrs. 
Twitchcll Brothers & Champlin. 
* OitiN HAWKEd & Co., 292 Congress street, 
have a very large assortment oi paper collar,;. 
(■■Trjoy. 
‘Wendell ’Phillips, writing from Alton, 111., 
to the Anti-Statery Standard, thus describes 
the resting-place of the first of the martyrs of 
Emancipation in this country: 
Luvrjuy lies buried now in the city cemetery 
on a beautiful knoll. Near1 hy rolls the great 
river. His resting place is marked hy an ob- 
long stone, perhaps thirty inohes liy twenty, 
and rising a foot above the g- ouud; on this rests 
a marble scroll bearing the inscription: 
“ * * Ttlb 
Jacet 
I.OV1PJOY. 
.Tam pane sepulto. 
[Here lies Lovejoy, span him now, in his yravc.] 
A more markeil testimonial would not, prob- 
ably, have been safe from insult and disfigure- 
ment, previous to 1861. He fought his fight so 
far iu the van, so much in the hottest of the 
battle, that not till after nigh thirty years and 
the final victory could even his dnst be sure of 
quiet. Myrtles and some flowers grow over liis 
resting-place, fresh and green, this beautiful 
spriug day. Other graves are guarded by taste- 
ful and costly architecture; but this one 
lies close to the path, unfencedL 
fitly holding up its record and 
appeal to the eye ot every passer. Soon thu 
gratitude and penitence of his friends anil 
neighbors will build, not for him a monument, 
hut a testimony on their part that he died not in vain. It should be placed nearer the river, 
on the bluff that looks down directly on thu 
Mississippi; so that every boat passing up ami down shall be able to show the million Qf busy ana prosperous men the name of him who con- secrated this grand valley to liberty. Grandly the valley spreads north, south and west,miles and miles away, holding great States honnd together by the golden ribbon of the Mississip- 
P*> | V!)Hey made historical by many a hard- fought fight. But it will soon Jipow that it 
holds no prouder spot than that which saw 
the first deteat—like Bunker Hill and Bull 
Kun- better and more fruitful than a hundred 
victories in this war for free speech ami iustice. 
1 can never forget the quick sharp agony of 
that hour which brought us liews of Lofrcjo.v ’« 
•lentil. Wc had not then fully hunud the 
bloodthirstiness of the slave power. When 
John Brown confronted it at Harper’s ]?erry, 
we kue w,and had long known the terrible risk 
any man rati who defied that fiend. But 
twenty years before, Garrison had just w;%ked 
us up lo its horrors, and we saw it but blindly. 
The gun fired at Lovejoy was like that of 
SumpteF--ift scattered a world of dreams. Look- 
ing back, how wise as well as noble his course 
teems* Incredible almost that we should ever 
have been obliged to defend his “prudence/* What world-wild benefactors these ‘'impru- dent men are—the Lovejoys, the Browns, the (Garrisons, the saints and the martyrs! How prudently” most meu creep into nameless 
graves; while now and then one or two forget themselves into immortality. 
Original and Selected. 
—Children are queer creature*. "Walking 
along Casco street the other day we met two 
little girls of about six years old, just coming 
out of school. “How much does your mother’s 
baby weigh?” asked one of the other. This 
was a domestic mystery which the little maid- 
en addressed had evidently not investigated 
“1 don't know,” she answered, with reflective 
gravity. “Oar baby weighs ten pounds and a 
half!” responded the first speaker triumphant- 
ly, beaming all over with exultant pride as it 
she had been the actual mother of that ten 
pound and a half baby. 
—A letter from Chicago says that the con- 
duct of the riotors last Thursday and Friday 
has laid out the eight-hour law cold. A reac- 
tion iff public sentiment has taken place which 
has been more effectual in prostrating the sys- 
tem than the small demagogues who upheld it 
had in any way expected. 
—A Concord, N. H., correspondent of the 
Boston Herald, says a prominent topic beiore 
the Legislature will be the rival claims of Man- 
chester and Nashua for an independent Trunk 
Railroad connection with Portland, en route 
for New York—whether the proposed road from 
Portland to Rochester shall cross the Ports- 
mouth and Conoord at Epping, and thence di. 
rcct to Nashua, Groton Junction, &c., or in- 
tersect witli it at Camden, farther north, pass- 
ing through Manchester. 
—Crinoline dies hard. The ladies in Paris 
arc about equally divided as to its continued 
use. 
—Returning to hard currency—paying for 
now territory with iron-dads. 
—The Czar of Russia will visit Warsaw this 
month for the first time in seven years. 
—Emigration from Ireland hits set in on a 
large scale. In the second week of April one 
thousand emigrants left Quecnstowv for the 
United States, and thirteen hundred mine had 
secured passage. 
—A new book is announced in New Fork by 
the author of the “New Gospel of Peace.” 
—Au exquisite divine put the finishing 
touch to a marriage ceremony, when he con- 
cluded by saying, “I now pronounce you hus- 
band and lady.” 
—An ingenious and philanthropic person at 
Hartford, Conn., lias invented a contrivance to 
burn water, andtho llame, which is of wonder- 
ful intensity, can be produced in three min- 
utes, governed by a thumb screw, and lie ap- 
plied to any purpose as easily as any fire. 
—Mrs. Williams, late the widow of Stephen A. 
Douglas, has brought a suit against the agent 
employed to settle the estate of her first bus- 
band. She alleges that he charged the heirs 
with the full amount of claims, on which he 
had obtained considerable deductions, and ap- 
propriated the difference to his own behonf. 
—By a recent law the exterior of all the 
bouses of Paris is cleaned once in five years.— 
As the process of scrubbing by hand was very 
laborious and costly, a very ingenious machine 
has been contrived to do the work. In front' 
of the houso to be cleaned a moveable steam 
boiler is placed, with length of hose sufficient 
to reach to the upper story. By this means 
jets of hot water and steam are propelled by 
high-pressure against the walls and ornamen- 
tal stonework, removing almost instantane- 
ously the dust and dirt of years, without inju- 
ry to the sculptures. 
—“Ik Marvel” has a new book in the press oi 
Scribner & Co. Its title is “Rural Studies, 
with Practical Hints for Country Places; il- 
lustrated by the author.” The same publishers 
announce Mr. Gage’s biography of Carl Ritter, 
the geographer. 
—A boy and girl, aged only six and eight 
years, who had come aloue all the way from 
Shasta, California, madu their appearance at a 
hotel in Troy, a few eveningssince, where they 
stayed over night, en route lor New Hamp- 
shire. 
—The Portsmouth Chronicle recounts a cu- 
rious case of bank-robbery in that city: ‘‘A 
deficiency ip the cash account on Tuesday, in 
the First National Bank of this city, led to in- 
vestigations, which reculted in finding the 
nest of a mouse, composed ot five fifty dollar 
greenbacks, with a layer of fine stuff made by 
tearing up some smaller bills.” The money 
was all recovered, but the robber is still at 
large. 
_SPECIAL NOTICES. 
FRENCH CORSETS. 
A New Importation 
JUST RECEIVED AT 
ANDEHSON &Co’s 
Skirt and Corset Store, 
mayrtilt sN 333 dongrem, above Casco. 
The New Skirt ! 
THE PATENT 
Collapsing Hoop Skirt l 
Can be made large or small at the option of the 
wearer. For sale by 
ANDERSON & Co, 
Skirt and Corset Store, 333 Congress st, 
may SdtftN Above Cagfo. 
HENRY F. KIEBBlLIi, 91. D., 
Physician and Surgeon, 
ICS CONGRESS STREET. 
May 4-SNillf 
Tilton & McFarland, 
Desire to call the attention to the loot that more than 
^ o 
Of tlicir Safes gave AMPLE PROTECTION In the 
late lire. Parties desiring a 
FIRST RATE SAFE, 
At a MODERATE PTtICE. will please call on 
EMERY Si WATERHOUSE, 
Middle Street, Portland. 
Or at HO Sndbarr Street, Boston. 
sy Second-hand Safes taken in exchange for sale. 
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement at- 
tached to Tilton Si McFarland’s Safes, can order of 
Finery, Waterhouse Si Co. 
Jan 15—HNlstwincach mo&adv remainder of time. 
y.-. i' . I O '*1 
Grape Vines, Tear Trees, 
Currants, Hoses, die, die. 
Of all tlie newest and best varieties, warranted true 
to name, ar lowest cash prices. Those who want 
trees or vines adapted To this ( Liuatk, will do 
well to order from the Saco Nurseries. 
GTfr'Catalogues gratis on application. 
Address, 3. ts. GOODALK, 
&pr24sN43w* Saco, Me. 
HALL’S VEGETABLE SICILIAN HAIE 
KENRWEi:. 
Renews the vitality of the scalp. 
Renews the hair to its original color. 
Renews the nutritive matter which .nourishes the 
hair. 
Renews the brash, wiry hair to silken softness. 
Renews tlie growth of the Hair. a 
Renews tl«e appearance of tboee that are and Gray, and is a splendid hafr dressing. No oil or al- 
cohol to clog up the pores. One bottle shows its ef- 
fects. 
R. P. HALL & CO, Nashua, N. H., Proprietors. 
For gale by all dr up gists. may7dsN&wlw 
Mains’ Pare Elderberry and Cur- 
rent Wines. 
So highly recommended by Physicians, may be touud at wholesale at the drug stores of WAV Whip- 
ple & Co., H. H. Hay, W. F. Phillips & Co., E. L. 
Stauwood and J. W. Perkins & Co. j:tul2sxdly 
Ladies can Always 
Find easily fitting Gaiter and Slippers of every va- 
riety and of approved ityle at T. E. MOSELEY & 
CO/S, .Summer St. Boston. Ttyif stock if a select 
one and will be sure to please. feb7dlt 
Fisher’s Cough Drops. 
This certain and otlcclual cure tor Coughs and nil 
diseases of the throat and lungs, has been generally 
known throughout New England for the last sixty 
years, and is warranted to cure, or the price will be 
ri funded. Prepared by Gbokgb W. Wallihg- 
frOUD, Grandson of the late Dr. Fisher. 
NASON. SYMONDS & OO., Proprietors, Kenne- 
bunk, Maine. 
For Bale in Portland by Edward Mason, W.'F. 
Phillips & Co., J. W. Perkins & Co., and H. H. 
Hay. marld3m sn 
Why Suffer lrom Stores? 
Wlicn, by the use ol the ARNICA OINTMENT, 
you can be easily cured. It has relieved thousands* 
j from Hums, Scalds, Chapped Hands, Sprains, Cuts, 
Wounds, and evert/ Complaint of the Skin. Try it, 
or it costs but 23 cents. Be sure to ask for 
Hale’s Arnica Ointment, 
For pale by all druegists, or gentl your address and 
35 cents to O. r. SEYMOUR & CO., Boston, Mass., 
and receive a box by return mail. W. F. Phillips JL 
Co., agents for Maine. apvll26illyrn 
Ml KEBAB BATHS AT HOME. 
DYRPEPNIA CURED 
EBDPTWN8 
MCROPUt.A CURED 
BY TREATMENT WITH MINERAL WATERS. 
Do away with all vour various and often perni- 
clous drugs aud quack medicines, and use a lew baths 
prepared with 
“8TRUMATIC SALTS/** 
These SALTS are made from the concentrated 
Liquors of the Mineral Well ofthe Penn’a Salt Man- 
taeturln? Co., iu Pittsburg, and are packed in air- 
tight boxes. One always sufficient for a bath. Di- 
rections are attached. 
INTERNALLY USE 
“Strnmatic Mineral Waters!” 
In bottles of one and a half pints. One sufficient for 
a day’s use. 
larSold by Druggists generally. 
Merrill Bros, No. 215 Stale at., Boston; Ravne.lds, 
Pratt .it Co, No. lu« Fulton st., New York, Wholesale 
Agents. na2U.sxeod.cwly 
(OLTOH’R NEI.ECT FLAVOUR 
-UK THE- 
Choice Fruits 'avid Spices l 
Their strict, purity, delicious flavors, unrivaled 
strengihaud uiieat economy, are uttraetinga trade from lovers ol choice kla volts which is vri till out a 
parallel. 
Their great success is limply because cnc-tkir.l of 
the quantify is more than equal to the ordinary ttac- 
onnu extracts, and they are the L uo rich flavors of 
the trulls aiul spices. 
Kx-Gov. .lames Y. Smith, of Providence, R. I„ says: My wlte pronounces them superior to any flavoring extracts she has ever used.” 
Kx-GoV. Wm. A. Buckingham, ot Connecticut, 
says: Fora long time we have used them, and And 
them very line,” 
Dr. d. G. Holland (Timothy Titiomb), the well known author, of Springfield, Ma-s., ears: 11 They 
are the standard in all this vicinity. 
Dealers treble their sales with them. Sold by 
Grocers and Druggists. apr27W&S3msn 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
oldier who had lost r lie tu*. of Ids It mbs 
from ItheumnriaiB ha:i becROompletray cu edand en- 
abled to abandon; lbs cru■ rheas nv one bottle of Met- 
calfe’s Great Rheumatic Remedy. It is truly the wonder of. the age. Aji Hsnlfiw* 
AlVDllitSd* & CD'S. 
HOOP-SKIRT FACTORYI 
333 Ucugrcia St, aboso Gaauo. 
»*F reach,German and American Corsets lrom 
75cts to $10.00 a pair. Hoop Skiria male to order nt one hour* notice. 
Feb 9—8 X dom 
For C'ou^li*. Cold* :iml ( oii*iiiii|»iion9 
Try the old :m<l well Known \ l.«;Il'l’Alll.F 
PULi1IO,\AieV BltiS i ffl, approved nnd used 
by our oldest and m ‘, < fdnefett I'hu&iclaii* for lol ly 
years past. G»*i tin* gotinruo. 
RKKD, CUTLKR & CO., Druggists* 
dec24sxd& wGiu Boston, Proprietors. 
A Cough, A Coiil, or 
A *Okc Throat, 
«k» i.MiiEDiATtr attention, 
AND SHOULD l-.l- lircKKD. 
lioll.iwd to continue, 
Irrilniiou of |li«* l.uii^«, u per- 
liinucut Tlu oat DifiiianCf 
or C«»n*iitii|»li«>u, 
is often the result. 
nuo.nw's 
BRONCHIAL troches 
HAVING A DIRECT INFLUENCE TO TllK PARTS, 
GIVE IHMEDIATB HE LIE r. 
For UioutliiiiM, A Kill mu, 4'nfairli, Cou- 
MUiuplive uiid Tliroal l>i*ea*e*, 
TROCHES ARK UHKD WITH AL WAV9 GOOD MUOUK8B. 
HintirrM nnd Piiblir Siienlnri 
will find Troches uf-elulln clearing (ho, voice when 
taken before Singing or Speaking, and relieving the 
throat alter an unusual exertion of the vocal organs. 
The Troches arc recoprtmeudud anti, prescribed by 
Physicians, and have had testimonials from eiuiucnt 
men throughout the country. Being an article o 
true merit, and having proved t heir efficacy by a test 
of many years, each year finds them In new locali- 
ties in various parrs of the World, and the Troches are 
universally pronounced better than other articles. 
Obtain ouly ‘‘Brown's Dkonohial Troches’* 
and do not take any of the worthless uiltatjons 
ithat iAv Waffibiel. bold »{\tawiifb» 
Doc 4—dA wGin sn 
EASY TO USE! 
Has only fo be applied to 
the Hair or Whiskers and the 
yj 
'I work is done. 
INuinyal mid Durable. 
For sale by Druggists and 
Dealers. 
NEW HALL’S ■*«»* «»*• Cheapest ! 
Purely ^getable; will restore 
Grey Hair to its natural eolpr; it AA. A, A AA will make. the Lair soft and 
glossy; it will not stain the skin 
PQofAVQfurAor*'l‘! linest linen; it is the best XutsbuUl Cbtl V C:u»«l cheaiiest iiair Dressing. 75 
cts. large bottle. For sale by all 
No. 1. Druggists and Dealers. W. F. 
PH ILL! PS & GO., Wholesale Agents, MS Fore St., 
Portland. Principal Depot ^iod maunfactory, 47 Hanover Street, Boston. Blass. IHdSsNWASbm 
it a. a. s. i iTCij’s 
“Family Physician,” 
Seventy-six pages price 25 tfr-nts. Sent to any ad- 
dress. Mo money required mi til die book is received, 
read, and tally approved. It is a perteet guide to the 
sick or indisposed. Address DU. S. S. FITCII, 25 
| Treiuont Street, Boston. kn dair_'!idly 
Some Folks Can’t sleep N kbits:—We are 
now prepared IQ supply Hospitals, Physicians, the 
trade and fire grout public generally, with the sUind- 
ard and invaluable remedy, Dodo’s Nervine, which 
article surpasses all kuowp poa^rations fig tflic cure 
of all ftvriiisWf Nerv<Vu*Ue«y. -ft is rapidly imporceilint: 
every preparation of opium—the well-known result oi 
which is to produce rnstivonrss and other serious 
difficulties; it allays irrbut ion, lestJessntsaund sp.isms, 
and induces regular action outlie bowvi and secre- 
tive organs. 
No preparation tor Nervous Diseases ever sold go 
readily, or met with such universal approval. For 
.Sleeplessness, Loss of Knngy, Peculiar Female 
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the .earful 
mental and bodily symptoms that follow in the train 
of nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the, best reme- 
dy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1. 
Geo. G. Goodwin & Co., 
augllsnlydArw \\ Wholesale Agents. Boston. 
Long Sought For I 
Come at Last! 
Mains’ Elder Berry Wine. 
We take pleasure in announcing tljnt the nlmve 
named article may be found for sale by all City Druggies aud first clasp Country b'rogers. 
As a-Medicine Mains* Wine’is inrahiable, being 
among the best, if not the best, remedy lor voids and 
pulmonary complaints, Manufactured from the pure 
• niceof the berry, and unadulterated by any impure 
ingrediont, we can heartily recommend it to the sick 
as a medicine. 
To the days of the aged it addetli length, To the mighty it addetli strength,” *Tis a balm tor the sick, a.joy Ihr the well— 
Druggists and Grocer# buy and sell 
FUIKICUFICBI BliVK 
qov27 8N d&wtf # 
Moth and Freckles. 
The only reliable t< noalv f.»r those brown discolor- 
ation-' on the face cnTlfcd Moth Patches' anu Freckles, 
is Perry’s Moth and Fue« klk Lotion. Prepar- ed only by Df. JL_£- P'EIUSV. l>* rni:iiaJoimt,4y Komi 
<*t>, n. I. boldly all urugg sts iu Portland ami elsewhere. Price $-J per t#ol tie ninilRdrt wGnMn 
KEMOVAU 
DBS. 4UIA1»\v7< K & 1XMJO 
have removed to 
•*»I44 piUJUKMIl jSTICKET, ftttOWSTs KRW BLOCK, 
over the store of Messrs. LoweU & Seiner. Office Hours—1ft to 1*2 A. M., and 3 to 5 1*. HI. 
Dr. Ciiauwick’r residem c It;* Cumberland street. 
Dr. Fogg's residence 28 street. 
KF^'iec Clinical consultations will he licit! on 
Mondays, Wednesdays #ml Fridays, Ironi 4 to 5 P. i 
M., lor the poor. jamJSsadtl 
Batclieloi-’a Hair J>yc. 
This Splendid Hair Dee is the best in the world. 
The only true and jwrn-cJ- Diip—Harmless, Reliable. 
Instantaneous. No <iii-.ip|>oin(im nt. No lidieulmis 
tints. Natural Black or Brown. Remedies the ill 
efleets of Had Jii/es. Invigorates the hair, leaving 
it soft and beautiful. The genuine is fejg|)td IVii- 
liatu AitnWMtor. All oHn iseire in. fc Initiations, 
and should be avoided. Sold l»y nil Druggists and Perfumers. Factory *1 Dafflay street, Now A’ork. 
Bewnit pi' a ooamerfeit. 
November 1ft. 1*Gfi. dlvsn 
-V ■' —r- -r-1 
___ 
M A HR? HI ►. 
In this city, May 8, l y Rov. I)r. Shader, Orris H. Kceno. ten., of Frucdnu,, ami Miss AbbieS. Cartor. of Moutvl !>•. 
In Ilockland, April 17, E; dn aua A M addooks a n d 
Mary E. Brower. 
In Rockland, Ajtrd 29, Richard iiulliajn and Mrs. 
Rebecca JL*. dunes, both o| Washington. 
In Thomas Eon, April 5, Mark Lawrence and Me- 
limlaVinal. 
J n Lincohivillc, April 2C, Walter Nogers and M bs 
n. Amelia Frobuck. 
«->. • ■ ■ 
J >1 Pil >*\t iLSDDft ! 
At Mechanic Falls, Ma^ !).\Aic^\faS|hter ol P’ei- lico and Helen llntnMiiiA ol this ity, aged JO weeks. 1 1 * * 
in Thomason, A pi il 25, Miss Mary Curran, aged 52 ycaV-i—daughter of i*. < nrran. 
^ tiancuged 
In .Vpplotou, Mrs. Arietta E., wife of Andrew 
Weptwortlfc? aged 25 ycags L numtbs. In Weynmhrit, HI** *M.tv *. Mr rtlffah F. Hall, 
^ «''u'ub* 
-- --■ 
IMPOit'lii. 
MATAKZAS. Uaiquq Ain J,]oyds-829 blubs 79 tcs molasses, to Geo S Hunt. 
SLEtiUA MOURN A. Barque Erwin—394 tihds 91 
tcs mol.thses. to Lynch. Barker At Go. 
MAIlLAND, NS.' *8oh 8 8 Nelson—220 tons nlas 
ter. to order. 
WINDSOR, NS. Sch Noel — 110 tons p’aster, to order. * 
PASSENGERS, 
*ln tbrttumei (fib JL) J bAioh Ihr 
Mr»'lhomas. and slaughter, ol l'ortbmd; K ti Kiub- ards, and MxsJ*' Uighuids, oi Gaf^iuer. In brig J£ii|$eiile.. irhm CardcAU; t<*rPori land, (at 
Holmes* Hole) A B Salford, ami J It Salford. 
i DBPAHTnrtJ OP «H'b. V V STEAMERS 
[ NAME FR« *M FOR f»ATF. 
More Castle ........New Y ork.. List vara.May 8 i Cuba--- — Npvj York, .Liverpool— May 0 i America.New Yotk. .Bremen.iVlav 1) ! 
Moravian. Quebec.Liverpool.May 11 I 
I .G*ty ®T.PafiA •. i.New Yolk... Lhetpook....May 11 | 
Teutonia..New \ orU. .Hamburg_May il 
Henry Chaunccy. New York.. A spin wall_May 1 Persia..New Vork.. 1 sverpooh May 15 ! 
Eagle. ..New York.. Havana,.May If* j City ol New rork..New York.. Liverpool.May 18 i 
Pennsylvania.New York. .Liverpool.May 18 Caledon id...New York. Glasgow.May 18 
Corsica....New York.. Havana.May 18 
t. Vilie de peri*. ..Ne w York.. Havre...May ]8 
New York.New York..Soiiilium tou May 23 ; China .Boston.... ..Liverpool — May 27 
| Java....|..New York. .Liveipool,_May 29 
Miuiulnrc Almanac."....May 1 O. 
Sun ri es. ... .;,. 4.44 I M oou sate....... 12.39 A M 
Sun sets.7.011 1 High water. 4,45 PM 
MART MiS TvT KWH 
PORT OF I* O KTliA \ l> 
Thursday, May 2* 
ARRIVED 
Steamer Carlotta, Magunc. llalitax. NS. 
Steamer New Brumwiok, Winchester, Boston 
for Eisiport and St John, NB. 
Barque American Lloyds (of Stockton) Park, Ma- 
tan/.as. 
Barque Erwiu, (Br) Goodwin, Sierra Moreua, 18 da\s. Reports, 2sIh ult. off Hattera was thrown 
down in a violent SE g je, sprung ale ik and sustain- 
ed other damage. Has had a succession of SE gales 
and lieavv leas lor live duos. 
Sch S S Nelson. (Br) Atkins, Mairfand, NS. 
Scat Noel, (Br) AlaixUus, Windsor. NS. 
Sch Hattie Cm.mlk, I rtokwa’er. Baltliriorc. 
S« h Boston Light. Boardman. Boston for Camden 
Sch A Hooper, Hutchins. Boston lor Steuben 
Srh Come < )n. Hall, Ghmncfttcr. 
! Sell Prelerenco. Thurston, Tifiuont. 
Sch Ariosto, Spear, Roe (land. 
,.,l*KbOW—A .«r.|i eminc, suppmed tbc Epliraim Williams, from Georgetown 
rbibubdpliW 
'* L?Ja|r’ *a*r' "T«"Ni>r>N8. fur 
CEEACRED. 
Bilg Orion, (Br) Ldgett. Hillsboro. 
Sell Decora, IngalTs, Vfachlas. 
J-ron Branch Office Western Union Telegraph. 
At at Katana Pt inst, sc* Ella L Trtfcthen, Tit- 
comb, Surra Morena, (ami cld 2d tor Holm, s’ Hole ; 
Vernal, Terry, do, <and cld lor Portland.) 
Ar at .Matanz ia 1^1 o^t, sell I/.otta, l-:aion, Port- 
land. 
Sid 2*th, scb Georgie Decline, Willard, N< w York; 
30th. btffe»'J <mes Davis, Vfrfyics, Portland: 2d Inst, 
Maltha A Berry.Chase, Holmes’ Hole; *eh Delmont, 
Gale Portland. 
Sid fm Cardenas 30tli ult, barqucS W lltdbjrook, 
Small. North of Hatter.**. 
Ar 27tli. brig Loch Lomond, from Boat on; 30th, 
bar pie Mcgunlicuok, from Liverpool; brig Kundolph 
from Galveston. 
Ar at Clcnfuegos 27tb. barque* Vovager, Wvlle. 1 
Boston; Undine, and Kreinl u. do. 
* bartered—Brig Don Quixote, to load at Remedio.* 
for Nortn 01 Ha-Lias, til less; W H likkmcre, and 
Keystone, at Sagua, lor do. $74. 
DISASTERS. 
Seb Laura, Capt Staples, sailed from Cardenas on 
the 17tli ult with a cargo of mulisues for Savannah, 
and «m the 21th, struck on a sand bank near St Hele- 
na Sound, and 5 or 6 mile* troiu Hunting Island, 
wh rn she bilged and will be a totat wreck. The 
weather was thick when she st' uck. The sails and a 
portion of the rigging have been saved and brought 
to Savannah. The vessel registered 73 tons, was 
built at Frankfort in 1861, and owned by H Treat, of 
Cardenas No insurance. 
Brig Alamo, Brown, at New York from Machias, 
lost iorestaysaii and Hying jibboom in a gale on the 
passage. 
Two schooners. names unknown, ate ashore six 
m It s North 01 Barncgut. 
Barque W B Scranton was wrecked on the bar at 
the mouthot the Columbia river, 5tli inst. and is a 
total loss, together with tho cargo. Loss $225,000; 
partly insured. 
DOMESTIC' PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 8U1, ship A M Lawrence, 
Taylor, Yokohama. 
GALVESTON—Ar 2d inst. brig F J Mevriman, 
Mcrriiuan, Boston. 
Chi :u>th, sch Empire State. Billings. Bradier. 
MOBILE—Old 3d inst, ship Su&ess, Chase, for 
Liverpool. 
CHARLESTON—Ar 4tli, sch Ada Ames, Marstou, 
Baltimore. 
WILMINGTON—Cld 4tb, sch Antelope, Davis, 
Cardenas. 
GEORGETOWN—Sid 8tli,sch Bcnj Strong,Brown, 
Warebam. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 4th, sch Dearborn, Herriwan, 
Mayagnez. PR. 
Ar Hth, sch T *1 Trafton, Tapley. Portsmouth. 
Ar7th. sch Saxon, Cassidy, Wilmington; Hattie 
Baker, Crowell, Providence. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 6th, sch Bertha Soudcr, 
Wooster, Windsor, NS. 
Ar 7th, soli E G Erwin, Atkins, P rtland. 
Ar 7th. brig Gen Banks, Ketch 11m, Boston; sells 
J A Griflln, Foster, Oienluegos; Sami Fish, Davis, 
Waldo boro; Am Eagle. Sliaw. Rotbury. 
Cld 7tb, brig Princeton. Wells. Portland; schs T J 
Hill, Baker, New Bedford: Sarah Elizabeth. Kelley, 
Saco; Sami Fish, Davis, Bath; Free Mason, Free- 
man. Frankfort. 
NEW YORK—Ar Fth, brig Alamo, Brown, from 
Macliias; sch J D Griffin, Gould. Gloucester. 
Cld 8 th, ship Golden Rule, Hall, lor Sau Francisco j 
barque das A Brett. Nickerson, Buenos Ayics; brig 
A G Jewett, Reed, Marseilles: Gazelle. Wallace. 
Cienfuegos; sch Wave, Faikingiuim, Ebzabelfiport. 
NulTWICH—Ar 7tli, sell Amanda Powers, Bul- 
lock, Rockland. 
NEW HAV EN—Ar 7tli, seb Ariel, Treworgy,. from 
Calais 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 8tb, sch Woodrutt Sims, irom 
Georgetown. 
Sid 8th, sebs L M Warren, Warren, Philadelphia; 
Ontario. Vcrrill, do (or Calais ) 
PAWTUCKET— Sid 8th, seb J Warren, Sargent, 
New York (cr Calais); Sailor boy, Strout, for Mill- 
bridge. 
NEWPORT—Ar 7th, sebs Mansfield, Mansfield. 
Jones|iort tor New York ; Flora A Sawyer, Reed, 1 l’Hghton for Philadelphia. 
In port 7tb, schs Pushuw, Grover. Tawtucket tor 
New York; Donna Anna, Chase toe Machias. 
HOLMES' HOLE—Ar 8th, sell Abbtc, luring, ftn 
Sierra Morena for Portland. 
BOSTON—Ar Hth, ship Odessa, Nickels, Trapani. 
Below, brig Georg© Harris. 
Cld Htli, barques Paramount, Gorham. Cronstadr; 
Cephas Starrett, Conary, New Orleans; brig Lincoln 
Webb. Murray, Savann li; sells Watchman, Woos- 
ter, Hancock; Forest, Strout, Millbridge; Justins, 
Gregory, Rockland. Arhrb, sebs Maria Hall, Griffin, and SCastncr, 
Cullen. Philadelphia. 
Cld -MU, brig Abner Taylor, Lowell, Charleston; 
schs Ligonia, Holmes. St George. NB; GraceCIRion, 
Otis, Savannah; Sea Pigeon, doling .n, Calais: Con- 
stitution, Smith, Bangor, to load for Wilmington; 
Sarah Moore, Herrick, Brooklin. 
SALEM—Ar 8th. brig Milwaukee, Brown, Mill- 
bridgo lor New York: seb Rio, Creamer, Bangor. 
POKTSM UTH—Sid 8th. schs E G Sawyer, Keen, 
Musquash. NB; Lacon. Bradford, Calais. 
MACHIAS—Ar 3d, brig Geo W Chase, Dunning, 
Boston 
GARDINER -At »th, sch Peace, Alley, Irom Pro- 
vidence. 
Sfil tth. sebs Melbourne, Marion, and Silver Bell. 
Bailey, New York; Adrianua, Eastoiau, do; Eliza- 
beth, Ware, Boston. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
At Autwerp 25th ult, barque Hosea Iiich, Pomroy, 
fur New York in May. 
At Liveri>ool 27th, (tor sale) ships James L Bogart, 
1324 tons, built at Bath in 18.51; Bird of Paradise, 
705 tons, built at Kobbinston In 1856; Protector, J272 
tons, built at Bath in 1856. 
▲rat Acapulco March 2?d, ship Gen Shepley, 
Dfnsmore, Philadelphia. 
Sid fm Havana 27th ult, ship Mont Blanc, Donnell, 
Ulusg w. 
Sid hn Matanzas 2d inst, brig Aquidncck, Bigley, 
Boston. 
Cld 27th. barques Heroine. Nickerson, for Boston; 
Dency, Smith, Holmes* Hole. 
Ar at St Joliu. NB, 8th lust, ship Elizabeth Cush- 
ing, Brown, Boston. 
(Ter steamer China, at Boston.] 
Ar at Liverpool 21th, John N Cushing, Swap, New 
Orleans; 25th, Belgian, iss) Brown, Portland; 20th, 
Peruvian, Powers, New Orleans; Kate Davenport. 
Otis, Philadelphia; 27th, Zouave, Whitmore, from 
New Orleans. 
Sid 24tli, Chas Davenport, Stevens, Philadelphia; 
24th, Prima Donna, Sawyer, lor Gloucester, Mass; 
Devonshire. Hill, New Orleans. 
Knt lor ldg 24th, Neversiuk,Weeks, lor New York; 
25th. It C Winthrop. Stewart, lor Charleston; Star 
of the West, Perry,for New York; Gerirude.Doane, 
lor Quebec. 
Ar at London 29th ult, Virginia, Card, and Sharps- 
burg. Randall, Philadelphia. 
KCld 26th, Zenohia, Hutchins. Bombay. 
In the Downs 25tli, Bessie Harris, Woodworth, Ibr 
Portland. 
Off Hastings 2Ctb, W B Dinsmoro, Foster, from 
Shields for Bombay. 
Sid ftn Falmouth 2Gth, John Watt, Poole, Wool- 
wich. 
Ar at Newport 25th, Gardiner Colby, Dunbar, fm 
Liverpool for San Francisco. 
Shi &kl, Glad Tidings, Thompson, f»r New York; 
24th, King Bird, Dexter, do. 
Sid fin Queenstown 27tli, J R Keeler, Delano, tor 
New York. 
Ar at Messina 18th ult Danl Webster, Nickerson, 
Cadiz. 
Ar at Marseilles 20th ult, Argean, Lindsey, from 
Mew Tbrh. 
Ski 4m Cette 19th ult, fmogene, Baker, for New 
York. 
Ar at Gibraltar 17th ult, Sami Welsh. Hooper, fm 
Philadelphia, (and cld 18th tor Barcelona) ; 19th, 
Alvarado, Cochran, Messina, (and cld 20th lor Phila- 
delphia ) 9 Ar nt Rochelle 9.'Ul nit. Clari-fca Anil, Marduuan, 
Boston. 
Sid tin Havre 25th ult, J E Holbrook, Brown, lor 
Boplcaux and United States. 
SPOKEN 
Off C irystort, (no date) barque S Morton, from 
New Orleans tor Cronstadt. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Git AID OPEIIIG 
! 
—OF— 
Spring Cloaks 
LEACH, PARKER & CO. 
Will open on Saturday, May llih, a large assort- 
ment of 
Beautiful Spring Garments! 
hi Also.- 
A LINE OF CLOAKINGS 
And Buttons that cannot be surpassed. 
Ladles are invited to call ami Htsmiiwbefore pur-, 
chasing cHc where. 
No. i> Deevingr Block. 
LEACH, PARKER A CO. 
Would call t|iecial attention til 
A LARGE INVOICE OE 
PAISLEY SHAWLS, 
Which they will open 
Saturday morning, May 1J Hi. 
MayflO. lw 
GEOBGII 
Hard Pine Re-Sawed Lumber, 
FOR SAL El 
AHA P*®T first quality hard pine 
7% V/v_JV/ flooring boards. 
12.ot/o feet first quality hard pine joist. 
20.000 ieet first quality hard pine 1; and 2 in thick, 
12 in wide. 
6,000 feet first quality hard pine plonk. 
Now landing at Lewis Whirl, loot of Congress 
street, and for sale by 
C1IAS. MERRILL, No 45 St Lawrei/rC st. 
60.000 Re-sawed foot Ship Stull’. mylodlw 
Paper Ware-House! 
CHARLES M. RICE, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 
A LI. TilllBTIBN OF 
PAPER Sc TWINE, 
\o. 183 Fore Street, 
maylO-dlw 1 POKTT.AND, *1E. 
Oranges 25 Cents Per Dozen, 
ICE Oranges selling at 25 cents a dozen Also 
New Figs at 23 cents per lb., 
By the Box, or 25 cents single pound. 
J. D. SAWYER, 
maylOdlw 117 Exchange street. 
DIRECT 
Hail Steamship JLiue 
Halifax:, N. H. 
m .Jf. „Tl18 Steamship CARLOTTA, J. 
^ -i *jfeLW 1 M»S“ne. Master, will sail for 
VjT^KJTHalilar, direct, from Halt's Whan, 
KVKKV MTTRDAV, at 4 e'rlock P. H. 
Hp Returning leave Pryol’s Wharf, Halifax, tor Portland, every Tuesday at 4 o’clock P. M. 
Calnu Passage, with State Room, $7. Meals extra. For further information apply to L. BILLINGS, Atlantic Wharf, or 
apra&itf_JOHN PORTEOU9, Agent. 
GENTS’ CUSTOM 
Boots and Shoos ! 
WE are now making to order Gouts' FINE SEWED BOOTS, warranted equal iu every 
respect to the best made in the city lor 
#10.00. 
We buy our stock dir. ctly of the importers, ami 
can warrant it as good as tb best. Wo have some 
extra liltoAl> LASTS to make Riots on for old 
£ t/' All work dene at tha time spot ifled. 
GO WELL, 
Corner Congress and Chestnut Streets. 
MarlO. newTeAP 
Sidewalks, Gardenwalks, 
Carriage-Drives Street Crossings, 
CrllarM, Ntnble and Warcbonw Floont, 
LAID WITH 
Scrimshaw’s Patent Concrete. 
Thin composition is (hr superior to cither Brick or Slone for Sidewalks, being more durable lhau brick, 
aud at least '20per cent cheaper. It b not aflVctt d 
by fro^t* ahd can bo laid in gardens and time* ways 
without curbstone. 
U. K. GATLEY, Contractor, 
38 Waterville street, Portland. 
All orders by mail or otherwise promptly attended 
to. mylO-dtf 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
THE GEEAT 
WEBER 
PIANO FORTE 
THE Directors ortho National Piano Fokte Asg.j iatio\ take tins opportunity to an- nounce to the public, that aft«r a thoraai'n and »a- 
the r<,lative merits of the vari- 
ous A lanes which Lave been allowed a place in their ™n»:*tiniof W. hers, Stein wSJV fhick- eili g », Bradbury's. Oc„ etc., besides aca’elul o< m 
f1 olhcr makers pretending to excel, a 
tllaUhe U,e 1 °r the le“u t C0l“i|el» them to say 
WEB EE TJANO FOETE 
18 PRE-EMINENTLY 
The Best Piano in America, 
— AND — 
Therefore, net excelled by any la Ike 
World. 
While the Steinway Piano is justly celebrated lor its sweetness of toue, tho Chickeriug Piano ilor its 
brilliancy, anti the Driggs and other pianos for their 
power, the Weber piano combine all these desirabl 
qualities in the highest degree, audia the only known 
instrument of which it may with truth be said that 
in it arc united the six great qualities of a perfect viz; great poicer, eujtetnese of tone and 
brilliancy, with an elautic touch, perfect equality of 
tone and durability. 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS. 
EDWARD MOLLKNHACKB, President. 
THE JDOliK MUSS and LOUiR SUHRKiBER, Vice 
Pi esulents. 
JUIIN O. WHITE, Secretary. 
J. K, WILLIAMS, Treasurer. 
ADVISURY COMMITTEE. 
S. B. Mil b, Max Marctzek, 
Carl Bergmann, J. N. Pattisou, Carl Ausehutz, Theodore Thomas, 
Robert Gold beck. 
TESTIMONIAL*. 
1 New York, December 14,1SC3. A. EBEit, Es<# —Among the many excellent Pl- 
ano Fortes^vInch are made In this city yours rank foremost. Being a musician and a manufacturer ol 
great practical experience, hav ing been engaged a 
great number ol wars in the business, you have suc- 
ceeded in manufacturing a Piano which, lor riebnee* 
and brilliancy ol tone, as Well as for thorough work- 
manship, cannot possibly be snrpaftStd. 1 r in easily 
see why thc^e instruments nml» ready sale, for they 
are, id every respecl, very superior indeed. 
a. B. MILLS. 
New YoBit, December 16, 1863. 
A. Webkb, Esq.—I cannot retrain from express- 
ing to you the sincere pleasure which 1 expeiiem .* in 
playing ui on and recommending your Piano Fortes. 
/ know qf no Hnno which equals yours In depth, 
brilliancy, and siuging quality of tone, thorough 
workmanship, and an action which gives the slight- 
est ami most rapid response. Really, 1 can only ac- 
count lor it in the (act of your being a musician and 
a practical mechanic, anil I rejoice to timl that the 
musical profession so universally praises and recoin 
moods them. 
Very truly, GEO. F. BRISTOW. 
A. Wkbeb, E<q.—A ten years’ acquaintance with 
your Pianos, has convinced me that the A. Weber 
Pianos, ore as good as the pmslc of your celebrated 
naim sake C. M. V. Weber. JOHN ZIJMiKLL 
Biiooklyn, February 17, 1*61. 
New Youk, Ja uary 13,1*64. 
A. Weber, Esq.—1 find so many ot your Instru- 
ments daily amon" professional frieuds, that 1 have 
carefully examined them, and congratulate you on 
their excellence and superiority. They combine ev- 
ery point which cons'ituies a perfect Piano in th< 
highest decree—fullness, swo.tness, smgiug quality 
and power of tone, e venae-s and elasticity of touch. 
You have more of a Grand tone in your Square 
Piano-Fortes than those of any other manufacturer 
I know of. Truly, the success which attend* you is 
well merited. CHARLES FRA DELL. 
We fully concur with the above expressed opinion* 
respect ng the “Wkbeb” Piano, and take great 
Sleisure in recommending them to our frieuds and l  p bde. 
WM. MASON, 
MAX MAKETZEK, 
W. K. BAS FORD, 
THE MOELJNG, 
S. II. CUTLEU, 
Organist of Trip.. Ck. 
THEO. HAGEN, Edi- 
tor Musical Her. ami 
World. 
J. N. 1* VTTKRSON, 
E. MUZIO, 
EM \NUEL BRAN DEIS, 
FRED. BRAN DEIS, 
JEROME llOPKINS, 
PAUL F. NICHOLSON, 
JV. 1. World 
ROBERT ilELLER, 
CARL BE ROMAN. 
OIOVANI SCoNElA, 
J. MOSES Til A L, 
H&MU C WATSON, 
W. F. WILLIAMS, 
Evening Post 
Allow me to ad<l my name to tue many musical 
professors who have given their testimony as to the 
unrivalc l ext clhmcc ut vour Pianos. in sweetness. 
power, equality, and luat je ne sais quo. in tour, 
which we soiuelimec express by calling it refinement 
of tone, your Piauos, in iny estimation, stand first 
among tile many *plcn<tid Pianos produced lu this 
country. CBAKA M. BRINKEtCHoFF. 
February 8, 18C6. 
Similar acknowledgments have been received trom 
upward of forty Schools und, Seminaries, which 
space forbids giving at the preseut time. 
MESSRS. 8. M. STEVENS & CO.' 
\ g t 1* Zm 4* 
Having received the State Agency for the sale 
»LUil; ifif 
Wobt'r Piano Fortes, 
.a I 
Are now prepared to exhibit and furnish these 
instruments at their Warerooms, 
No. 145 Middle Street, Portland, 
And cordially i ivitc all interested to call anil ex.mi- 
ne them. They have also a full selection of Pianos 
from other celebrated manufacturers, such as 
HALLET, DATIi Ar CO , ALFRED 
NEWUALL) GEO. M. GUILD 
A CO.. Elc,) Etc., 
Making Ike Largest Assortment 
Ot New Pianos ever offered in this State. 
Prices from $300 to $860. 
®*We are authorized la aril aa law ■■ 
caa he parehaiwd at the Itlaanfacforira. 
S. J£. STEVE#8 «£• GO., 
No. 145 Middle St. 
Portland, May 10,18C7. May 10. eod2w 
For Drains and Sewers, 
(THE THE 
HYDRAULIC CEMENT PIPE, 
HADE BY 
J. W. STQCEWELL & 00, 
103 Danforts Street, 
HANAON * DOW, Agfa, 54 1.4 laiou Si. 
TT N. JOSE uses it in his now Block on Exchange 
XX* street, fur soil pipe, «£c. 
Uncle Sum uses it in Ins new P. O. building, cor- 
ner of Exchange and Federal sts. 
Perkins A Jackson, CpimoiVcial si, use it in con- 
veying spring water puke. 
Wui. Thurston, cor. Brackett and Beach streets, 
says “ft works complete” for ;»chimney. 
Wm. L. Wilsou has it ruuoing under his beauti- 
ful lawn at Stevens* Plains. 
First National Bank adopts it. 
Casco National Bunk does likewise. 
0. N. Raymond, <~>r. Bramhall and Brackett sts., 
Henry Dunn, 88 Myrtle street, and 
Mr. Oriffttli, 90 Clark street, use It. 
F. S. Frost, cor. Congress and Wnidungton streot, 
uses ft foPCmmney*, and say* “it w0rfc<well.’r‘ 
Many otukks use it lor various purples, and 
wo never beagd ot its tailing to pyjfiAS fc.. 
Our first ^ KUd Engineerh ami Aivhitc■ t* pr.nmim.v 
it the ttie Beet thing they have seen for tkwmimm and 
tlewrn. *'* maylfi-dlw % 
PORTLAND AND NEW YORK 
STEAMSHIP COMPANY. 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
_ i 
Tlio splandid and find Steam 
all ip* DdlllUjO. (’apt. II. tSHiR 
vrooi*. and FRANCONIA, Cap! 
W. W. Sherwooi>, will, untP 
luttlfcrtun i6 ‘, rttn as follow*: 
Leave Brown VWliart: Portland, ovtfiy WEDNES- 
DAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M.. and leave Piei 
3k hIa-4 River. New .York, over* WEDNESDAY" and 
SAT UR DA Yv at 4 oVfoek P. Hi. a 
These vessels are titled up w ith tine accommoda- 
tion* iurpasaengeis, making tips (lie most speedy 
sale and comfortable rou«e lor travellers befwcci 
New York and Maine. Passage, in {State Room 
$6.00 Cabin passage $5.00. Meals extra. 
Goods lorwarded by tbis Hue to and trorn Mon 
tr.al, (Quebec, Bangui, Bath, Augusta, Eastportami 
St. Jooii. 
Shippers are requested to semi their fr eight to tlu 
steamers a* early a* 3 P. M.on the day that tlie> 
leave Portland. 
For freight or passage apply to 
EMERY & FOX, Galt s Wharf, Portland. 
*f. F. AMES, Pier 38 East River. 
May 29,1865.dtl 
Temisconuta Pino l.ami Company. 
rpilE undersigned* four persons named in the Act X incorporating the above named < 'em pony, ap- 
proved March 2, 1867, hereby give notice »lmt tlie 
that meeting of said corporation will i»e held at the 
chamber of the Common C uneil in Market Hall in 
tlio city of Portland, ou WEDNESDAY, May 22, at 
at 3 o’clock 1*. M., to act ou tlie following gutajectB, 
via: 
1. To see if the Corporators will accept said Act 
of incorporation. 
2. To orgauize s iid Company by the choice of offi- 
cers. 
3. To adopt a code ol By-laws tor tlio govern- 
ment ot the Corporation. 
4. To raise Committees and adopt snch othcrincas- 
uresastbe inavdcem proper ter the managemeut 
of the atfalrs of the Company. 
RUFUS HORTON, 
KEEN STEELE, 
J. B. BROWN. 
w 
AUG. E. STEVENS. 
Portland, May 7, 1867. May lo. did 
Portland (ommnntlciy. 
THERE will be a meeting ol Portland cnminaii- dery this, Kridiy, evening, at 7$ o’clock. Mat- 
ter of special Importune will conic before ilie nuei- 
in and a frill attendance 1* requested. 
Balloting for candidates, and the order ol R. C. 
lb A BERRY. Recorder. 
May 10,1867. May U». U 
First Class House for Sale. 
A GENTLEMAN about removing from the city, offers for gale his residence. The bonne wax built 
last summer, by the wrll known builder S. II. Ltbbey, 
Esq., anti is replete with all modern Improvements, 
hot and cold water, (as; healed by furnace: water 
closets up stair* and down; French root, fourteen 
mom ; elegantly frescoed, and in every respect a 
first class house. Neighborhood unsurpassed lor re- 
tinertrent »nd respectability. 
Immediate possession will lie given. Apply to 
WILLIAM H. JERK is 
Real Estate Agent, under Lancaster Hall. 
MayJO. .Ilf 
Lot for Sale. 
THE lot on tlie northerly side nt lteorlng Street. adjoining the residence of Oen J. I>. Fessen- 
den. Said lot is elxty-lwo feet front, one hundred 
feet in depth, and bounded on tbe East side by a 
street titty f et in width, making it a corner lot, and 
very dedtablc. Apply to 
J. r. PROCTER, 
May 10. dtf_Reel Estate Agent. Middle St. 
For Sale 
MA 
first class new Brick House, center id Brack- 
ett and Neal slrjet; will becomtileted iu about 
one week. Enquire of 
,, 
C. J. MORRIS, May ltk 1 w_; Mo HO t ommoridal Htriot, 
Only 25 Cents per Foot. 
t,A01t two tine lo: s on North street—72 teet lront. I 116 feet deep. Oood ellars and welts of water. Brick cistern. g is &c., only 2B cents per loot, includ- 
ing ail Ike improvement,! 
Apply to WM II. JERRrS. 
May Hi 3w* 
_ 
Large Hall and Offices to Let. 
OVER Patten’s, Nos. U and 1« Exchange *P eet. Front and back unices, with consulting rooms, 
and a large hall. 
JOHN SEAL, 
May 10. tf _83 State Street. 
DEBMMA A W EBB, Aueraayi Mg Cnnwllsrsi at the Boody House, corner ol 
Congress and Chestnut streets. | 
raiscr.LMNEor*. 
Iiisursuicc t .ifil, 
yew Af/etici/. Yew Office. 
TIIE FIRM OF 
Luring,' Stuvkpule d; Co., 
Ilarmi/ been liissolved, 
PHENtliiS I.OItlNG, of that firm, and 
STEPnEX H. TlTOItSTOV, receutly 
of the firm of MeOILVEKY, It VAN' it DAVIS, have 
formed a 
COFAKT.I i:nsil IP 
Under the style ol 
LORING & THURSTON, 
lor the MtlMla m 
Fire, Marine, Inland 
AND- 
LIFE INS UR A NC F ! 
And will occupy *1 new and commodious otlice 
Mo. 7 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Three doom above MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE 
Having been aj pointed to the agenevof the following reliable and well known companion, comprising the 
loading offices recently represented by fjOKINO, STACKPOLE it CO., we arc prepared to nerve the 
Merchants, Manufacturers and Citizens of Portland 
and vicinity, in effecting Fire and Marine insurance 
to any amount deshed. 
FI11E COMFAXfFS: 
Security intuianoe Company, of New York. 
Atlantic Insurance Company' “ 
Hanover Insurance Company, 
Providence Washington ins. Co.,Providence. 
Mcrcnants' insurance Company, 
Tradesmens’ Insurance Company, New York. 
Oraiidnl fcr flu; liberal pair »n:i.e UtfRowed upon the Companies represented by us, w. respecttally **>- 
licit its continuance, ushurm : cur fiends and |at roue 
that our facilities are a "l ie, and that all bosimse 
entrust, d to us slab have PROMPT and FA ITU FU L 
attention. 
LORING A THURSTON. 
i’EEHTi.s l.oi:i>,.. Stephen U.Tmvkbton. 
OFFICE: NO. T EXCHANGE S'lHEET, 
Tkrrr d..n .h.rr Alrrcbiml*’ Kithn.iit, 
Purttaipl, April 21.hxtiw 
CLOWUMW OIJT 
Preparatory to a Change! 
THE jionplc of Portland aiul vk l I'.ty am rcuport- lullv i«*|nested to ifivft their attention to ilie fol- 
lowing tacts:—Thu subscriber is selling ins stock 
Cheaper than any other Dealer 
In the same Hue ot Gondii, nml «|i*sir» s them to eom- 
paie Ike price* ol Hm follow big named articles with 
those offered by otuei lfoilcis, t wit: 
ktatioucrj, B»u<l tVnllcIs, Table nud 
Pvrket Fuilciy, I'atiuu Wm. ; Riu. 
kru, Inivrliiaii, nurserf, uoru mid 
lunch; litnlit-x' Hiia-t ( lmk», .‘It# 
hour aud .S day, French nml 
American ; 
Prany’s Beautiful Li f hoy <tplis9 
Phouaruyhs, !’•) Bowks, Hull Itodirs, 
Foreign aud American Toys. 
Special attention is catted to the superior quality 
aud cheapness ot 
Toilet .Article* ! 
Lullin'* Perfumes, Comlray's Extract; L.>w's ot 
liondon, Barney’s and Willscm's, On!'liters and old 
Brown Windsor Soaps, Cosmetics, ami other articles 
for the toilet. All these articles, and many others, 
can be bought at 
MJII Congress street, 
For less money than at nny other store »n the city. 
No trouble to kbuw Goods. kiuumb*jf t a 
i*l »co! 
N E W A Ll L’S. 
May 6. eodtf 
€L01RI^t«S Ti 
Thornes, Smardon & Co. 
HAVE this day received a splendid assortment o 3 4 and 4-4 
Ladies’ Cloakings, 
Which thOy’wfll offer to the tra«.c at tl*e lowest job- 
bing prices. 
Orescent Colinrs, 
\ (41 Uiaiii-a,) 
AT THE MANUFACTURERS’ PRICES. 
T! TOMES, 'EM A Jilt OX .{ CO., 
SO I NIO.I ntkkk r 
May 3. ci(’3w 
A. COBB A CO., 
Successor* loF. P. &■ M. T. He!ford, 
jjUare tauwvud I'M No. *. V. S. Hotel Buildbij; 
I 
•*** ■ *— 
IN7 <». an Fi-ec Klreet, 
Store forme.ly occupied hj the Ms Cs Grllitli. 
May 7. Iw 
SPIIIXG AXI) SUMMER 
OPENING- OF BONNETS! 
^ 
Mils. CfishMAA7, 
NO. 2 DUKUIKK BLOCK, 
Will a|h ii Oil Tuesday, Hay I Ilk, 
a flu dee selection of 
SPRING AND SOMMER BONNETS! 
llalM, Cii|w, Head V)re«»rM, ir., 
To wbiolil In-attention «>f the ladies of Portland 
and vicinity is rG.sjwet hilly invited. 
Portland, April 34,1MI7. inaytkliw 
SRT,Lli\(i 01 r. 
4 ) ,t | > /, a I I 
A. I>. ttKHVliS 
Will Helrlbrcash hi-* entire slock, consisting of 
French, Futflisb, Grruun and American 
Broadcloth'-, Cassi meres, Vestings, 
and make them up iu the 
jl ^  % L 1 V vi ll | 
Lat:s.t a.:,! Most Appioveu ftyks, 
as cheap as ready made clothin r can be bought iu t laLi 
| city, as he is to make mime change in his buttim-s* this Fall. Plcasu sail at Mu, Jill Free Mrci i, ami 
see hi$ jft-lce*. ■* * 
A. D. IIEEVEM, Tailor. 
Ap jjlilt 
PjETLAND SAVINGS BANK, 
l\o. 1)1 I^xcKuiikc 
Next Door it hole the 1*0.1 Other. 
JOHN It. BROWN, PwskUat. 
JOSEPH C. .NO YES. Trpsujer. 
Portland, May 3* 18CT. ddw 
M jj£ M O V A L 
Portland Five (Vrtts Savings Bunk 
tho Find National 
.BaifK, corner ot Al.ddlc and Plum street, 
Entrance au Fluia Wired* 
April 30, UW7. b ■' I 
Steabkboat IVotice. 
'fhe aftlrotlM slramcV 
JO HA BIIOOKM 
Will leave lor ustoti every 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 
AT 7 O'CLOCK E.M. 
ff"*lhrr Nlrmicr, us n,niil,JJJ 
Ij. BlLLIxOS, Agent. 
^ii»y 7. It 
Early Jordan Potatoes. 
1 OO BUSHELS EARLY JORDAN SEED- A-V/V/ UNd Pl/1 A/fOLS, just rcceived ami lor 
sale at $1.50 pur bushel by 
Kendall & ll lihney. 
Portland, Majf'l, T8<y ** ~ maylilSwto 
Patapsco “Famit y 
BBLS Patapsco “Family” Flour, just rc- J- V/ v/ reived and tor sale by 
C1IASE BEOTHEJIS, 
may T«T\T0&tl* Head ran* Wkail 
( li o v ke 81 n A 11 E 
IUFVUTEKS, 
Auil W holrwilr and Itrluil lb uln», 
N. ELS iVOHTH <1 SON, 
J# *1 IfCttKT PeiirLAND. 
OpixwUe Iiecriut; Il*il Entraine. 
April?!). 
Bray & lluyes. 145 Milk St., Boston. 
Importer* anil i'onnUutioii Agniiii* 
F-ii^lishtFicklus; French Prunes; 
Worcesteshire Sauce; Sordines; Mustard (tins & botta.); Salad oil; 
Catsups, Soy, Currie,4ft. Capers, Peas, Tr.iifle'*; 
Urats and Harley; Scotch Oat Meal; Cham .isSkHLi, Gelatine; 
Polled Meats, etc. French Paata 1» hexing; 
Special Agtufs tar Day JL MartiuV Hlaclin ; 
Crosse BTaekwrll’s Pickles, Sam. s and Oinli- 
uients; Kaon, lfei>iitjau ^ A°- 8 Mustard, Greats, 
Barley, Ifcc. 
ods supplied from Stock and orders taken 
tor direct iinpoi Ution. A pi lb, limod 
^Ioks T{omck ! 
A FINE lot of the above Kosos, for wile cliesp at i: in wood Nursery. 
may7diw*’ C. F. DBYAYT. 
•Inst 
ALAJUiK lotot Itain Waiar Filtereis and A’ater Coolers. Also on hand Kc frige raiors ai«| leu 
Chest* of all sizes. ^ { ■ NASH. 
May 7. dtf_] ,, ,_Id* Foiusimet. 
nOBM BKOO.M A.YD U It I *11 1IAU- 
V > 1*44- I'OH V.—All qualifies and >btcs, rtutniu 
made to old* i. Sold ui w liolesalo. tJoineioi Wad,- 
imctoii and Congress Street*. Ottleis Ir m nt»r«nviI 
prompt I alien ed to. 
May 4. U It. NELSON DltOWN & CO. 
Norn K. I wjU si'Uou luvorubln terms us to V ,.l Ti 
the corner ol Alulule ;unl bmnklin streets. autl cm 
Franklin fkrccJk i|»ehAiinf tliucornur ol 1 ruuklinancl 
Fore Streets. Anply to W M. MLLIAUp, Bangor, 
or SMlTti <Ss UKM>, Aitnruev**. FnrtH>i.»l. J> lJ»fj 
Boftrtl. 
GENTLEMEN- ami their w lve*- ami single trentie- men can in; accnn miniate I with U.aui at Mrs. 
Gay’s, Mfllffteirn Block, HauipsbUe su< el. 
Apr.'Mttw * 
■ Hots* for Sjilel 
rjMIE horse •‘Ponv’’ or “Comet," formerly owned A t>y 0*0. II. Hnbcock, erne of the beet fkujlv 
horsee In the Stale. JAMESHASKEL1 * 
Siu*ar»M«s Ayri^ «|, lb#7, May#. tt 
LATEST NEWS 
BY fKLKGU 1 pH TO THE 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
Friday Morning;. May 10,1867. 
EUROPE. 
KKW* BY THE C A I E E 
The London Peace Confer- 
ence. 
WARLIKE RUMORS. 
London, May 8—Evening. 
Reports from Warsaw state that the Russian 
Government is concentrating troous and mu- 
nitions of war in the province of Poland. 
New York, May 9. 
The Herald has the following:— 
London, May 8.—The Peace Congress met 
yesterday. The names ot the plenipotentiaries 
are as follows:—Euglaud, Lord Stanley, Presi- 
dent; France, Prince de la Fau Auvergne; 
Prussia, Count Bemstroff; Austria, Count Ap- 
poinye; Russia, Barou Brunow; Italy, Marquis 
d’ Azzlo; Luxemburg, Baron de Tornace; Bel- 
gium, M. Van de Weyer; Netherlands, Baron, 
Beutiuell. The proceedings are secret. This 
much, however, is known, that France is will- 
ing to accept tlie dismantling of the fortress so 
that it will not remain a menace. Prussia will 
not consent to this unless all the Powers give 
a guarantee of settlement, which would bind 
them to engage in a war againrt the future de- 
signs of Frauce or Prussia in case they sought 
aggrandizement in this direction. England 
hesitates to give a guarantee, aud the session 
adjourned to enable the Representatives to re- 
ceive telegraphic instructions lrom their re- 
spective Governments. In the meantime war 
preparations arc proceeding on both sides. 
France is buying anus both in England and 
Spain, aud the Prussian troops of the regular 
army are being held iu readiness to support 
the garrison at Luxemburg. Bismirck de- 
clares the situation uow more serious than ever 
before. Russia is converting muskets into 
breech-loaders. 
FROM RICHMOND. 
Serious Riot between Negroes 
and Firemen. 
Several Policemen badly Injured. 
Richmond. Va.. May 9. 
A serious riot occurred in this city this even- 
ing. A large crowd of negroes gathered in 
Carry street to witness a trial of the engines ol 
the Richmond Fire Department and Wilming- 
ton, Del., fire company. A fight took place, 
and a negro was arrested; mobs of negroes 
rescued him, but he was again captured. Upon 
arriving at the station house, the negro mob 
again rescued him, throwihg paving stones at 
the police. Capt. Jenkins, of the police, two 
sergeants and one private were injured, two 
seriously. By this time the mob had swelled 
to nearly 1000 blacks. Gen. Schofield sent up 
a company of the 11th Regiment and came on 
the ground himself. Ue spoke to the mob, 
commanding them to disperse, but the order 
Was disobeyed; the soldiers then charged ba}- 
onets and drove them away. More soldiers 
were sent to the station house after night, and 
the riot is uot likely to be renewed. During 
the progress of the riot the mob surrounded a 
house in which a white boy hud taken refuge, 
and clamored ibr bim until he came out, when 
the police took him in charge. The negroes 
said he had a slung shot. 
Front Washington. 
Washington, May 9. 
Assistant Secretary Chandler, after several 
weeks absence for the benefit of his health, 
has returned to Washington and resumed the 
duties of his office. Chief Clerk West is again 
at his desk, after a severe attack of sic.;ness. 
The (J. ,S. Supreme Court has ordered that 
copies of orders, rules and terms in bankrupt- 
cy, or any of them to be established by the 
Court, shall be published until ordered by the 
Court. 
The Court of Claims has had before it a 
large number of claims for captured cotton, 
involving vast sums of money. Ex-Senator 
Cowan is specially employed to defend the in- 
terests of the Government. According to 
law, redress can be had only through this 
Court, and the suits are confined to such per- 
sons as can make due proof of loyalty. Hence, 
questions are incidentally discussed as to the 
status of claimants, during the late rebellion 
The Commissioner of Internal Revenue has 
decided that receipts l'ur advances or deposits 
of collaterals, to which it has been the custom 
to affix a two cent stamp, are instruments in 
evidence of an amount of mouey to be paid, 
and as such, is liable to a stamp tax at the 
same rate as promissory notes; and the Comp- 
tioiler of the Currency has directed all bank 
examiners not to recognize such instrument^ 
with a two cent stamp only affixed,as valid and 
legal. 
After the first of July, paymasters’ regis- 
tered securities of the Government will be 
made at the following places: New York, 
Boston, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Cincinnati, 
Chicago, New Orleans, Charleston, St. Louis, 
Sail Francisco, Buffalo and Pittsburg. Tlie 
last three cities have recently been selected. 
Parties who desire to have their interest paid 
at the above places are requested to give no- 
tice at the Department. 
The followirg is a copy of a dispatch receiv- 
ed at headquarters of the army, auuouueiug 
the safety of Fort Bulord: 
St. Louis, May 8.—Gen. Augur reports the ar- 
rival at Omaha of a citizen, who left Fort Bu- 
ford April 1G; Col. Rankin and the garrison 
are all well. Thu report of the massacre origi- 
nated in Chicago. 
(Signed,) W. T. Shebman. 
To General U. S. Grant. 
Anniversary »f the American Bible So- 
ciety. 
New York, May 9. 
The American Bible Society held its 51st an- 
niversary meeting in Steinway Hall this morn- 
ing. After devotional exercises, the annual re- 
ports were presented, which show new auxil- iaries recognized 155; life directors constituted 
131; life members 2,529; receipts from all 
sources $731,089.14; of which there were from 
sales $431,658.88; from congregational collec- 
tions, donations of auxiliaries and individuals, 
$174,855.36; from legacies$105,971.96; from rents 
of stores and offices in the Bible house$21,606.- 
94. Books printed at the Bible house during 
the year 935,768 volumes, and in foreign coun- 
tries 313,550, making a total of 1,249,318. There 
have also been purchased abroad at the ex- 
pense of this Society, for foreign distribution, 
41,191 volumes, of which 3,027 were bibles,7,610 
testaments and 30,557 parts of bibles. Books 
issued from the Bible house 1,106,354; value 
$625,833.75, viz: 324,215 bibles, 640.625 testa- 
ments, 51,073 portions of scripture, 424 volumes 
for tlie blind and 17 reprints of the annual re- 
ports. In foreign countries the issues and cir- 
culation amounted to 241,606 volumes, besides 
11,526 sent abroad from the Bible house. The 
books printed and purchased and circulated 
abroad were in about forty languages and dia- 
lects. Total issues and circulations, domestic 
and foreign, during the year 1,257,960 volumes; 
books sold from the depository 843,177 volumes 
valued at $413,387.88. 
Annual Meeting of Ike American Cpu- 
gregatiennl (Jnien. 
New York, May 9. 
The annual business meeting of the Ameri- 
can Congregational Union took place in the 
Directors room, Brooklyn Academy of Music, 
at 3.301’. M. to-day, when arrangements were 
made for a social reunion, to be held this eve- 
ning. Uev. B. P. Stone, I). D., of Concord, N. 
H., presided. The reportsof the Secretary and 
Treasurer were then read. The Secretary’s re- 
port gave an interesting account of what the 
Union had done during the past year in pro- 
moting unity and eucouragiugamore religious 
sentiment among all classes. During the past 
year over 300 hail been aided and a large liuin- 
ber <d tracts and other religious publications 
published and distributed. The Treasurer's 
report showed that the total receipts during 
the year euiling May 1st, I860, w«s $32,530.27; 
balance in the treasury at the beginning of the 
year, $07,110.13; total, $99,641140; number of 
churches supported during the year, 05, at an 
expenditure of $00,500.44. The expenses of the 
society during the year were $9,203.04. The 
Union is pledged to pay 53 more churches a 
total of $23,200. The balance in the treasury 
is acknowledged to be $6,544.32. 
The Indian War—Hen. Hanctck’i Expe- 
dition. 
St. Louis, Mo., May 8. 
The Democrat’s correspondent with the In- 
dian expedition says Gen. Hancock baa not 
crossed the Arkansas river into the Indian 
country, in consequence of the absence of Gen. 
Custar’s cavalry, the most effective part of his 
force, and will soon start for Fort Hayes, thence 
to Fort Hooper, where the expedition will be 
terminated, and the force comprising it sent to 
Forts Lyon, Dodge, Learned and Hayes. A 
new l'ort will be built at Monument Station 
and an efficient garrison stationed there. A 
council with several Arrapahoe chiefs at Fort 
Dodge oil the 28th ult. resulted in a declaration 
of peace on the part of the Indians, and a 
prombe to return twenty-five mules taken by 
them from the “Butin.” 
The encampment of Kiowas below the Ar- 
kansas river manifest a restless and defiant at- 
titude. 
Canadian Affair*. 
Quebec, C. E., May 9. 
The armed Government schooner La Cana- 
dienne is being fitted out for a cruise in the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence tor protection of the fish- 
eries. 
Ottawa, Canada, May 9. 
It is understood that the Queen’s proclama- 
tion creating the dominion of Canada ami ap- 
pointing members of the Senate will shortly 
be issued. The act will take effect ou the first 
week in duly, when Lord Monck will he sworn 
in First Viceroy or Governor General. Then 
will follow the appointment of Privy Counsel- 
lors, four Lieutenant Governors and the gen- 
eral organisation of confederate and local gov- 
ernments. The elections will probably not plu.c<? iH*foro August or September. 
Annual Bxeteiura at the New York Insti- 
tution far the Bear and Baab. 
_ 
New Yonx, May 9 
Stetnway Hall was filled this afternoon"to 
witness the exercises of the pupils iu the N Y 
Institution for the instruction of the Deal and 
Dumb. The pupils showed great proficiency in several studies which were in the language 
of signs. There were 434 pupils in the institu- 
tion at the date of the last annual report, 263 
males and 171 females. Of the pupils in the 
institution the State supports 281, the counties 
91, New Jersey 21, friends 40, and the institu- 
tion 1. The receipts from all sources during 
186> were *117,33].55, while the expenditures 
for the same period were #130,846.75, showing a 
deficiency of #15,515.20. 
New Y»rU lmu< 
New Yobk. May 0. 
The steamer America took out 5520,000 in 
specie to-day for Europe. 
At a mee ing of the Board of Excise this af- 
ternoon Mr. Acton reDorted that 3,500 applica- 
tions for licenses had been received 2,185 had 
been granted. He also said that since the first 
of May the Treasurer had received 8650,000. 
which wus equal to the amount received last 
year until Jauuary. 
The following officers were elected at the 
meeting of the Universal Peace Society to-day; President, Alfred H. Love, of Philadelphia; 
Vice Presidents, Geo. Thompson, of England. Levi R. Joslyn, of Providence, A. B. Child, of 
Boston, Ezra H. Hey wood, of Worcester, Wil- liaui Chase, of Providence, Lucretia Mott, of 
Philadelphia, Thos. Haskell, of West Glouces- 
ter, E. A. Webb, of New Hampshire, Judge 
W. A. Carter, of Cincinnati, J. A. Dugdale, ot 
Mount Pleasant, Iowa, E. James, of Philadel- 
phia; Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. M. L. 
Townsend, of Bridgewater, Vt.; Recording 
Secretary, Miss Laura Blivin, ot Providence; 
Treasurer, Robt. F. Walcott, ol Boston. A 
resolution was offered by Mr. Heywood, of 
Worcester, to the effect that the late war, as 
all wars are, was declared to l*e in the interests 
ot piracy, theft, robbery and bloodshed, and 
that the debt contracted for such a purpose 
should be repudiated. The resolution was dis- 
cussed without an attempt to commit the Soci- 
ety to the doctrines of repudiation. The at- 
tendance was small. 
The Natioual Railroad Convention reassem- 
bled this morning. A resolution was adopted 
to prevent in future the use of private agencies 
in the sales ot tickets on commission, and a 
committee was appointed to errry out the ob- 
jects of the resolution. A report was read pro- 
posing the establishment ol a permanent Rail- 
road Bureau or Association tor the material 
advancement of the interests of all the compa- 
nies represented in the convention. Other 
matters of interest to railroad companies weie 
considered, including a resolution in reference 
to increased compensation for mail service, but 
no filial action was had. The Convention ad- 
journed to meet again at Altoona on the 18th 
of July, 
The anniversary exercises of the Five Points 
House of Industry were continued this after- 
noon. There were a considerable number cf 
persons present, who expressed themselves 
well pleased with the efficiency shown by the children. 
On Sunday next the police authorities will 
begin to enforce an old law, which provides 
that no places of business shall be kept open 
oil Sunday except those belonging to persons 
who keep some other day for the Sabbath. It 
is understood that all cigar stores and barber 
shops will be effectually closed. These are the 
only callings that are regularly followed on 
Sunday oulside of persons professing the He- 
brew religion. The order is creating much ill 
fecliug among a large part of the community. 
The law thus revived is a very old one, and for 
many years has been absolute. 
Wm. R. Roberts, Pres;dent of the Fenian 
Brotherhood, lectured this cveniDg on Irish 
Lilierties as indispensable to universal Free- 
dom, at the Cooper Institute Hall, which was 
well tilled, and the lecturer’s remarks frequent- 
ly applauded. 
By order of the Commissioners, the police 
of Jersey City have been instructed to notify 
all cigar, clothing, and other dealers, to close 
their places of business, on next and all suc- 
ceeding Sundays. Barbers and newspaper 
dealers are allowed to keep open until nine 
o'clock. 
Fr«« Havana. 
Havana, May 4. 
Nothing of importance lias transpired here 
since the sailing of the last steamer. 
The case of the Ocean Home is still unset- 
tled. The Spanish authorities continue to de- 
tain the vessel at an expense of $50 per diem, 
and this is the 17th day of detention. They 
also claim a fine of $17,5-00. Our Consul Gen- 
eral, Mr. Savage, most energetically protested 
against this and endeavored to have the matter 
settled. 
A meeting has been called of the importers 
to discuss the impending tariff, and also the 
financial condition of grocers. Manv heavy 
failures have taken place lately and more are 
daily expected. 
Oreat Fire al Memphis. 
Memphis, Tenn., May 8. A fire broke out in a billiard room thismorn- 
ing at two o’clock, in the navy yard building occupied by the lfitli Infantry as a barracks. 
Notwithstanding the efforts of the soldiers, the fire spread rapidly, destroying the quarter- 
master's store rooms and rooms occupied by 
four companies. Col. Swaine, commander, 
and his wife, narrowly escaped with their 
lives. His niece, Miss Mary Ennis, is so badly 
burned that her life is despaired of. Charles 
Smith, a private of Co. I, was killed by a box of ammunition tailing on him. Loss fullv 
$$00,000. _x 
Vram Mi. Laaisr-Deaih af a Caagmasmaa. 
S*. Louis.Mav8. 
The planks supporting the derrick on the scaffold in front ol the Limlell Hotel, usseil in 
taking down the walls of that building, broke 
to-day and precipitated four men from the 5Ui 
story to the pavement, instantly killing John 
Manyatti, fatally wounding George Nicholas, and badly wounding two others. 
The number of steamboat arrivals at this 
port for the year ending to-day was 3,620; ton- 
nage, 1,052,381. 
Hon. Samuel S. Marshall, member ot Con- 
gress from the 11th district of Illinois, died at 
his residence at McLeausborough a few days 
ago. 
manufacturers’ Convention. 
1 New York, May 9. 
A Convention of Manufacturers was held at 
the Astor House yesterday, to discuss the con- 
dition of the industrial resources of tbe coun- 
try. Peter Cooper was chosen President, and 
made a speech of some length. Remarks 
were also made by Horace Greeley, Gov. Pier- 
pent of Virginia, and others. 
Resolutions favoring protection to the man- 
ufacturing interests and harmony between the 
representatives of labor and capital weie 
adopted. 
A Held Kobbcry. 
Baltimore, May 8. 
During the storm last night the office of tbe 
Baltimore county Treasurer, at Lawsonton 
was robbed of $7,000. Tbe watchman at the 
Court House was overpowered by three men 
in disguise, who blew open the treasury safe 
and stole all the funds. No trace of the thieves 
has been discovered. 
From California. 
San Francisco, May 8. 
Several buildings on the east side of Second 
street, between Market and Missouri streets, 
were destroyed this morning. Loss $25,000. 
The Chinese portion of Dry Town—about 40 
buildings—was destroyed by fire last night 
Loss $30,000. 
__ 
miscellaneous Despatches. 
Fortress Monroe, May 9. Ex-President Pierce arrived here this morn- 
ing. His visit is regarded as having some im- 
portant connection with the trial of Jeff Davis. 
Cleveland, Ohio, May 9. 
A collision occurred between two trains on 
the Bellefontaine & Indianapolis Railroad, 
near Degraft', Ohio, last night. Two engineers 
and one fireman were killed, and two others 
injured. 
Rochester, N. Y., May 9. (lords in the basement of the dry goods store ol L. Bier, No. 67 State street, were damaged 
by fire and water last night to the e^gnt of several thousand dollars. Covered by insur- 
ance. 
Baltimore, May 9. 
The case against John H. Rogers, indicted 
jointly with 8. H. Wertz, for embezzling the funds of the N ational Merchants’ Bank, was 
concluded to-day in the U. 8. Circuit Cour t, 
and given to the jury with instructions to 
bring in a sealed veriliot to-morrow morning. 
New Orleans, May 9. 
Gen. Sheridan has issued an order extend- 
ing the time tor registration to tho 21st. 
Littleton, N. H., May 9. Tho Grand Lodge of the Independent Or- 
der of Good Templars closed their second 
semi-annual session lu re, yesterday. The Or- 
der hits increased fifty per cent, during the 
paBt six months. The number of members is 
6,060. 
Easton, Pa., May 9. 
The Delaware river has risen twenty-four 
feet and is now at a stand. The Lehigh river 
is falling. No damage, except the loss of a few 
rnlts, has yet been reported. The Delaware di- 
vision of the canal Is under water, and the 
damage cannot yet be estimated. 
THE 1HAHKE1I. 
Fiuaiicial. 
New Vokk. May 9-6 P. M. 
The plethoria of money contimu h ; call loans range irom 3 to 5 per cent., ami prime discount* G (a) 7 per 
cent. Foreign Exchange firm at 104}, but little do- ing. Cotton bills are slow of sale. Gold quiet and steady. Slocks steady at the close, but only above the lowest point of the day. Mining aharcsdull and lower. The business at the Sub-Treasury to-dav was 
as follows: Receipts, *4,397,139; payments, *1,355,- 
0-*0; balance, *119,1(33,139. The receipts inclu 1c for customs *269,000; gold notes *54,000. 
New York market, 
New York, Mav 9. Colton—firm; sales 1000 bales; Middling uplands at 
27c. 
Flour—10 («; 20c higher; sales 9700 bbls.; State at 
11 33 no 1400; round hoopOhio at 13 70 m 1G 00; West- 
ern 11 35(u; 15G5; Southern at 13 50 lo 00; Califor- 
nia active and firm; sales 1300 bbls. and sacks at 1G 85 
(w 17 50. 
Wlie:it—quiet; sales 37,500 bush.; Chicago Spring 
No. 2 at 2 70; M ilwaukee No. 2 at 2 78 to 2 80. 
Corn—2 (® 3c lower; sales 90,000 bush.: uld Mixed 
Western ai 1 35; new do at 1 20 @ 1 27; White West- 
ern 1 26]. 
Oats—lc better; sales 16,000 bush; Slate 89 @ 90c; Western 8C(g}88c. 
Beef—firm. 
Pork—heavy; sales new mess at 23 00. 
Lard—firmer; sales at 12| <$ 13|c. W hiskey—quiet. 
Kice—dull. 
Sugars—dull. 
Cott’ee—quiet but firm. 
BJolasses—quiet. 
Oils—firm; Linseed at 1 35 i qw 
Petroleum—steady. 
Tallow—steady at 11] @ lUc. 
Freights to Eiverpool-armer. Corn per steamer 6 @ OpJ. 
_
Chicago Markets. 
Chicago, 111., May 9 Flour—better grades in fair demand; Spring extra 
13 00 (o> 14 5ft. Wheat quiet, firm and advanced 1 (w 
2c; sales at 2 G8 (jg 2 70, closing inactive at 2 6<. Corn 
less active; No. 1 at 1 ft5105]. closing dull at 105]; 
No. 2 99 (a) 1 oo. Oats less active; No. 2 at 70. Bar- 
ley unsettled; No. 2 instore at 91 tju) 97. Provisions 
neglected. Cattle dull at a decline of 25c; common 
Cows 0 00 (q> G KO; good Steers 7 00 w} 7 87]; good to 
choice 8 06 (a> 8 42; ufo Hogs steady at G 40 (a) ? 00 for fair to best.; Sheep fairly active at 7 75 (a> 8 37]. 
Receipts—4,500 bbls. Hour, 5,000 bush, win at, 70,- 
0J0 bush, corn, 7,000 bush, oats, 4,500 liogs. SliiiH ments—600 bbls. tl.»ur, 7,000 busli. wheat, 12.000busli. 
coin, 11,000 busli. oats. 
Cincinnati Markets. 
Cincinnati, May 9. 
Flour quiet. Wheat quiet and unclianged; White 
at 3 65. Corn dull at 1 08. Rye steady at 1 70. Bar- 
ley quiet .and unchanged. Whiskey firm at 21] in 
bond. Mess Pork unchanged and dull at 22 5o. Bulk 
Merits quiet and unchanged. Bac<>n in moderate de- 
mand; shoulders 8$c: sides lOJc. Lard buoyant at 
lo]c; holders are asking 13c. Butter and cheese 
quiet and unchanged. Groceiics quiet and steady. Exchange steady and unclianged. 
Snm Francisco Market. 
... San Fbancisco, May 8. r .£ Wheat firm; quotations unchanged. Legal Tenders 74. 
Milwaukee Markets* 
Milwaukee, May 9. Flour iirm; double extra 14 £0; country extra 13 50; 
extras 13 00. Wheat lc higher; sales at 2 95 for No. 
1; No. 2 at 2 80 @ 2 83; No. 3 at 2 66 @ 2 67. Oats 2c 
higher. C)in quiet. 
Receipts—1,200 bbls. flour, 14,000 bush, wheat, 3,800 
bush. oats. Shipments—3,200 bbls. flour. 24,000 bush, 
wheat, 1,000 bush, oats, 1,200 bush. com. 
Ml. Louis Markets. 
St. Louis, Mo., May 9. 
Tobacco brings ihll prices for better qualities, but 
low grades are heavv. Flour firm and unchanged. 
Wheat Arm; choice Fall higher; Spring at 2 75: good 
to prime Fail 3 35 g 3 50; choice 3 CO. Corn declin- 
ing; sales at 114 g 116 for Yellow; White 1 I6g 
1 18. Oats easier at 91 g 97.. Rye at 1 50 g l 60.— Provisions dull; Mess Pork at 22 50 g 22 62]; Bacon —shoulders 9c; clear sides 12$; canvassed sugar cur- 
ed Hams 13ic: Lard at 12$ for choice kettle rendered, 
but generally held at 12$c. Whiskey heavy. 
New Orleans Markets. 
New' Orleans, May 9. 
Cotton—unchanged; Low Middling at 23 g 24c; 
sales 2,900 bales; receipts 673 bales; exports 233 bales. 
Sugar—lair to fully fair 12] g 14*c; prime 13$; sales 
65 hlids. Molasses nominal at 50 ^ 60c for ferment- 
ing, and 75 for prime. Sterling Exchange 146] g 
150], New York sight Exchange $ g $ premium. 
Havana Market. 
(By Western Union Telegiapk, Branch Office). 
Havana, May 4. 
Sugars—more active on account of the late adviceB 
from abroad, and higher rates ot exchange; sales 
principally ot low medium grades on a general basis 
of G$ g 7 rials lor No. 12. Molasses—no important 
sales have been made; market remains uncliunged. 
At Matauzas the demand is sustained, holders pre- 
tending to higher Prices; sales ot clawed have been 
made at 5$ g o] rials; Muscovado is quoted at 64 rs. 
Lumber—little doing; $26 g $27. Box Shooks— 
market heavily supplied; nominal at6 g 7 rs. Hoops 
—light demaud; 56g 55 for long shaved; 40 g 45 lor 
short; lihd hoops abundant and dull at $2 50g $3 25; 
sugar shooks $2 25 g $2 50. Freights—less active; 
north of Hatteras I nig l>on Quixote, at Remedies, $1 
less than last report; Belle of the Bay, do; W H 
Jiickmore, Sagua, 7$; Keystone, do, same rate; sch 
Americas, Sierra Moroua, molasses $5; closing I rices 
at outsorts: Sugar 7$; Molasses 4$g5. Exchange 
not active; 30 discount on 50 da>s. 
€«Din>erciBi—Per Cable. 
London, May 8—Evening. 
Consols are closed steady at 01] lor money. 
American Securities—The following are the 
current quotations for American securities: United 
States 5-20*871]. Illinois Central Railroad shares 74]. 
Erie Railroad shares 40]. 
Liverpool, May 8—Evening. 
Cotton—the decline iu prices continues, and the 
market closed weak. The following are the authoriz- 
ed quotations: Middling uplands lid; Middling Or- 
leans ll]d; sales 15,000 t»ales. Breadstufls—Corn 
closed at 43s (a) 6d per quarter for Mixed Western; 
Barley 4s Gd per 60 lbs; Oats 3s 7d per 45 lbs; Peas 
44s; Wheat unchanged. Provisions—The market is 
quiet; Beef declined to 125s per bbl; extra prime 
Mess Pork 77s 6d; Lard advanced to 5’s 6d per cwt; 
American Bacon 30s; Cheese 60s. Produce—Ameri- 
can Tallow has declined to 43s 9d; Resin—common 
Wilmington 6s 9d; tine American 13s; Spirits Tur- 
pentine 35s 3*1; Ashes—Pots 34s; Petroleum spirits 
lid; refined Is 2]U per gallon. 
London, May 8—Evening. 
Sugar steady; sales at 24s per cwt tor No. 12 Dutch 
standard. Iron is firmer; Scotch Pig 53s per ton, for 
mixed numbers. Other articles unchanged. 
New Verb Muck Marled. 
New York, May 9. Stocks :—active. 
American Gobi....13$ U. S. Five-Twenties, registered, 1862......’.1064® 2 U. S. Five-Twenties, ex-coupons, 1862,..1072 U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1864.105] (eg 2 U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1865..106 U. S. Five-Twenties, coujKms, new issue.107] (a) l U. S. Ten-Forties, registered. 99] U. S. Ten-Forties, coupons. 99] U. S Seven-Thirties, 1st series.1061 U. S. Seven-Thirties, 2d series.1053 
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 3d senes. .105^ 
Boston Water Power Company,. 30 
Western Union Telegraph. 43 
Hudson,.974 (a) 4 
Reading. 193} Michigan Central,.....109 (a) 110 
Michigan Southern,. 975 
Illinois Central.113](w4 
Chicago & Rock Island,.. 
Pacific Mail. .. ...128] ®9 
Bbmon Mock Iliwt 
Sales at the Brokers* Board, Ma 10. 
American Gol . 137] 
United States Coupon Sixes, 1881. ill] Uuited States 7 3-10ths, 1st series. 106] 
2d series. 105] 
3d series. lOM 
United States 5-20s, 188# 105} 
July, 1865. 107] United States len-iortios. 98] Rutland 1st Mortgage bonds. 130 
Eastern Railroad .... 108 
Western ailroad. I40£ 
'U " 1 L —_■_ 
Afau de Magnolia.—The prettiest thing, the 
sweetest thing," and the most of it tor the least 
money. It overcomes the odor of perspiration; soft- 
ens and adds delicacy to the skin; is a delightful |»cr- 
lume; allays headache and inlhunation, and is a nec- 
essary companion in the wick room, in the nursery and upon the toilet sideboard. It cau be obtained 
everywhere at one dollar per bottle. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
S. T.—1860.—X.—The amount of Plantation Bit- 
ters sold in one year is something stanliug. They would hli Broadway six leet high from the Park to 
4th street. Drake’s manutactory is one of the insti- tutions in New York. U is said that Drake painted all the rocks in the Pastern States with his cabalistic 
‘‘S. T.—Istio—X.,” and then gpt the old granny legis- lators to pass a law “preventing disfiguring the tace 
ol nature," which gave him a monopoly. We do not know how this is, but we do know that Plantation 
Bitters sell as no other article ever did. They are used by all classes of the community, and are death 
on Dyspepsia— certain. They are \ery invigorating 
when languid and week, and a great appetizer." 
Sarato a pring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
“In lilting the kettle from the tire I scalded mysel 
very severely—one hand almost to a crisp. The tor- ture was unbeatable. * * • The Mexican Mus- 
tang Liniment relieved the pain almost immediately. It healed rapidly and left very little scar. 
CHAfi. Post Eli, 420 Broad street, Philadelphia." This is merely a sample of what the Mustang Lini- ment will do. It is invaluabe in all cases of wounds, swellings, sprains, cuts, bruises, spavins, etc., either 
upon man or beast. 
Beware of counterfeits. None is genuine unless 
wrapped in the stool-plate engravings, bearing the 
signature of ii. W. Westbrook, Chemist, and the pri- vate stamp of Demis Baiunes & Cw, New York. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists 
All who value a valuable head of liair, and its pres- ervation from premature baldness and turning grcv will not fail to use Lyon’s celebrated Katharion. it 
makes the liair rich, soft and glossy, eradicates dand- 
rutf, aud causes the hair to grow with luxuriant 
beauty. It is sold everywhere. 
E. Thomas Lyon, Chemist, N. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
What Did It? A young lady returning to her 
country homo alter a sojourii ot'a few months in New 
York, was hardly recognized by her friends. In place oi a rustic tlunited lacc, she had a soft ruby complex- 
ion of almost marble smoothness, and instead of 23, she really appeared but 17. She told them plainly she used Aagan's Magnolia Balm, aud would not be 
without it. Any lady can improve her appearance very much by using this article. It can be ordered 
ot any druggist lor 50 cents 
8aratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
Helm street’a Inimitable Hair Coloring has been 
steadily growing in ihvor lor over twenty years. It acts upon the absorbents at tlio roots of the liair, and changes to ito original color by degrees. All instan- 
taneous dyes deaden and injure the hair. Hcim- 
slrocts is not a dye but is certlin in its results, pro- motes it* growth, and is a beautiful Hair Dressing. Price 50 cents and $1.00. Sold by all dealers. 
k Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
LroN’s Extbact of Pcbe Jamaica Ginoeb— 
Indigestion, Nausea, Heartburn, Sick Headache, Cholera Morbus. &c., where a warming, genial stim- ulant is required. Its card till preparation aud entire 
purity makes it a cheap and,reliable article for culi- 
rniry purposes. Sold everywhere at bdeents per bot- tle. 
Saratoga Spring Water, soid by all Druggists. 
11 June 14, ’66—eod&wly 
Charles Custis & Co., 
HATE THE 
Largest Stock 
And Greatest Variety, 
—or— 
The Best Qualities 
GENT’S 
Furnishing woods ! 
In Ihs Miatc of Maine, 
Which they offer at wholesale or retail at a fair price. 
Every article warranted as represented. 
Fine Shirts Made to Order. 
GLO VES and HOSIER Y 
In Oreal Variety. 
HECK TIES, 
In the moat Beautiful Patterns and 
Styles. 
Charles Custis & Co., 
Morton Block, Congress st. 
May 4 -new e S j 
IF YOU WART 
A Heat Fitting Boot, 
LEAVE YOUR MEASURE WITH 
G. TV. JDavee, 17 Middle St, 
Carner af India, 
WHERE you can tind a well selected Stock of Rf*otsond Shoes, which he will sell cheaper 
man you cun buy the same quality in auy other store iu Torilainl. 
«. W. HAVER, 
,. 8_ ,T Middle street. 
Hun Umbrellas ! ! 
AND _ 
r.titwisoisS i 
A FCJLIi ASSORTMENT JUST RECEIVED BY 
-A. Willis Paine, 
ap29eodti No 13 Market Square. 
Gloves anil Hosiery, 
Selling at very low prices at 
A. Willis Paine’s 
No. 13 Market Square. 
April 30. eodtl 
* W(! 
__MIBCELLiMEtftlS. __ *_ 
THE 
MUTUAL BENEFIT 
Life Insurance Company, 
N"ewark, N”• J. 
Organised in 1845. Charter Perjtelual. 
Having paid losses on deceased members amounting to $5,125,425, and 
declared in Dividends to tbe. living the sum of $6,002,839, with assets well 
secured amounting to over $12,000,000, lias just declared its TWENTIETH annual 
Dividend, being 50 per cent. 
The Annual Income for 1866, was $4,034,855.39. 
It continues to issue all classes of Life Policies, at the lowest rates consistent with 
perfect security to the members. Its distinguishing features arc economy in expenditure, 
and care iu its management. 
It pays no stockholders for the use of capital, no bonuses or commissions to officers, 
and no immoderate compensation to agents. 
All its Directors attend its meetings, and serve on its committees. Its risks are care- 
fully selected so as to secure sound lives. It is careful iu adjusting losses and prompt iu 
payment. 
Its funds are invested with regard »o security, never hazarding principal for interest; 
hence it has never lost a dollar on its investments. After paying losses find expenses, and 
reserving the value of all outstanding policies, it has always made an anncal dividend of 
return premiums to the members, and paid them when due. 
It is a “MUTUAL BENEFIT” Company, having but one class of members, all life policies, 
both new and old, sharing equally in the annual division of surplus, receiving a dividend o 
every premium paid. 
It endeavors, in brief, to act in all respects a3 a faithful trustee for the members. Having fur 
over twenty years pursued this course, it proposes to continue it in the future, and offers its 
advantages to all who desire to insure in a Company so conducted. 
LEWIS C. GROVER, President. 
EDWARD A. STRONG, Secretary. 
ALEX. H. JOHNSON, Cashier. 
■ Medical Examiners. 
JOSEPH B. JACKSON, M. D., GABRIEL GRANT, M. D., 
EDGAR HOLDEN, M. D., F. G. SNELL1NG, M. D. 
LEWIS C. GROVER, 
HENRY McFARLAN, 
CHARLES S. MACKNET, 
A. S. SNELLING, 
DIRECTORS. 
RANDALL H. GREENE, 
I. H. FROTHINGHAM, 
JOHN K. WEEKS, 
NEHEMIAH PERKY, 
EDWARD A. STRONG, 
JO Si AH O, LOW, 
JOSEPH A. HALSEY, 
BENJ. C. MILLER. 
WARREN SPARROW, State Agent, 
And Superintendent of Agencies for Maine and New Hampshire, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Persons of intelligence and reliability, who desire to act as agents fora company wbicb 
bas no superior, will please apply as above. apr&odtf 
BEAL ESTATE. 
ONLY #1,000! 
L'OIt a one and a half story cottage No_Congress r Street, containing live rooms on tlrst floor and 
three chambers on second. House heated by steam. Lot 50 by 125. A fine gaidedn with choice lVuit trees 
on tUepremises. Apply witlfln one week to 
OEO. It. DAVIS & CO., Dealers in Beal Estate, No. 1 Morton Block. 
May 6. dlw 
Valuable Property 
For Sale or Lease. 
THE buildings on Portland street, near Libby’s corner, wbi •}» have i»een occupied for the wool 
busincs tanning and manulacture ol morocco. The buildings are in good repair, having been built 
within lour years, ami will be sold or leased with all 
the fixtures and tools necessary tor inanuiacluring sheep or call skins. There is a good steam engine of ten horse power, with bark mill, leaches and vats, all in perfect order. The buildings are large, ami 
could be used for almost any manufacturing busi- 
ness. There is about thirty thousand feet of land, 
with a good dwelling bouse and stable on the lot. 
For terms apply to H. B. & H. M. HaKT, 
Apl Is. dim 15 Portlan t, corner of Alder St. 
FOR SALE! 
Desirable Square Brick House, on 
Spring street, between High and Park streets, 
with modern improvements, heated through- 
steam—piped for gas with gas fixtures, a good 
stable—abundance of hard and soft water in the 
house, with about 10,000 feet of land. 
Inquire of JOHN 0. PROCTER. 
mar2v-dtf 
Desirable Store Lots 
FOR SALE, 
IV COMMERCIAL STREET. 
r[E subscribers otter for sale the lot of land on the southerly side ot Commercial Street, head ot 
Dana’s Wharf, measuring 72 by 150 feet. For fur- 
ther particulars inquire JONAS H. PER LEY, 
Oct 18 tf or W. S. DANA. 
Farm for Hale. 
Situated in tlie Town of West- 
brook, on the Capisic Pond road, 
about one and a half miles from the 
city. Containing about eight acres 
of good haying land, with large 
garden spot and fruit trees. On the premises arc a 
good Dwelling, containing nine finished rooms; good 
Barn, Woodliouse and Carriage House, all in good 
order: also a liever-thUing well of pure water. A 
desirable location for a residence. Terms easy. 
Apply to 
PnnrsEY & Jackson. 
Commercial Street, Head of Brown’s Wharf. 
aprl7dtf 
Valuable Real Estate on Commer- 
cial Street for Sale. 
A LOT of land about 52 feet front on Commercial street and extending to Fore street, the same 
now occupied by B. F. Noble & ( o. 
Apply to J. DROWNE, 
May 1. tf 10 State Street. 
The Best Bargain iu Portland. 
A LOT of Laud 75x150 feet, located on Congress st, ***■ a few rods east of the Park. This is a tine op- 
portunity for a builder to erect a block of houses 
tliat WILL SELL AS SOON AS COMPLETED. This 
property is offered very low, to close a concern. 
Apply to 
W, H. JfiRBISi Beal Estate Agent. 
_Apr25-dtf 
Lot for Sale. 
THE lot on the northerly side of Dcering Street, adjoining the residence of Gen. J.D. Fessenden. 
Said lot is sixty-two feet front and one hundred lect 
in depth. Apply to J. C. PROCTER, 
marl6dtf Real Estate Agent, Middle St. 
Farm tor Sale. 
THE homestead of the late Scott Dyer, Cape Eliz- abeth, four miles south of Portland Bridge, con- 
taining about 10U acres, good soil, in good state of 
cultivation, tenccs all stone wall, young orchard, 75 
trees grafted fruit. Pleasantly located. School and 
Church within £ mile. 
For terms, &c., apply on the premises or to 
E. C. ROBINSON, 
mcli20—tt 13 Moulton Street. 
Suburban Residence for Sale. 
A good two and a half story house, with four and a half acres ot land, situated in Cape Eliza- 
beth, three miles from Portland, and half a mile east 
of the Reform School. The house lias eleven finish- 
ed rooms. This property wiil be sold on lnv-oablo 
terms, and is very pleasantly and conveniently locat- 
ed for a country residence for a gentleman doing 
business in this city. Apply to 
W. H. JERRIS, 
apr24d3w* Real Estate Agent, Portland. 
For Sale tor $900. 
A house containing eight rooms, in good re- 
{• pair, situated in Freeport Village, eighteen IIL miles from Portland, lias four acres of l:tnd, 
fruit trees, &c. Price only $900. Address Horace 
Kilby, Freeport, or W. H. JERRIS, 
apr24d3w* Portland. 
For Sale* 
THE fine large lot at the comer of Pleasant and Centre Street*. Said lot has a front on Plea ;ant 
Street of 01} IceL and extending back on Centre 
Street 115 feet. Drains laid in cement connect the 
cellars on the premises with the common s wers, and 
a never failing well supplies excellent water. The 
lot will be sold, with the brick and stone thereon, and gas piping in cellars. As a comer lot, it bolds 
out great inducements to any one desiring a capital location lor stores or shops. Terms favorab e. Aih 
Plyto H. P. DEaNE, 
No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Congiess Street. 
April 10, dtf'
New House for Sale, 
mOn India street, third house from Congress, contains eleven rooms, besides the attics. This house is very pleasantly located and very con- 
veniently arranged for one or two families. 
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, 
mar2Mdtf_Real Estate Agent. 
House and Lot in Ferry Village for 
Sale. 
A TWO story house on Fr nt Street, third house from Sawyer Street. Said house contains six- 
teen rooms, good cellar, newly painted and blinded, and in tip top repair. Lot front, line 55 feet ; rear 
line 74 feet; depth 141 feet. This property is finely situated tor a boarding house. Apply to 
F. O. BAILEY. 
April 23. dtf 1(59 Fore Street. 
Two Lots at $275 Each 
LOCATED at Ferry Village, Cape Elizabeth These lots are pleasantly located. Size of each 
50 by 95 feet. Apply to 
April 20. 3w W. H. JERRIS. 
New French Hoofed House for Sale, 
LOCATED at the foot ol Myrtle Street, within three minutes walk of City Hall. Contains thir- 
teen well finished rooms; has marble chimney pieces, 
gas and filtered water. The rooms are all of good 
size, and the, house is well built throughout, ana 
pleasantly located. Size of upper chambers 15 by 1C 
feet, and are light and airy. Price $G,<M>0. Apply to 
apr22d3w WM. H. JERRIS. 
Four Houses for Sale. 
TWO story brick house No. 252 Cumberland 
*• Street, containing thirteen rooms, for two fam- 
1IL ilies. Has gas and spring water. 
-also,- 
A two «ttory wooden house, eleven rooms. Will 
accoiumodate two families. 
-also,- 
A block of two houses, convenient for four fami- 
lies. 
The above propertv is very pleasantly located, and is in a good neighbooliood. Will letter $1,000 per 
annum, and will be a sate and profitable investment, 
and is offered for sale in order to settle an estate.— 
Apply to W. 11. JERRLS. 
April 20. d3w 
For #1,450! 
A ONIC and a half story house, nearly new, contain- ing eight rooms. Parlor lias bay windows; con- 
nects with sitting room by folding doors. Good cel- 
lar under the whole house. Lot 50 by 15. A goo-1 garden with choice truit trees, Arc. To be sold im- 
mediately, as the owner wishes to leave the city — This property is situated near West End Congrega- tional Chapel. Good sidewalk to the horse cars Ap- 
ply to GEO. R. DAVIS & CO., Dealers in Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Block. 
May 7. dlw 
Farm tor Sale, 
THE ‘‘Mark Allen” estate, containing two hun- dred acres, situated within one and a half miles 
oj Pownal Depot, in Pownal, County of Cumber- 
land. Said tarm is well divided into pasturage, til- 
lage and wood land. Is well watered, has good aud 
convenient buildings, cuts some sixty Ions of bay, 
and has some twelve hundred cords ol merchantable 
wood for the market, besides enough for the farm. 
This estate would make two good farms, and will to sold together or in separate lots. Inquire of John H. Noyes, near the premises, or 
CHARLES C. COBB, 
Executor, 99 Liston Street, Lewiston, Me. March 13. Mdftwtf 
_REAL estate. 
For Sale or to Let. 
mA three story brick house, containing thir- teen rooms, in perfect order, and located on one ot the principal streets 01 the city. The 
tunmure will lie sold or let with house il desired — I’ossessiou given immediately. Apply to 
maySdlw_‘ \v*. H. JERItlS. 
For Sale. 
m A large 1* story house, No. 17 Allantic St., Willi 10 rooms; a good store in basement; large vaid with a good stable. Soft and bard \va- 
ul> 'wtl' gas iu the house. Enquire on the prewi- 80-1 
___ maytkllw* 
Store Lots on Exchange St,, 
TO JLE^SJE. 
Five Store Lots 20 ft. Front, 
Running back 160 feet, on Westerly side of Ex- 
change street, formerly occupied by Walter Co, ay aud others. 
Two Store Lots 20 ft. Front, 
Running back eighty teet, on Westerly side of Ex change street, lornurivoccupiod by Merchants* Ex- change and W. D. Ko. tin son. 
Apply to 
May 7-dtf 
GE0EGE A' THOMAS. 
H. 
r^ous®.a,,<l Faud lor sale. ALh a miie from Gorham village, on the new road to Portland, a neat Gothic Cottage House with stable and buildings all conveniently ar- ranged in good order and ready tor occupancy, and a well ot pure water. Prom lour to eighteen acres ol land, as may be desired. 
Apply in Portland to I. P. Farrington, 20 Market 
Square, or in Gorham to J. 1. Stevens. 
Gorham, April 17, 1807._ cod&wSm. 
For Sale. 
P<ri«plLo^K. rWALNL,x COUNTER SHOW -i- LAsiits, a l-o feet long, (very nice ones ) byr 
_Yx„„outh. May 7. d,f 
* ^«AUaM. 
For Sale. 
A DESIRABLE aud valuable brick House Or sale on stale street. Possession ou short notice, 
enquire ot JOHN C. PROCTER. May 4. ilwd 
Fop Sale* 
A GROCERY and Provision store, with stock, lix- tures aud good will in one of the best locations ui the city. A line chance for business lor the right, kind ol a man. * 
Enquire at the Press office. 
Portland, May :t, K67. May 3. dlf 
for, sajlr. 
two house on Sawyer street. Ferry 
Si ,*a£e> finished throughout, convenient for ilittwo families, and has been built about two 
yeatb. 
For partieulais inquire at tlie store of 
A. V. & It. M. COLE. Possession given 1st of May. April 20. tf 
Valuable Hotel Property for Sale. 
rpifE Oxford House, pleasantly situated in the vil- X lageo; Frvebnrg,Oxford county,Maine, is oi- *c*cw S;t l'ai a bargain, il applied tor soon. Tlie House is large, in good repair, with lurniture 
o”tbuHd1ngVhr°“e“OUt,tos0tl“jrwith 1111 “Pessary 
For foil particulars inquire ol 
UOKATIO BOOTHBY, 
Or Hanson* Dow, 54* Union st. 
Proprietor, 
rryebnrg, Sept, pu, life. dtf 
rplIUEE storied brick house Su‘. 30 on High Street, 
scriBerr"CT °f Pleil8ant> now occupied by tho sub- 
Al»o, two three storied brick stores on Fore Street, 
corner ol Pearl, opposite tbe Custom House, with partition wall, slated roots, the rear on Wharf Street tour stones, with cellars. For terms and particulars 
enquire ol the subscriber. 
r> NATHANIEL BLANCHAKD. Portland, April 3, lBUT. dtf 
~~$19000 
iiit i»otTIiLL hQy finishe(l story and • halt house and lot. The house Is very plens- JLantlv situated on Cove street, containing seven 
rooms, and will be sold at the extremely low figure above named. J h 
—Also— 
Lots for sale at prices from 1 cent to 82 per loot. 
r ii-,, W® & NUXLEH, Apl HOT Ecal Estate Agents, 223* Congress St. 
Tim F,“r ,SuIc 
or <*> Lease. IIE new b|ock on the eastern side of Cross street Mutable tor.Stores, Offices or Mechanics’ Shops. " ill bo sold separate d desired. For particulars in- 
qAmr24. dtf_J o- nOOTUL 
for sale, 
Cheaper than can be Built! 
Met?."',"*!®!1 Lnt ’l1 the rolr No 24 Chestnut Womio ^ contahis. icoo fast, being kixlO. Hoiihc, story ami lialt m good condition. 
Price $1,4100 Cut. 
Call on jj_ LIBBY 
inayleodlf_At Libby *' Li’dbacks, bnion st. 
Keal Estate for Sale. THi Hn« estate corner Brackett and Walket Sts. 
eo»>«»!»» over 26,000 square teel. Title perfect and terms lavorablc. Apply to 
marl il.f W- dKRRJS, rl iltf___Real EsUite Agent. 
For Sale at Yarmouth, 
T*7ITHIN five minutes walk of the Railroad Do- 
pot, and very near the Academy, the i.leas- Si! '“( iTr Story Brick llOt SK, with Out Builditms (lncludi ig a Stable,) formerly owned and 
sseait ,cg«-*“»--»• 
»s.a. ■m-fiff"*’ ~ 
Timber Laud {'or Sale. 
THE tract ot timber land known as the liilmantorH and Atkinsun Acadc y Grant, in the State of New Hampshire, owned by the heirs ot ihc late Ellin 
B. Usher, of Hollis, Mo.,'-bounded north by the forty fifth degree of north latitude; east bv the Slate linn 
between Maine and New Hampshire; south by tho College Grant and land granted to Timothy Dix; and 
west by the College Grant, so railed. 
ibis grant is supposed to couraln twenty thousand 
acres. It is heavily timbered with the first quality o< 
spruce, and about two millions ot pine all old 
grow th, and equal to the best quality of Canada pine, which can bo obtained with certainty the first year, it eondng down the Diamond River into the Ma»al- 
loway, and then into the Androscoggin below "tho likes. For lurther Information enquire of 
apr20co<12m» _No. 17 Free St.', Ponlaml! Me. 
For Sale or Lease. 
LOT on Corner of Fore and Pearl streets, opposite? the new Custom House site; is a hunt nineteen 
leetou fore and about ninety-eight on Pearl, hoing what remains of tho Custom House lot. Will be, 
leased if not sold. 
A ,A£Ply .*? A- F- CHISHOLM, 
■ — 
SaCU> Mllinc' 
B E M O Y A L ! 
The V. S. War Claim Agency 
— OF —— 
WM. II. I'ICfiS E XI) EX, 
_ 
Mf* oem removed to the 
New Building v». 
i^iwsiie heiTof Chestnut St, nlnTtM ^hol.liers who have lost their discharge papers 
can now receive the additional Bounty. rnySdlw* 
NOTICE. 
A rare chance to buy a three storioil brick house on spring street, modern h jilt, with everv con- venience, heated by steam. Immediate possession. Enquire of HANSON & DOW, 
,, Heal Estate Agents, Mayo, tl__ No.544 Union Street. 
For sale. 
THE line lot of Land on Spring, near High street, know’ll as tlio Boyd lot, containing about 10,000 feet; also about 1100,000 Brick and 2*H> perch of Stone. Sahl lot will l»e sold with or without tlio material. 
Ker farther partieniars enquire of JOHN Ci. TOL- EORD, or CHARLES SAGER. nichUdti 
M. & A. P. DARLING, 
No. 13 Casco St., 
SECOND HOUSE EROM MECHANIC’S HALL, 
HAyE r.of',cb’c,<i from New York, rich Drop ai^s Uhrvslal Trimminas, Chrochet and Bugle <MT 
New Styles 01 Buttons in all colors, Silks and Laces, 
rich Silk \ elvets and Ribbons. mayldlw&cod2w 
Jj'or Sale, Sloop Smack, 
LENGTH 45 feet, breadth 18 feet, depth 
feet, copper fastened, well found in Rails, rigging, chains anil anchors. Ap Ply to CJJAHLES SAWYER, No. 12 
Commercial street. May 0. Hf * 
ES TERTAIK M ENTs! 
Grand Fair and Levee'! 
rpHERE will be a Graml Fair and Levee given un- l der the auspices ot Mystic Lodge, No. 2,1. o. of 
G. T.,Oii 
Monday and Tuesday Evcuingrs, 
lUnf 13lh «u>l 14th, 
AT MECHANICS9 HALL, 
On which occasion a 
Dramatic Entertain incut & Singing 
Will i»e given by members oi tbe Lotlge, and many 
other atiracLions will be producad. 
.Also, a huge variety of Fancy and Useful Articles will be disposed of at'reasonable rates. 
Refresh nient- and Ice Cream turnished at tbe hall, 
on Tue day livening an Antiquarian Supper will be niruished by tbe ladies ot the lodge. 
Ii is to be hoped that the enterprise will be liber- ally pntronizeed, thereby promoting the cause for which it is given. Season Tickets 40 cts. Single Tickets 25 cts. Doors open at 7 o’clock. may7<ud 
TWO NIGHTS MORE ! 
DEE KING HALL. 
TueMriny and W>«lne»«Iay, May 14 nud 15, 
MAM MIIARPLEl’M MINSTCKI.M, 
riiHE famous iron-dads, in an entire new bill. Ev- 
X enthing novel and attractive. See tbe pro- 
grammes. Commence at 8 o’clock. 
iuay4dl0t SAM S1IARPLEY, Manager. 
IO LET. 
To Let. 
fldO a Jeweler or lor some neat business, part ot a 
X new store, situated in the finest business local- 
ity “n Congress street. 
For further information enquire at the Press office. 
May 3. if 
To Let—Mechanics’ Hall. 
PROPOSALS will be received bv the undersigned until the 10th day ot May next, lor the use ot 
M* chan es’ Hall, lor one year troui the first day ot 
June next. C. P. KIMBALL. 
J. B. HALL, 
April 2C. dtd EZRA RUSSELL. j 
To be Leased 
FOR a long term, a very desirable lot of land in the centre ot trade on Exchange Street, an t on which 
may bo erected a large score, cither for wholesale or 
retail business. Also several lots on Wilmot Street, 
near tbe new Park. Apply to or address, tor partic- ulars, H. C. BARNES, 
_apr24. dtt_ Portlaud, Me. j 
TO LET l 
In New Canal National Bank Building, Middle St., 
One Store ou the Lower Story, 
OFFICE. IX THE THIRD .TORV, 
ON F HALL IN FOUR I'll STOKY. 
Apply at Canal National Bank, Middle St. 
April 10. dtt 
For Kent. 
OFFICES in the third story ct building on corner of Exchange anil Milk .Streets. Enquire at of- 
iiee ol OCEAN INSURANCE CO, 
Feb. 25. tf Exchange Street. 
PORTLAND FIVE CENTS 
Saving** Bank. 
CUAllTEllED Ilf 1859. 
OFFICER.. 
BEN.I. KINGSBURY, Jr., President. 
CHARLES HOLDEN. Vice President. 
NATH L F. DEER1NG, Secretary and Treasurer. 
TRUSTEES. 
Willi t m Willis, Sahukl Rolfe, 
N ath’l Klswobth, Charles Staplfs, 
Oliver P. Tucker has, Augustus E. sievbns, 
IIVIIIIX GBELXOUUH, FBBN STEELE, 
Charles Baker, Joseph Libby, 
Harris C. Barnes. 
INVESTING COMMITTEE. 
Benj. Kixqsulry, Jr. Nath'l F. Peering 
Cii.yhi.fs IIoldex. 
Annul Exhibit, April, lSII?. 
Deposits, $453,0X2 57 
Profits, 26,470 10 
$479,552 67 
investments— 
Mortgages on Real Fstate, $190,503 75 United States securities, par value, lUS,» 90 oo 
Loans wiill Collaterals, 52.300 00 
L’ailroad »ond9, 9,000 0j 
Citi *8, Towns, Counties, and other 
Corporations, 46,100 00 
Gas Light Stock, 1,250 0o 
bank stock in the City of Portland, 46,35$ 0o 
Cash in bank, 21,953 92 
$479,552 67 
The sixteenth semi-nnnual dividend at the rate of 
seven per gent. per annum Las been declared by 
the Trustees. 
Special Deposits received, and returned on Call, at 
swell rate of interest as maybe agreed upon. 
Office, jfrtid'Ue, corner oi Plum street, up stairs — 
entrance on Plum street. 
Office opeu every business day from 9 A.M. to 1 
P. JVf., and from 2 to 5 P. M. 
Periland. May 1, 1807. May 1. ised &w3w 
Trees! Trees! Trees! 
J. W. ADAMS 
Oilers tor sale his entire Nursery 
at Morrill’s Corner, comprising up- 
wards of 
100,000 TREES! 
The location, vigor and variety of the fruits and 
trees is, perhaps, superior to any in New England, and the patronage extended hcreiof »re will be a guar- 
antee of the value of the business. Terms of pay- 
ment favorable. Until the wholo is sold, the propri- 
etor can be found at bis office iu the Nursery, timing 
the p'anting season, and will sell at retail or whole- 
sale at about one half the Vos ton prices. 
One thou sit ml Pern* of mumII size, best 
varieties, at $ft£.Oi» per hundred. 
Orders by mail directed to Portland. Purchasers 
can obtain of Mr. W. H. Jdris, at the Horse Railrold 
cilice, five-ticLets to and from the Nursery. 
May X. dlw. 
Portland & Rochester R. R. Co. 
S rocKHOLDER S’ MEETING. 
A SPECIAL noting of the stocklioldera of the Portland & Rochester Railroad Co. will be held 
at the otnceTOf the Company in the Depot at Port- 
land, on FRIDAY, the 17th day ol May, 1807, at en 
o’clock A. M., to act upon the fulVnving articles, viz: 
1st. To se-i if the utockholdefrs will authorize a 
mortgage to be made of the property ot tl»e Compa- 
ny to secure the citv ot Portland for a loan oi its 
credit to the amount ot $700,000. 
2d. To see if the stockholders wi 1 accept the charter granted them by the Legislature of Now 
Hampshire in 1800. 
3d. To act upon an v other business that may le- 
gally come before them. 
Per order ot the Directors, 
LEWIS PIERCE, Clerk. 
May 2,18C7. May 3. did 
ATWELL & CO., 
Advertising Agents ! 
NO. 174 MIDDLE STREET. 
DO you wisli to advertise East, West, North or South? We can 
Save you bath lime and Money! 
Our commissions do not come from you, but al- 
ways from the publisher. 
Hr' Merchants waited upon at their counting 
rooms on request. Orders or calls may l»e felt at our office, or at. Merchants’ Exchange. May 3. d2w» 
Atwell A Co’s Advertising. Agency. 
_ 1*0ItTI.AND, April 20, 1867. The undersigned having employed Atwell * 
Co., us advertising Agents, take pleasure in com- 
mending them to public pnironage. 
WOODMAN, TRUE ,V CO., 
STEV ENS, I.OUD & HASKELL, 
DKERING, MILLIKEN <6 CU.w 
BURGESS, FORES & CO., 
BYRON GHEKNOUuH <£ CO., 
TYLER, I.AMB & CO., 
AKA CUSHMAN & CO., 
TW1TCHELL BROS. <!S CHAMP LIN, 
WALTER COREY. 
.toiin E. palmer, 
D. M. C. DUNN, 
N. M. PERKINS & CO., 
J. A. FENDERSIiN, 
WALDRON & TRUE. 
Mav 8. d2w* 
Notice. 
AJ 0T10E is hereby given that SEW ALL C. -LI CHASE,of Portland, in the County of Cumber* 
land and State of Maine, did on the wenty-sixth day ot April A. D.,onc thousand eight hundred 41 id sixty- 
sevci.,niakoto the subscriber au Assignment of all 
bis property, real and jiersonaJ. not exempted by law 
trom atuichment, for the benefit ol such of his cred- 
itors as mav, alter notice as provided in the Statutes 
of this State, l»ecoinc p .rties to said as ignincnt, in 
proporti. m to the amount of their respective claims; 
and three months are allowed to all creditors to be- 
come parlies to said assignment, which may be /blind 
at the office of the subscriber No. 8 Clapp’s Block, 
Congress st, Portland. 
HENRY P. DEANE, Assignee. 
Portland, May 7, 1867. mayHd4wis 
Notice. 
NOTICE is hereby given that the firm ot CHASE, OB vM & STURDIVANT, (constituting a lim- 
ited parliM>hip under the laws ot Ur is State,) of 
Portlamf, in the County ot Cumberland, State ot 
Maine, did. on the twenty seventh day of Apt i, A. D. eighteen hundred and tfxfy seven, make to the subeci iber an assignment of all their proven v, real 
amt personal, not exempted by law from attachm. nt, for the benefit of su<-b of their creditors as may alter 
notice, provided in the statut f o' this State, be- 
come f anies to said assignment in proportion to the 
amoiiut of their respective claims; and three months 
are allowed to all creditors to become parties to said 
assignment, which may be found at the office of the 
sub criber, No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Congress street, 
Portlaml. HENKY P. DEANE, Assignee. 
Por land, May 7, 1-67. May 8. isdtw 
Notice. 
SEVERAL years since, while on a voyage to Lon- don, Cnpt. Wm. Travor procured for mvown pri- 
vate use the receipcs of the late l>r. Joseph Wright, 
(who died in that city in dune, 1865, at the advanced 
age of 84 years) for curing Scrofula, Dyspop-ia, and 
diseases of the blood; also the terrible eftectaof self- 
dhusc, so prevalent among tlic male sex. He was 
not known to have a superior, having lost but very 
few eases, and those of a hopeless nature. His rem- 
edies are warranted to cure in all curable cases.— 
Since his death I have secured the right to sell them 
in the limits ot the United States. These recipes 1 
will send to auy address for fifty cents. The ingredi- 
ents can be procured at the druggists. 1 do not fur- 
nish medicines. Address LYMAN TRAVOR, 
may6d3w# Lynn, Mass. 
POSTERS! 
’ll-li have just received lar«e addition, to our al- 
V! ready oxcedent ansortment ot' I'O.TCK 
IV PK. and bavin? added to our machinery a new and splendid VVnnhn|;laii Prrw, we are now pre- 
paico to print POSTERS of every description, Auc- 
tion Rills, Hand Rills, Shop Bids, Ac., &c.. nt short 
notice, andiu style that cannot be surpassed in hew 
England, at KomIoii Price*. Roll in your order, 
to the ilUtNITOK 1‘KIN I INR CO., 
May B. dlw_103 & 105 Federal Street. 
I.AOC EOBOF 
NOW landing iVnm BrigC. B. AHua. cagesuperior1 (leorge'sCreekorC®MBKHLA1VD C'OAI,. 
This Coal is direct lrom the mines, consequeuMy it is 
fretth and clean. 
JAMES H. BAKER, 
Richardson's \Vhnr‘. 
April 23,1SC7. 
_ IPMM_ 
A few Boarders 
CAN find accommodation in a privale family, a reasonable rate, on application at No. 1 Brattle 
Sticct. * or gentlemen snly. May 3. Iwed* 
For Savannah. 
The A1 coppered Brig Clara M. Good- 
rich, now loading at Burnham's Wharf 
For freight or passage apply to the Cap. 
tain on board, or 
J. S. WINSLOW, 
No. i Central Wharf. 
AUCTION SALES. 
*• »■ fatten * CO., Aaclltirrn 
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET. 
laincn Goods at Auction! 
\\ K. ’:'a!1 10 public during the coming 
ovor«W» “ff * *“* ">' Mlwk ofl.iuru Cuo.l. 
will be aim/.HiriinC»U>' £**'-**b*» au ways ol kale t »u“ouiice<t m luturu papa*. may 7 
YaiuaWe^ofJ^ao^coo^ 
m* at S P. M„ c„ the 
lem Church. *“ ,luoa u* New Jerusa- 1 
This lot lias a trout on Congress olik m-«r v 
gy1*^ Fur isurtkuimscullon*tho auc- 
steamer ot Public Auction. 
rpHKfommodious and marly new Kt-rn Wheel 1 Steamer FALCOls will bo bold at Public Auc- 
tion at (Jus om House Wharf, iuiiaDAv the 
inst., at 11 o'clock A. AJ. Said sicaim r is ,oo ^el 
long, -b feet wide (including guards.) 4J tern deep, 
draft ol water do inches. Ha> two Cylinders I t Incn- 
cbes by 4$ feet stroke. Tubular Boiler. Also force 
Bump a mi Donkey l ngine, and is iu go**l order, 
with hill inventory.' Has large capacity lor freight 
and passengers 
The FALCON will be sold without reserve, and 
no postponement on account ot weather. 
For further particulars inquire of 
ROSS 0. STUKBlVANT, 
151 Commercial street. 
Portland, May 7, lb67. may7dtd 
■ ■■■ ■ p——■ 
WANTED. 
WANTED, i 
ACOOD <>IKI, to do the work in a family of three person*, where she will be respected as a member. Mire pav, and a permanent Niiuatiou to 
liie light one. A girl from the country preferred. Address, immediately, 
way8-3t “fREsTON," Box hi Portland, P. O. 
Wanted 
A HOUSE rent lor a small family. The I test ot reference given it required. Cull at (lie ho- 
lograph room* ot E. $. WOK MELL, 
May 7. d U 316 Congress Si re. (. 
Wanted. 
A Situation a* housekeeper in a r speelabl' family, A by a lady who can give saiisbietorr isicreuces. 
Address M. M. H. 212 Cumberland street. 
Portland,May 8th, 18flT. dlw* 
Wanted. 
,-A AAA FLOUR BARRELS, at Forest 
City Sugar Refinery, West Com- 
mercial, near foot of Emery street. 
Proposals will also be received for new Sugar Bar- 
rels, and a sample may be seen at the otbee ot the 
Company, Ufti Commercial, at corner of Union Si. 
iebl2d&wtt T. C. HEltsEY 
Wanted Constantly l i 
At the old and tried ofhco 
351 1-2 CONGUii«*S STREET, 
Between Oak eml Green Urecki 
Employers! Girls! Men! Boys! 
Agents! Everybody 1 
HAVING Spared no pains in advertising, Ac., we have almost daily arriving by the St. John 
boats and tiom all quarters, large numbers of fiist 
rate Provincial and American Girls, and nre confi- 
dent we can supply all persons wanting Gins lor any 
respectable employment. 
We have the custom now of more than 1000 Fami- 
lies, Hotels, Ac., m this city and State, and guaran- 
tee satisfaction. 
Particular attention paid to supplying 
Summer Houses and Hotels 
everywhere with good, RELIABLE HELP. 
Men tor all situations Biipplie to Employer*gratis! 
Kiri, wauled every day! lOO Agents 
wanted !! 
The best place in New England to apply for help or 
si tuat.ii ms is at the 
01.0 GKNKBAI. AGENCY AND HOT- 
PI.eVIIKNT OFFICE! 
Be sure you tind the right place. Enquire for 
COX & PO WAMS, 
351 1-M Congress Street, 
April irf, 186T. TuW&Ftf Portland, Ms. 
Board IFanied 
IN a q iet family, by a young man willing to pay a good price for a place that suit*. 
Address, UEO. MAYNARD, 
iuay4dlw* -Pt#£ Office. 
Wanted. 
A YOUNG raan that Is thoroughly acquainted wi th the Carna. c Smith business. None need 
to apply unless they are first-class woikm n. 
Enquire of JOHN STAPLES, JR., 
May 4. U2w* Ntrth Yarmouth, Me. 
Pastry Cook’s Situation Wanted. 
ANY hotel keeper iu want of a Pastry Cook, can learn of an experi need one by addressing 
lodjers Wauled. 
TWO Gcntleipen lodgers. The room is on the sec- ond floor, fronts on the sfM, and weltftir- nished. ;. 
Apply at this cilice between the hours oi 1 and 2 
P. M. Ma> 9. tl 
Wanted Immediately 
—AT THE— 
New Employment Office I 
No 229 1-2 Congress St, 
2d Door Weil sfCilf Building (ut> stairs.) 
/^t ILLS capable of doing all kinds of house-work, 
U to wlioin good situations will be given. 
Also LABORERS for various kinds of work, and 
CLERKS for every kind of business. 
fckr'Wo are able at ail times to supply ponies in 
qny part Of the Stitq with UuOi 'RELIABLE HELP, 
either as Domestics, Mechanics or Laborers. 
Merchants, Contractors. Farmers uml others will 
be supplied with Men audjioys tor all kinds ut em- 
pioyineut Free of Charge. Don’t forget the num- 
ber, 229} Congress Street, next to City Budding, Port- 
land, Me. UK WITT dk BUTLI'K. 
Feb 22—dtf Prupriaivrs. 
Partner Wanted. 
a ae^gosux^ K2iato&&ss£ business, well established. Eu^uir^cii^ 
May !, tf No. 361} congrofa htrert. 
Wanted Immediately. 
/CUSTOM Coat jlakers, at 
V A. E. WEBB’S, 
April 30. dtlNo. 3 Free St. Block 
„,X1 Wanted, n. .. \ 5 (.MKST Class Coat Makers, at 
r J. K. tERHALD & SON, 
apr27,13w Under Preble House. 
* ,11‘ Wanted ■ * 
MEN wanted t.> engage in a nice, light and lohve- nient busmen*. i.ood, smart, energeti. ineai 
can make Fiv* DoiXaek per day. 
HEWITT & BUTLER, -A.pl lb. tf_2A1-2 CongressStreet. 
Flour Barrels Wanted ! 
AH and after January 2d, 1867,. we shall resume 
pth«t^Bchlueo» Elot|r Brit. roaeASU, at tlM. 
Vortiaud *3«fr49UI&M 
91 1-J D.nfarth Ml.. 
Feb8.1tf J, B. BHOWN & SONS. 
Flour Barrels Wanted. 
WE w^lnay SOcmdt colefcr (tut daw Flour Barrels suit auto for su^ar. 
4 LYNCH, BARKER & CO., novlSdtf 139 Commercial street. 
BooUte«|wr. 
WANTED by a young man of practical experi- once, and who can brine the best of city refer- 
ences, a situation as Bookkeeper cr Salesman, where close attention to business will be appreciated. 
Waii ted. 
A T Gorham Ladies’ seminary a first class cook. 
/ Apply at O'** ‘4 c > 'c Principal. 
Gorham, April 2.1867. apl 3 tt 
For Dredgiag a New Channel through 
N he para’* Paint Shoal and llallowell 
Shoal in the Kennebec River, at Hallo- 
well, Maine* 
I>JiOPOfiALS will again be roe dived for^thiawork 
r (those heretofore received l>eiiig unreasonably 
high) until 2 o’clock P. M on Saturuay, the 18th in- 
stant. 
T.c object of I he proposed improvement is to ob- 
tain a clear channel not lets than sqvcu leet deep at 
low water, and seventy-live feet wide on tho bottom, 
with sides having a "dope ut two diet to one £>ot rise. 
the Channel will first be exetvagtd through She; 
antfa Pohit Shoal, for the dfetaiii Oof about 4&(> yaids,t 
requiring 2o,ooo cubic yards of excavation, more or' 
less; and cy teneards, through Hailoweli shoal, for a 
distance of 07o yards, requiring 2o,000 cubic yards of 1 excavation, more or less. This amount oi excava- 
tion maybe increased,or diminished, as the Engi- 
neer in charge may direct, alter further examination 
ol the riypi^ j| v 5 ^ I The limit rial taken from the Shoals is to be depos- ited in the river, in sucli luaun. as may be veqoDMj 
by the Engineer in charge, and iu sueu localities as 
may be designated by him, uot exceeding Ur»o yards 
iu distance front Shepard s Point, above anu below 
it.. 
In making proposals bidders must state the price 
per cubic yard actually exfitiriated, to te meas- 
ured in the scows; with tue understanding that the 
pri. c stated is «o include the depositing oi the mate- 
rial taken our, iu such localities as may be designa- 
ted, within the limits above named. 
The work must be cjmmenced as soon as practica- 
ble alter the approval of the contract, and be coin 
pic led not later than the first of August*, 1868 —with 
Hie lUHkr.Uuiilms that nit, U*» ihan 25,1100 cul.lc 
yards must be dredged on or before the 2oth of No- vember next. 
Knot! I.r q«w»l must I* aceompaniad by * written guarantee hignod bv two resionrible pomons, in ri.o required form, tW the bidder will, when ca’le.1 on, 
if *•*? PfEPJ8®* 5“ tutor into !irontr*ct iumI b*iu, with k'<>, .dautl nuMei. n, areurily, Ibr fhr true amiialthlul performance of his contract, 'l'he con- 
tract will be awarded to the low est responsible bid- 
V® subject to the approval of th#Secretary of War. f * 
The undersigned, however, reserves the right to exehnle the bids of any persons who, there Is reason 
to belfovc, will u t taithtully and proinptlv perform 
tile contract; also, any informal bids, as well as 
those that are above a reasonable price for the work; 
and no member of Congress, officer or n gen tot the 
U Tveraiuent, nor any person employed in llie public 
service, shall be admitbd .o any sliare In the con- 
tra, t. or any benefit which may arise therefrom. 
Payments will bo mode monthly—20 j*er cent, to 
be reserved therefrom, until the whole work is fin- 
ished ami to l*e forfeited in the event of the non- 
fiillilmciit of tin contract in the time and maimer as 
theiein required. 
Persons desiring to make proposals, will please call 
on tho undersigned at his ntlice, in Morton Mock on 
Congress street, for forms of same, and for more 
definite information, it uesired; and, on transmitting 
them, will endorse thereon “Proposals for improve- 
ment of Kennebec river.” 
GEO. TIIOM, 
Bvt. Brig.-General U. 8. A. 
U .S. Engineer Office, 
Portland. Me., May 6th, 1P67. } 
May 6. M,W&S 2w 
rpilIC McKay »fnio| Tin chine the only 1 machine in existence by which :i Sowed bool or 
shoe can be made. Adapted t* all kinds, styles and sites ol boots and aha. s. JOO pairs can be niiole with 
ease liy one man, with one machine, in ten limns. The*- slim s ake precedence of all others In the mar- 
ket, and are made Mibatanthllf ar The rnsl of le g- 
ging. In use by all t' e leading manufacturers. Ma- 1 
ch.lies, with Cubs PS tent men to set them hi opera- 
tion, furnished at one day’s notice. For pardcnlars 
ol license apply to UjKiioN McK A Y. Agent. 6 Bath 
street, Boston, Mass. Apt It*, dem 
Safe tor Sale, 
A largo lire-proof sate, nearly new, for sale Ttry low. Apply to 
NATH'L F. PEEKING, 
Treasurer Portland Five Caius havings Bank, 
May •-> Uwlsed Cdfher oTMlddlc & Plum SU. 
AlCflOlK HALLS. 
Horses, carriages, &c, at Auction 
VVEliT SA'i'Li KI)A V, at 11 o’clock A. M., on new 
.market lot, Market surest, 1 ahull sell lloiecs, carriages, II ai nesses, *\ c. 
ApISBk _jt. o. BAILEY, Auctioneer. 
LARGE STOC'Jt 
OF — 
D»y 4sooiIs, 4 utlery, silver Plaied 
Ware, &c, at Auctiim. 
\A7 ILL besolil at Store No. 3bOCungiess St., iu arly ▼ f opposite tile Treble house,commencing Mom.a 
May 6, at 2J o’clock I*. M., aiiu continuing very af;cr» 
noon and evening t hrough the week, a ahgkVim k 
UFcLorHri fur Meu’h and Boys’ w, ur, Ladies’ I ie„ 
Gum is bleached and brown Sheeting, a la-gt 1 of iluekabuck Towel*, bleached and brow n Crane, white 
and brown Tattle Januush by the yard, Linen Tub e 
Cletlw, pt luted W'ool Table Covera, cmbot*od <o.. Mar^-uh a and Scotch Quill*, ludic*’. no Urut»’ Lin- 
en Handkerchief',1 hemmed Cotton ami Linn do.. Linen Thread, fancy S a]<*, Perfumery, and all 
kimlaol small wa.i A large Htock o: Cutlery Hum the cheup-Bt to the bc»i iV4»ry ha no led. A Jine stock 
Ware of Uic beat quality, consisting * “V® Pitchers, Salvers, < ake Basket*, Butler lnsh- 
C-LiSLUW^UP1* hurge stock of Plated and Britannia 
Medium *sertai\‘* lable Spoi.ii*, Bestir! and 
Paper a KO<,tl htt'tk of Albums, e.*^w“iriVOUi J-'-veH*.,Clocks, Watch- 
Veuetian sialt i". A1*V a •°“jI lleuip Carp. lint ami 
«•« parti*, uturty 
Count rv I’raderawui thm rfY ,,r\Ct8' Let liars ant 
atte.nl ibis sate. ““a V W *■»»» =*« “> 
may «, mw 
C- "• ui>LM±js, Auct 
£7. A. Marshal’s Sale. 
Usited States of America, i 
District of Maine, s. s. ( 
i'ui.uant to an interlocutory order ol talc to u,a 
directed from the Hon. hdwttrd K.ix, ,tu,|„,. ol 
United States District Court, within a u M.r tlio 
District ol •> ainc, i shal. expose and odor tor side 
at public auction to the highest bidder then lor, the 
following property and merchandise, at the tun. ami 
place within sa d District, as follows, viz: 
At tlte U. S. Appraisers' office. So. l'Jtt Fore street, 
m Portland, on tPednesday. the fifteenth day ty May 
current, at 11 o’clock A. M.: 
39 C rises of Brandy. 
•A Crises at Bin. 
88 Kegs mf Gin. 
1 Barrel Mpiril*. 
1 1'nttr bench Whiskey. 
3 Cases .trait Whiskey. 
■ Bam. Champnigne. 
300 I.hs. 18nfmegs. 
107 I.bs. Cloves. 
84 l.bs. Spirt. 
The same having been ordered to be sold and the proceeds dispr scu ol according to law. 
lK6^ate'1 at f xirtlaad this eighth day of May, A. D 
.... _ CHARLES CLARK. 
_^ntaj8dtd_ C. 8. Marshal District of Maine. 
Stock, Farming i ools, &e., at 
Auction. 
I?4?.M,ay n10 o’clock A Me, at the roa- .1 j 4eiJrcC ul.J* An Irews, Succai&ppa, L shall sell the stock, tools, «&c., viz.: One horse. ioow,3 »ln <*>», 1 hog ami pjgH, I carryall, 1 two scatc ap.ing wag u 1 farm wagon, 1 horse roller, lot cf bar.l wo,d plunk 5 bushels seed corn, 1 plow, harrow, cultivator, dte Also, a part of the household Furniture, li u »t re- vioualy diaposetl ol. F. O. BAiLtfY, Auct. 
May 10. dtd 
Auction Sale of forfeited 
Barrels, &c. 
Office Collector op 1xterx.il Revenue, j First Collection Disu let ol Stale of .Maine, j 
T 
Portland, May 9th. 1M.7.) HE following described empty barrels and all* barrel', forfeited tor violation ot the Intern d 
Revenue laws of the United States, public noli, e of 
the seizure of the suine having been giv. n, and no 
claim therefor having been made, they will Ire m«M at 
public auction, at ilie brick store No. | Portland Pier, 
on Monday, May 20th, 186., at 10 o’clock A. M.: 
»5l t'sal Oil Darrels. 
4 i'eal Oil Half* Barrels. 
141 Whiskey Barrel*. 
*J W. B. Bum Barrels. 
NATH’L J. MILLER, Collector. 
May 9. drt 
Valuable House ami Lot at Auc- 
tion 
ON THERSDAT, May U3<1. at 3 o’clock r. M., I ■hall sell luiilewt prc»iou«ly <lh|,oB<<l i.f) tluj, wo 
story house Mu 3 Quebec St It is a new bouse built 
suiee the lire by tlxe day, in the most thorough end 
workmanlike mannt-r; huislied iliiuugLout; ax* ng- ed to accommodate one or two families; good tellur; 
K>d water; carriage house and biubje with a cellar. 140 by 88 Ifecf. Th.s pro) erty is linely Hit listed on 
a rapid is growing street, with a fine view of i!.e wat- 
er snd surrounding country. Term* asy aim made 
known at sale. may* F. v. BAILEY. Auet. 
Hale of Timber Lands for liatrs’ 
College. 
Laud Uitici, | 
Ban«ur> March:, 18*7.1 OTlCE fg hereby given, in puis.uiicu of Re- solve to carry into etiect clh.pt er two hundred 
eightv-tour of iIhj Resolves of eighteen hundred six- 
ty-iour in f.ivor of hates' Colli ge," approved frebru- 
ary 2s, l$o7, that towushii s numbered 8, Rang. 17 and 10 Range 17 VV E L S, siiuatou upon the Cpper Saint John ltiver, excepting the Southeast quarter 
or the last named township, w ill be ohtred ior sale 
by public auction lor the bcnelit of s-aid College, at 
the Land Office in Bangor, on Wednesday the 1ltli day of September next, at 12 o’cIock, noon. 
One third cash and satistac'orv notes payable in 
on and two years, secureu by mort gage on the prem- 
ises, will be received u payment. 
ISAAC K. ( LARK, 
mar"dtSept 11, Land Agent. 
C. W. IIOJL tStS, 
-A.TJ CTIONEEE. 
300 Congress Street. 
9F“* Sales of any kind of property in the city or 
vicinity, promptly attended to ou the most tUvorabls 
terms. api-JSdtf 
F. O. BAILLY, 
(Successor to H. Bailey A: Son,) 
Auctioneer, Commission Merchant, 
AUD 
HEAL ESTATE BIIOKEK. 
■sssis No. 109 Fore Kir*el, Fonland. 
April 1,1*C7. dtf 
JOHN CROCKETT, 
Auctioneer and Appraiser, 
(Office with Evans & Bailey) 
mr30 NO *. 1 & 2 FREE STREET BLOCK, dtf 
MEDICAL ELECTRICITY 
DR. W. NT DEWING, 
Medical Electrician * 
174 MIDDLE STREET, 
Nearly Opposite Ike C alled Stale* Hale 
'tVTRt-'KI: lie would respertiutiy announce to 
TV cilizerisut Portland uuil vicinity, that lie • 
permanently located in this city. During thothrea 
years we have been in this city, w» hare cured some 
ot the worst tornra of disease In persons who hnve 
tried other limns ol treatment in vain, and curing 
patients in so slum a time that rhe Question is open 
asked, do they stay cured? To answer I his <iuestiui 
wr will say that ull that do not stay cured, we 
doctor the second time without charge. 
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician lor twenty 
nun yarns, and is also a regular graduated phvnciai 
Electricity hi perlectly adapted to chronic diseases iu 
the loriu of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia in 
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption when 
In the acute stages or where the luncs arc tun luliy 
luTolved; acute or chronic rheumatism scrofula, hip 
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature 
el the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs, 
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas'Dance, dearness, slam, 
mcring or hesitancy ol speech, dyspepsia, indiges- 
tion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cure 
every case that can be presented; astunia, broucin- 
tis, strictures ol the chest, and all terms ot letual* 
compWwtr. 
By Electricity 
The Itheumane, the gouty, the lame and the lazy 
cap with Joy, and move with the agility and clastic- Ity ol youth; the heated brain is cooled; the ttu-t- Lilten limbs restored, the uncouih deiormlties r— moved; faintness converted to rigor, weak ness to 
strength ; the blind inado to see, the deal to near and the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes oi 
youth are obliterated; the accidents oi mature Ine 
prevented; the calamities ol old age obviated and an active circulation maintained 
LADIES 
Who have cold liana? ana leet; weak stomachs,lam- and weak backs; nervous and sick headache; dull- 
ness and swimming In the head, with indigestion and constipation of the bowels; pain in the side and hack; leucorrhoea, (or whites); falling of the womb with In- 
ternal cancers; minors, polypus, ami all tint Iona train of diseases will find in Electricity a sure mean* 
of cure. For paimul menstruation, too r .oiusc 
menstruation, and allot those long line o» trouble* 
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain *{>ccitic, and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer to the 
vigor ot health 
TEETH I TEETH Z TEETH Z 
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Em&c- 
TBIC1TY WITHOUT pain. Persona havingdecavcd 
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed fo- ro-et- 
ting he would give a polite invitation to call. 
Superior Electro Magnetic Ma.minks iorsa 
for family use, with thorough instm* t ion;*. 
Dr.D can accommodate u ew patient* with board 
end treatment at his house. 
Office hour? from 8 o’clock A. M. to 12 M : from 
t©6P. M, and 7 to Din tbe evening. Consultation tree. novir# 
Ordinance Against Do«*s. 
SEC. 1.—No Hog shall be permitted to go at large oi loose, iu an* street, lane, alley,court, or trav- eled way, or in any inclosed or public place in this city, until the owner or kc per oc >u*h dog, or the 
head of the lamily, or the keeper of the house, store, shop, office, or other place where such dog is kept or 
harbored, shall have paid to the City Marshal two 
dollars lor a license tor such dog to go at large. 
Skc. 7.—In case any dog sliall be tound looo. or go- 
ing at large, contrary to any of the foregoing provis- ions, the owner or keeper thereof, or tin. head of the 
family, or keej»er of the house, store, slu p, office, or 
other place where such dog is Kent or har *<red, shall 
tortelt and pny a sum not exceeding ten dollars. * 
All persons are hereby noiitlcil that 1 shall raU3ti 
all dogs to be destroyed which shall be found at large 
within the city, in violation <d the above ordinance, 
unless the owner or keeper shall have procured a li- 
cense on or lie fore flic 20th day of May. 
»T. S. HEALD, City Marshal. 
Marshal's Office, May 1,1867. May 3. d3w 
Old Railway Car Wheels 
EOE SAEE. 
THE Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada wish to dispose of 
0 0-0 Tons 
Of Old A mrrienn and Canadian made 
Charcoal Iron Chilled Wheels. 
4uo tons will be d divered in Montreal, an I the re- 
maining *200 tons at Toronto and limit lord. 
Tender:-, marked tender for who* 1-, for the whole 
or auy poition will bo received by the undersigned 
on or before Wcdnesdav the 15th of May. 
C. tl. UKYDGES, Managiu : lrector. 
Montreal, April *7,1-07. May 1. eod2w 
Circular Letters of Creditf 
AVAILABLE FOR TRAVELERS 
IN ALL COUNTRIES OF 
Europe, Asin unci Africa, 
ISSUED ON 
UNION BANK OF LONDON 
—AND— 
PEIUEU FUERES & CO., TARIS, 
—BY— 
BANK OF TUB METROPOLIS, 
30 Miatic Street, Boston. 
TW" Foreign Kxcluiugc ou nil point* 
Bought and Mold* may 7eod.'ou 
Hoard. 
11 WO {doasant unfhrnish. d rooms. with board, unit- » able lor gentlemen and their wives, at No. 4 Lo- 
cost Street. majIhLlw* 
SS Mlsoellttny. 
IVAURV. 
1 ftadica' Change -a Might Alteration in the 
Same and Policy of Mr. S a shy's Inst itout." 
I /r ioi the Toledo Blade.] 
Post Office, Con feu kit X Kotos, l 
With is in the Stait uv Kentucky, / 
April 22,1SU7. I 
Times change, and mou change jisl as host 
as 
times. I sbooi] like to see the times Wien 
change faster than 1 kin, hut this last shdt 
I 
licv bin forced to make tutlier took 
It was suddeu. Tl.e Couuecktickut elecskun 
didn't do u.s inutoh good, aphtei a 
well over it lor perhaps a day. but;as 
we hegu 
to Kit other ii dicasbiii.sl.em the Noith, we 
didn't jis t see hew that little spirt 
was age... to 
help us. Siiisiiinati went aelishee stronger 
than ever-Shekaugough ditto, and most over- 
wlicrc the Deineeratlo reustir was idilalteued. 
The kahbyuct. When they heard ol Deekiu Po- 
grani's assell upon the uigger, on the reseat ol 
the intelligence oi the cleetiou news, notified 
me officially tnat the repctishim of such looni 
ev would I hi cquivilont lo a reseat of my resig- 
nation, even the the post office slmoJ be diseon- 
tinude. “The uigger vote must be uupcliered. 
It’s ossensbal. Wade Hampton set so,” wrote 
Randall to me, aud I reprimanded the Deekiu 
lor his recklessness aud borrowed four dollars 
of Bascoine, who is the only man in the vicin- 
ity who hez any ready money, to make :t all 
weight witlibim. 
We held a uieetin of the Dhecktors and 
PUacully of the Sulliern Militery aud Classi- 
ele Iustitoot, last eveniug,to decide wat koarsc that iustitooshuu was to take in the grate 
work of surrounding the Ethiopian, and at- 
tacliin uv him to us. Iu s^ch a time as this, cz 
1 mentioned to Captaiu McJ'elter, it won t do 
for our institoosliuusuf learning to stand back. 
These grate lowers, the moulders ot public 
Opinion, must he cz progressive ez the pro- 
gressiveist, and must change, like other tilings 
lo meet the requirements ot the tunes. VV e 
hev commenst our march into Alrtky,aud 
thus far hev gone iuto the bowels ol the laud 
without impediment, to spc.au uv let us per- 
severe. Let us. capcher tho Ethiopian, stink 
“'Flic meetin wuz held in the back room uv 
Ilasconi’s, owin to the fact that it was rainin 
and the roof uv the Post Offis leeks. 1 had 
mi appropriashuu some time since from the 
Department, for .rupturest but la in iu doubt 
whether it wuz iu-ended for repairs on the 
Post Offis or die Postmaster, 1 gave the pris- 
ner tlie benefit uv the dough I, and, got a new 
pare uv bouts. I cood better yndoo, tlie elite 
Hiconveenyents uv occasionul rain than to go 
barefoot. 
1 maid a staitmeut uv the caso and sejisted a 
raddicle change in tlie Iustitoot. 
Captiu McPheller agreed with me. Ho felt 
that there liedu’t bin that complete, hearty 
recognition uv ower Afrikin brethreu wicb 
they ort to be. He bad on several pccasbuus 
allowed liis natural vivacity to git the butter uv 
his proodcnce, aud bed waded into cm alarm- 
iu. The old i.jee uv llam and liagor and Oiu- 
simus hed bin so drilled into him in his yootli 
tliat he hud to wrassle with it to keep it iu 
control, aud in spite uv himself it lrukeutly 
got the better uv him. He sejeited that the 
name uv the iustitoot lie changed Irom 
‘The Southern Military and Cl aside Iustitoot,” 
to 
“The Ham and Japhcth Free Academy for the 
development uv the into Heck uv all 
races irrespective uv color.” 
That, lie thort, wood anser the required cud.— 
The colored gentlemen who choc.se to avale 
tlieirselvcs uv the privligis a horded by this in- 
stitooshun, when it is tiuished, kin hud in this 
no cause uv complaiiit. They are recog uized. 
They are giveu the precedence. They staud 
first in the matter and foremost. Wat more 
kin they ask? 
Baaeoin bed a series of resolooshins which 
he desired to present. He sed it mite be look 
ed upon ez strange that he shood lav or the cou- 
centrasliuu uv free niggers at the Corners, but 
lie bed good aud suffisheiit reasons. First he 
hed faith that constant coutact with the Board 
wood bring ern to the pint of patrouizui bis 
bar, but it it didu’t be ituowd perfectly well 
that the Board and Fakultv wood manage to 
git all they bed, lor tool lion, wick he wuz per- 
fectly ccrtiu he’d git in ike end. Wat he want- 
ed wuz people here—to yoose an illustration 
borrered from bis bizuis—the ofiishels uv this 
lmtitoot wuz the luiiuel through wich the 
wealtli uv all uv eui wood bo conducted to hU 
cullers. I fell onto his neck in rupcher, aud 
then vowd that 1 wuz williu to die tor 
his good; that! eared not how much uv other 
people’s money run through me to him, et’twor- 
th us dilooted. The rcsoiushius ]>resented read 
ez follows: 
Resolved, That the name uv the Southern 
Military and Classikle institoot be changed to 
‘‘The liain aud Japkctb Free Academy,lor the 
develop me n 1,11V the in tel Jock uv ail races, irre- 
spective uv color.” 
Resolved, That in uiakiu this change, we, 
the Board of Directors, do so, as.iertin: 
1. Thai in this emergency we are justified 
in doubtiu whether JNocr got 4tte at all, the 
statement in the Skriptcrs to that elfcet beiu 
undoubtedly an error oi the translators. 
?. That ef be did git tile be didu’t cuss Ham 
at all. 
3. That ef he did cuss Hum, the cuss wuzn’t 
intended to extend beyond Canaan at ibe 
lartbest, aud lienee his descendants got scot 
free. 
4. That el'the curse wuz really and trooly 
intended to attach to all el iiam’sdeucndaiiis, 
irrespective ol coior, to tlu^ehd of time, it bain 
uv no etfoek m Kentucky, ez that SLate bt-z 
aliuz mu irrespective uv any code ’ceptiu sick 
ez hez bin adopted by ber EegitlacLu r. 
5. That iho tbeoree that the uigger, irrispec- 
tive ov color, is a beast, is a delusbiou, a snare 
wicii we bav aliuz practically bold, no mattur, 
what we may, lor eifoekt,nev sed; cz the num- 
ber of muialiocs, to say nothing uv them still 
further bleached iu Kculuckce, abundantly 
proves. 
(i. That the Ethiopian, irrespective ov coldr, 
is trewiy a man aim a bruthcr, aud the lemail 
Ethyopiuu, irrespective ov color, trooly a wo- 
man and a sisk r. 
Resolved, That this Institoot, wlioes name is 
now happily changed, shell be eoudukted upon 
the priucipels of strict equality, irrespective ov 
color. ki 
Resolved, That when we lcfleckt that tie 
blowtcd aristukracy of Euglaud inlerdoosed, 
aud the erly settlers of Ma.-,saehewaetls sank- 
shuuiied, slavery ou this koutiueut, lorcing it, 
really, onto us, we bile with indignashun to- 
warus cm and kin hardly rcstrane ourselves. 
Resolved, That at the tables, in the choice of 
rooms, aud iu all matters where there is a 
choice, the Afrikau man and brother, irrespec- 
tive ov color, siiel hev the precedence. 
Resolved, that Oberliu hoillegc by not giving 
the sous of Ham, irrespective ol color, the prec- 
edence, shoes clearly tliat it is actuated by mir- 
ror-uiiudcd prejudise which deserves the rep 
roba.-tien ov every lover ov his kind. 
Resou'ed, That the Ethyopiau, irrepective ov 
color, kiu change ids skin, aud that nis odor, if 
he lrez any, is rather pleasant than otherwize. 
Resolved, That we look with loatfaiu upoii 
the States North, wicti, alluz prolessin freml- 
»hip tor the noble black man uv the cotton 
Helus, refoos to take hup to their buzzums, ir- 
respective of color. 
Resolved, That if Mu-sacliusits anil Vermont, 
and Northern liynuis and the Western iteserv 
in Oiiigho, ar ouest iu thare profeshuns ov 
luv tor the negro, thay wil cum doun with du- 
nashuus to asist tu the koiuplesliun .c the 
Akadami. 
JAkou Pograrn didn’t no about ol this. He 
bed bin edikatid in Hum and Hager, aud waz 
a bieever iu Ooesimus. He douted. Sposeu 
alter ol the kouseshuu nigger shood play oil 
onto us? Sposun he sboodeut vote witu us af- 
ter ol, but kuug to his Northern trends? Or 
sposc he shood voat with us aud we shood thro 
his voat, git koutroal, whut IheuV How cood 
we redoos them to thare uoruiul koudishuu 
agiu alter ol this plaveriu? 
Haskumrepude that he waz surprised at the 
Dckou's obtooseues. h urst, ef thay did voat 
witli the Abolishuuists, we w az no worse ott,ez 
tliat waz What thay proposed to do anyhow. 
Ef, ou the other baud, thay didu’t, what then? 
The trouble with em now is thay no tu tuuuth, 
“Let em,’’ said Haskum, war iuin up, “letenr 
assosheate with us a yeerj let em voat with us 
et setery, and in twelve months thare piosrscly fitted agin to be survaucc unto thare brethriu. 
Look," sed he, “at the Northern Dimokra^y, and sea to w Jut we may hope to bring these 
men in time." 
Hut little more hizzness was transacted. 
Eeverly Naslt of S. Carolina was unauuougly called to a prolessorship, and a young gentle- 
man of color, who, from his strong reseuihlauso 
to Elder Uavitt, ort to hev hi sues kapasity,waz 
unauirnousiy elecktcd a member ol the Hoard. 
The yoonyuu is pmtect. Ham aud Japhetli hev sunken bauds, and are umbracin each oth- 
er. 
ida prosperily attend the nupchuls, and ma the tsltew be fortunate. I hev got over the dis- 
gust attendant upun the furst ohil, and kouso- klVVUUy am leeliu wel. 
\,r, 
PkTUoLKCM V. NAsny, P. U, 
i\\ hitch Is Postmaster,) and Professor iu tlie 
Ham and Japhetli Fre Akadami lor the devel- 
opment ov the intelek ov all rases irrespective 
ov kuller. 
~ 
T«sl NiHCnily. 
Gen. Wade Hampton, in liis famous speeeh 
to the colored citizens oi South Carolina, was 
kind enough to warn them against trusting to 
the Northern Radicals, who he gave them to 
understand, in spite of all their professions 
despised the colored wan while his Southern 
friend had a profound and tender respect for 
them. In proof of this he told how, in Phila- 
delphia, liis colored servant would have been 
ejected Irom a street car if he had not oeeu 
protected by his master, who insisted on his 
having a seat by his side. The Southerner, 
you see,” was the moral of the story, ‘‘is above 
these absurd prejudices against the negro. In the North the Radicals neither eat nor sleep 
with them. We in the South do both. They 
don’t permit negroes to ride in tlie same Car 
with them. We make no such offensive dis- 
tinctions. They hate you. We love you. ‘Come 
to my arias my own stricken dear.”’ 
Putting a literal construction upon these af- fectionate professions, some negroes in Charles- ton undertook to ride ina streetcar when thev 
were summarily ejected, with emphatic intima- tions that if the audacious act was repeated the very old Nick would be to pay. The ueorcies showed ngut. but they were obliged to yield — A tew days alter a negro lajy, who liad doubt- less been reading Hampton's speech, entered a street car in Mobile. He was put out so quick that it made uis le ad swum The negroes lame 
to liis rescue, a row ensued, hut the blood of Japlicth wasarou-ed at this presumption of tile 
sons of Haul, and the African came out second 
best in tlie melee, and was duly sent to jail to 
expiate ins temerity. The Mobile papers were 
full of indignant comment on the presumption of the African youth, and gave the negroes sel- 
enm warning against repeating the offense._ 
In Richmond, about the same time the negroes undertook to test the sincerity oi the professions 
with which they had been entertained liy their Southern friends. A uegro, by pre-ar- 
rangement, entered a street car in that 
city, under the noses of the rebel politicians.— 
,u s*-‘at and tendered his larc. Several hundred other negroes were assembled to wit- 
ness the result of tbs experiment. The intru- 
sive negro was thrust outol the car, and the police sent lor, when he was hurried off’to the 
Jock-up. 
And so the ready wit of the negro has con- trived a ready, explicit and conclusive answer to hundreds of rebel speeches. All their pretty bubbles of profession are thus pricked hy‘a sin gle telling fact. The negroes know their tricl s ®ad ways like a hook, aud when they come to 
v te will put their opinions on record with uu mphasis and clearness of expression that will som-what astonish the chivalry.—[S». Paul 
Pratt. 
MISCEM.A* EOIIS. 
8 T S A IvX 
soaps; 
/.KA111 1: A- CORE, 
ITITOULB solicit Ike attention oi tb© trail© and 
f f consumers to lb* it Standard Biands oi 
STEAM ItEFLNEII SOAPS, 
-Viz:- 
EXTRA, 
KAMILA, 
NO. I, 
OLKINE, 
CH KM ICA I- OLIVE, 
CRANE’S I-ATEM. 
SODA, AND AMERICAN CASTILE. 
Allot SUPERIOROUAIJT1RS, In yaekagos suita- 
ble fir the trade and lam ily use. ,lio 
liuimi ling ilirect our chemicals, ami mint, ouli llie 
best materials, anil aauur goods are inanutaeturod 
uiulcr ike iKiisonal supervision otour senior pui tnci, 
who Ins kail Uiirly years practical, xpei leiice m llte 
deuce that wo OAK and Winn luruisb the 
Bast Goods at the Lowest Prices! 
Having recently enlargid and erected NEW 
WORKS, coulaing all the modern improvements, we 
are enabled to luruisb a supply ol a«u|i> ol tin 
Krai (Lualitiea. adapted to tile demand, lor Ex, 
purl and Dumealie Cuuauiupiiuu, 
EEATUE & GO HE’S 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS 1 
SOLD BY ALL THE 
Whilcwile C«i^cei*M Throughout llae State. 
Loathe & Gore, 
397 C.mHtm iiil S|, 47 A 49 Bench Street, 
W PORTLAND, MAINE. nrck 2f—till 
Ritchie's Liquid Compusa, 
rjUIK only fate and reliable instrument in use.— 1 Vessels using this Compass require but one, as 
they are equally superior IV»r Light or He tvy weath- 
er, and NEVER GET Ot'T OF OitDKll. 
These Compasses are now befrig sent all over the 
woii *, Ti.e necessity lor a itorlect Compass has been 
so long and seriously lell.Hud uiton which the inge- 
nuity of every Maritime Nation has been largely but 
unsuccessfully spent, Las caused this Compass to 
meet with a success known to but few American in- 
ventions. It has recently been endorsed in an able 
report from tbecoiuuiittcc appointed by the Port- 
land Murine Society.” consisting of the fallowing 
well known gentlemen :— 
C. M. Hams, Pamei. L. Choate, 
Jacob MoLellan, Ciiam. IX. Chabe, 
Petek Hanna. 
The Committee conclude their report by recom- mending It to all sea-going vessels. 
For sale by C. H. FARLEY, 
Aucnt lor the Stale. 
No. 4, Exchange street, Portland. 
Also lor sale all kind* ot 
Nautical Instruments. 
may 2 tf 
BON TON 
Sewed Skirts ! 
20 Springs, 
25 *• 
30 “ 
35 •* 
$1,75 
2,25 
2,50 
2,50 
The Bon Ton Hoop Skirt is the best Hoop Skirt in 
the world. It is made of the best stock, it has no 
spangles to pull out and spoil the Jbrw, but is sewed 
by hand in u nianuer that makes it the most durable 
aud elegant lorrned skirt ever manufactured. 
A. WILLIS PAINE, 
l*a. 13 Market Square. 
Apl 29. dtf 
Mercantile Library Association, 
Organized aud incoiporated 1851. 
lids Association having 
Re-Established its Librarjf 
With about 1NOO Valurnc* of New aud Desirable 
Books, to which additions will constantly be made, 
and having secured temporary accommodations on 
market sit, (betwecu Middle and federal,') 
Would inform its members and the public that the 
boom will lie open for the delivery ot Books, every 
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY atteruoo* from 2 
to 6 o’clock. Also Saturday Eveu »g» from 7 to id 
o’clock. 
Any person wishing to heeoiue a member of this 
Association, the annual assessment ot which is Two 
Dollar* per year, or wishing to avail themselves 
of the Use of the Library, will plca.se leave their 
names at Library Koom as above, or wiili either ot 
the following: O. AL Mauustt, John U. Pkoc- 
toh, Al. N. lUcu. apr2i) dtf 
JORDAN & RANDALL 
HAVING BEHOVED TO THE 
Store No. 145 Middle St., 
I ictbu. Black,) 
Would respectfully iuvite tlie trade to examine their 
stock of 
Tailors' Trimmings, 
Selected Expressly for this Murket. 
t By personal atteutlon to business we hope to 
merit a share of public pa: rouge. 
WILLIAM P. JORDAN, 
GEO. A. RANDALL. 
Portland, March 18,1867. dtt 
Albion Dining Rooms, 
re-opened. “f ! 
J. G. p^RRY, 
HAS again opened bis Dining Rooms and in lends to keep them second to none in the State. Thor- 
oughly r novated and furnished, kept neat ami or- 
derly, with good cooks, attentive waiters, and tables 
spread-with all the delicacies o«' the season, and sub- 
slaiitials as well,be hopes to merit his shareoi patron- 
age* ami the public may he assured no ettor; on his 
part will he spared to make this In all respects a first 
class Dining Saloon. ap23<ltf 
Notice of Remmtal, 
marrettTpoor &Co, 
would inform the public that they will remove to 
their new and spacious a. ore 
NO. 90 MIDDLE STREET, 
MONDAY, APRIL 30th, 
-I-»1 ■ ! ■1 \' T/ | 
where they will offer a new and choice stock of 
CARPETINGS! 
PAPER HANGINGS, 
Upholstery Goods, Ac., 
and a full assortment of all articlH usually kept 
31 in a 
First Class Establishment I 
•f the kind. 
Portland, April 28,1ECT.__ 
FLOWER SEEDS. 
THE subscribers now offer for Bale the hu gest and most complete assortment, of 
FLOWER 
-AND— 
Yegetable Seeds, 
Ever Offered in Ibis Stale. 
All our Soeils were selected wit.li great care, and 
customers can rely on their being fresh and ti ue to 
name. Also, 
Dahlias, 
Gladiolus, 
And Greenhouse Plants, 
From the celebrated Greenhouses of liIKWANGKlt 
w«ibrtsl>, boco and 
Peach, Pear, Plum, Cherry, 
AND 
-A.pplo Trees, 
Blackberry, Baupbcrry, Carnal, Goose- 
berry and Grape Vines, Pintle 
Rases, Ac., Ac. 
Of all kinds furnished at short notice. Also, 
Mixed Lawn Grass, 
For sowing on Ltwns, Yards, &c. 
W* Catalogues Free on Application. 
KENDALL & WHITNEY, 
Market Hall, Market Square, Portland. Aprd 30. oW 
7,30 Notes of Every Series, 
Converted into 3.20 Bonds, 
®“ tbe lUoil Favorable Terms, 
-Mr- 
& BABBBTT, 
Apri7-dlm__la Kiehnag. s,. 
FFR TlUzERS. 
200 ™"of Limebe'",mt Pu*e «aw B»*!* 
60 Tons COe’s Phosphate of Lime. 
26 Tons K. V. Coe’s Phosphate of Lime 
20 Tons Lloyd’s Phosphate o! Lime. 
600 barrels Lodi Fondrette. 
300 barrels Littlefield’s Poudrettc. 
400 Barrels Fish Ouano. 
OT-For sale at Manufacturer's Prices, by 
KENDALL * WHITNEY. 
Feb*, 1867. i *9d3mls 
MlSCELULMEOtm. 
FISK & HATCH, 
BANKERS, 
AXI> DBAUiBa IN 
Government and oilier Jtcsirable 
Securities, 
IVo. SNassaust, N. Y., 
Recommend to investors the 
FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS 
-OK Tin:- 
CENTRAL 
Pacific R. R. Co. 
This Company is constructing under the pa- 
trouage oi llie 
United States Government, 
The Western end of the 
Great National Railway 
Across the Continent. 
Their line will extend front Sacramento,Cal- 
ifornia, across the Sierra Ncvadas to the Cali- 
fornia State line, traversing the richest ami 
most popmous section of C alifornia 
and thence through the great mining re- 
gions ot file Territories, to the vicinity 
of Salt Lake City. 
It. lorms the sole Western link of the 
only route to the Pacific which is adopted by 
Congiess and aided by ilic issue ot 
United States Bonds. 
Their road is already completed, equipped 
and running tor 95 miles from Sacramento to 
within 12 miles of the summit of :lie Sierras, 
and a huge amountof work ot‘Grading,Ti>nucl- 
ling, Ac., beyond that point has been accom- 
plished. 
The First Mortgage Bonds of this 
Company afford unusual inducements ot Safe- 
ty and Profit to investors, for the following 
among other reasons, viz:— 
First. '[lit; rales of intciest is Mix per cent i.i 
Gold, payable sehii-aunnaily in the City of New 
York. 
Second. Tlic 1’riuripul is payable in Gold at 
maturity. 
Third. The com of the ponds, Ninety-Five per 
cent. nod accrued interest, Is Teu iK*r rcnt«^css 
thau that oft. c cheapest six per cent, tioni bear- 
ing Binds of tlic Oov. f niueiit. 
Fourth. The United Mlnlc*Gorci'iimr ill pro- 
vidrnnearl) linlf llie aiuouut um^ary lo 
build the rulirc road, uuJ loob* mainly 
to a umullpcrcculage oia (he future 11a dit- 
to r re-payment. 
Fifth. Owing to this liber.if provision, accompanied 
with EATEN 8} VE GRANTS Of PbbUC 
Lands, by which the Government fosters this 
great n uional euterpiso. it* nuccckmia rnidn 
«d certain, and it* financial stability in 
altogether iudepeudeut of the cuniiugeu- 
cicw which mtleud ordiu&ry Mailroad eu- 
terprineM. 
Sixth. Tlio Security of its FIRST MORTGAGE 
BONDS Is there ore AMPLE, amlilndr charm n r 
Ibr s.itety and reliability 'is equalled only by shat 
ql the obiigat ousot the GOVEitNMhiNT r’JKKLK. 
Seventh, lire not earnings ol the completed por- 
tion are ulready largely' i>a crci M of Ihc 
inlrrc»f •bliyulioiiN which (lie company 
will incur ou twice the dhlmicc, and are 
steadily increasing, rendering the uninterrupt- 
ed payment of Ihc lutcrcei absolutely 
certain. 
Eit/hth. At the present rate ol Gold they pay near- 
ly MI per ceul. per annum, on the amount in- 
vested. 
The Bonds are issued in denominations ol $1,000 
with semi-anuual Gold Coupons attached, payable in 
New York, and are ottered tor the present at 05 per 
cent and accrued interest (in currency) imm Janu- 
ary 1st. 
Orders may be forwarded to us direct, or through the principal Banks and Bankers in all parts ot the 
country. 
Remittances may he mv’c iri drafts on New York, 
or in Legal Tender Notes, National Bank Notos, or 
other funds current in this city, and the Ronds M ill 
he forwarded to any address by Ixpicss, free of 
charge, inquiries for further particulate, by mail 
or oilierwis., will receive punctual attention. 
Fisk &; Hatch, 
Bankers nn«l Dealers in Government Se- 
curities, 
No. 5 Nassau Street, N. Y. 
N. B.—All kinds of Government Securities receiv- 
ed :\t the full market price in exchange lor the above 
Bonds. Also 
ST All descriptions of Government 
Securities kept constantly on hand, 
and Bought, Sold, or Exchanged. 
tfr Gold Coin aud U. S. Coupons bought, sold, 1 
and collected. 
Deposits received on liberal terms, 
subject to cheek at flight, 
B5T' Collections irt fde throughout the country. 
Miscellaneous Stocks arid Bunds bought and 
sold at the block Exchange on commission for cash. 
Special Attention, given io the 
Exchange of SEVEN-TIIIBJ Y 
NOTES of all ihe Series for the 
New FIVE-TWENTY BONDS of 
ISOS, on the most favorable terms. 
aprlG-d2m 
Small, Davis & Pomeroy, 
Ho Middle St., 
Portland, Maine, 
Jobbers of Small Wares, 
TRIMMINGS, 
H O N I F K Y , 
GLOVES, &c, 
Would respectfully call the attention of the TRADE 
to their fresh and full stock ol the above goods. 
S3T* Novelties for City Trade received daily. 
Full lines of Amber Trimmings, Beads, Gimps, 
Just Received. 
Small, Davis «£■ Pomeroy, 
Evans Block. 
Apr 22-dlm* 1.E1 ti t f 
i v.Yskv.i.O Jk. tl D 
TH R undersigned having REMOVED from Ware’s nail, Will 
OPEN THI& DAY 
THEIR NEW STORK 
No. 3 Free St. Block, 
Ami would invite the attention of Ihe 
Clothing, Tailoring k Dry Goods 
Trade to their 
Large and well Assorted New Block 
09 
Foreign & Domestic Woolens, 
Tailors* Trimmings, 
—AND— 
Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods! 
Purohasecl the past week for Cash, which will he 
ottered to the trade at the lawest market prices. 
Soliciting your patronage, wc remain 
Yours Very Truly, 
CHADBOURN & KENDALL. 
January 15, 1807. 
Fine Stationery 
AND 
I 
BLJJ’A BOOKS! 
FOB SALE BY 
I 
BAILEY & NOYES, 
Now Block* Excbnusr Street, Portland 
April 15. dim 
uaxsox a winslow’S 
Steam Mills, Iron Foundry, 
-AJ*I>- 
moujrli M4uuFactory , 
WE would inform the public that wc arc prepar- ed to furnish Casting* of every description to 
order at short notice. We now have on hunt! an as- 
sortment ot Window Weights. Sled Shoes‘and other 
castings. 
Mr Wc are prepared to furnish Castings for Rail Road Companies and Ship Builders. 
Also, Planing, Jointing, Matching and Sawmg 
promptly done 
J. W. HANSON, 
C. C. WINSLOW. 
MB irark.<f|., Hcud .fXn.ilhMVI.orf, 
Jan 1 —<1 
_
Wc offer to the trade, at very low ratC3, 
16 Bone German Corsets, 
Full line of German Hosiery, 
Full line of English Hosiery, 
Full line of American Hosiery, 
Full line of Spring Gloves, 
And our usual assortment of Trimmings, Buttons, 
and Small Wares, specially adapted to New England 
trade. 
Wo art; r.JOCiJil attention to onrlino of 
COSSETS 
young brothers & CO., 
80 & 82 Devonshire St., 
liOSTOX. 
April 19-d2m 
__r 
The Sunday Morning Advertiser 
la the largest quarto sheet of the kind in New Eng- 
land, and contains 
*4tori««. Nkekche*, IVcw« of the Dny, Market 
Itcport* a«iii Telegraphic Dispatches 
up to a fate hour Saturday evening. City snbscrlb- 
ers supplied Sunday morning, at $2.50 a year, in ad- 
vance. Mail subscribers. $2.00. fcblOdtf 
KtlSCELLA 1YE0I >8. 
Excelsior, Excelsior I 
CIIVSTE r.L AH'S 
Hair Extonninator! 
For Honoring Snjterjfuoits Hair 
To the ladies especially, this invaluable depilatory 
recommends itself as being an almost indispensable 
article to female beauty, is easily applied, docs not burn or injure the skin, but acts directly oil the 
roots. It is warranted to remove supeitiuous hair 
from low loreheads, or Irom any part ol the body, 
completely,totally and radically extirpating thesanU', 
leaving the skin soft, smooth and natural. This is 
t e onlv article used by the French, and is the only 
real effectual depilatory in existence. Trice 75 cents 
per package, sent post-paid,to any address, on receipt 
ol an order, by 
BFltGER, SHUTTS & CO., Chemists, 
mi 28d.it wly 2i>5 River street, Troy, N. >. 
Free to Kverybody • 
A Large C pp. Circular, giving information of the 
greatest importance to the young of both sexes. 
It teaches how the homely may become beautiful, 
the despised resi»ected, and the forsaken loved. 
No young lady or gentleman should mil to send 
their address, and receive a copy post-paid, by return 
mall. Address P. O. Drawer 21, 
nriftto wly Troy, N, V. 
ASTROLOGY- 
The World Astonished 
AT TUB WONDERFUL REVELATIONS 
MADE BV THE CJHEAT ASTUOXiOGIST, 
Madame II. A. PH HI GO. 
She reveals secrets no mortal ever knew. She re- 
stores to happiness those who from doleful events, 
catastrophes, crosses in love, loss ot money, &c., 
have become despondent. She brings together those 
long separated, gives information concerning absent 
friends or lovers, restores lost or stolen property .tells 
you the business you are best qualified to pursue and 
in whit you will be most successful, causes speedy 
marriages and tells you the very day jou will marry, 
gives you the name, likeness and character!-tics ot 
the person. She roads your very thoughts, and by 
her almost supernatural powers unveils the dark and 
hidden mysteries of the future. From the stars we 
see in the firmament—the malefic stars tliatovercome 
or predominate in the configuration—front theasqiocU 
and i»osiiion.s of the planets and the fixed stars in 
tin! heavens at the time ot birth, she deduces the tu- 
tu re destiny of man. Fail not to consult-tbe greatest 
Astrologist o*n earth. It costs you but a iritic, and 
you may never again have so favorable an opportun- 
ity. Consultation fee, with likeness ami all desired 
information, $1. Parties living at a distance can 
consult the Madame by mail with equal snlety and 
satisfaction to tliems Ives, as if in person. A fall and 
explicit chart, written out, with all inquiries answer- 
ed and likeness enclosed, sent by mail on receipt of 
price above meutioned. The strictest secresy will be 
maintained, and all correspondence returned or de- 
stroyed. References oifiie highest order furnished 
those desiilug them. Write plainly the %lay ot the 
i mouth and year in which you were horn, enclosing 
! a small lock ot hair. 
Address, Madame II. A. PERRIGO, 
mrJSd&wly P. O. D awer 293, Builalo >i. Y. 
There coineth glad tidings of joy to all, 
To young and to old, to great and to small; 
The beauty which once was so precious and rare, 
Is free for all, and all may be fair. 
BIT THE USE OF 
CM A STB BLAH’S 
WHITE LIQUID 
EN AMEL, 
For Improving and Beautifying the Complexion. 
The most valuable and perfe t preparation in use, 
for giving the skin a beautiful pearl-like tint, that 
Is only found in youth. It quickly removes Tan, 
Freckles, Pimples, Blotches, Moth Patches. Sallow- 
ness, Eruptions, and all impurities of the skin, kind- 
ly healing the same leaving the skin white and clear 
as alabaster. Its use cannot be* delected by the' 
closest scrutiny, and being a vegetable preparation is 
perfectly harmless. It is the only article of the kind 
used by the French, and is considered by the Paris- 
ian as indispensable to a perfect toilet. Upwards of 
30,000 bottles were sold during the past year, a suffi- 
cient guarautco of its efficacy. Price only 76 els.— 
Scut by mail post-paid, on receipt of an order, by 
BERGER, SHUTT3 & CO., Chemists, 
mar28d&wly 285 River St, Troy, N. Y. 
Know Thy Destiny. 
Madame E. F. Tuoukvok, the gr, at English As- 
trologist, Clairvoyant and Psychometric Ian, who lias 
astonished the scientific classes of the Old World, 
has now located herself at Hudson, N. Y. Madame 
Thornton po-scsaes such w'oipie*iul powers of second 
sight, as to enable her to imparl knowledge of the 
greatest importance to the single or married of either 
sex. While in a state of trance, she delineates the 
voi y features ol the person you are to many, and 
by the aid of au instrument of intense power, known 
as (he Psychomotropc, guaranies* to produce a life- 
like picture of the future husband or wile of (lie ap- 
plicant, together with date of marriage, position In 
life, leading traits of character, &c. This is no hum- 
bug, as thousands ol testimonials can asr-e-rt. blie 
will send when desired a certified certificate, or 
written guarantee, that the picture is wliat it pur- 
ports to he. By enclosing a small lock of hair, and 
stating place of birth, age, disposition and corn pi.x- 
ion, and enclosing lilty cents and stamjiod envelope, 
addressed to yourself, you will receive tho picture 
and desired' information by reiurn mail. All com- 
munications aacredly confidential. Address iu con- 
fidence, Madame E. F. Txioisnton, P. O. BoS 223, 
Hudson, N. Y. maT2«d&wly 
CRISPER COMA. 
Oh! she was bcuiitilul and fair, 
With starry eyes, and radiant hair. 
Whose curling tendrils soft, entw ined, 
Enchained the very iiea.t and mind. 
ClilSPEIt COMA, 
For (Jurling the Hair of either Sex into Wavy 
ami Glossy Kiuglots or Heavy 
Massive Out Is. 
By using this article Ladle* and Gentlemen tan 
bcantily themselves a thousand told. It is the only 
article in ilie world that will curl straight hair, aud 
at the same time give it a beautiful glossy appear- 
ance. The Crisper Coma uot only curls the hair, but 
invigorates, beautifies and cleanses it; is highly and 
delightfully perftnncd, and is the most complete arti- 
cle of the kind ever ottered to flic American public. 
The Crisper Coma will be sent to auy address, sealed 
and postpaid lor $1. 
Add re s all orders to 
W. L. CT.AltK & CO., Chemists, 
No. 3 West Fayette Street, Sykacuse, N. Y. 
Aiar28J&wly 
WHISK K Ii S and M USTACIIES 
forced to grow upon the 
smoothest lace in trom 
three to live weeks by us- 
ing l»r. SEVKJNE'S 
lifcSTALKATKUK if A- 
l’lul.AlRE, the most * 
wonderful discovery in 
modern science, acting npnn tlie Beard and flair in 
an almost miraculous manner, it lias been used by 
the elite ol Paris and London with tbe most flat ter- 
1 lg success. Names ot all purchasers will be regis- 
tered, aud if entire satisfaction is not given in every 
instance, the money will be cheerfully refunded. 
Elite by mail, sealed ami postpaid, $1. Descriptive 
circulars ami testimonials inai'ed free. Address 
BERGER, SHUTTS & CO., Chemists. No. 285 River 
Street, Troy, N. V., Sole Agents for the United 
States. inar27—ty 
BEAUTY. — Auburn. O olden, Flaxen a.»<l 
SilkenCU liLS, produced 
by the use ol Prol' Dk- 
liiti ux’s FRESELt EE 
CHEVEUX. One appli- 
cation warranted to curl 4 
the mo>t straight and 
stubborn hair ot •tlier sex into wavy ringlets or 
heavy massive curls. Has been use l by the thshion- 
abhs of Paris and London, with the ui..st gratifying 
results. I >och no injury to the hair. Price by mail, 
scaled ami postpaid, #1. Descript Ive Circula s 
mailed free. Address BKRGLR, SHUTTS & CO., 
Chemists, No. 2fc5 River at., Troy, N. Y., Sole Agentg 
or the United States. mar 27-d&wly. 
A Grave Charge. 
1'HE clown of Shift’ & Gaylor’s Minstrels, when asked who first introduced gambiiug into Ibis 
country,” answered, “California Chc.tp John.”— 
Whether this is tine or not It does not matter; hut 
one thing is certain, that California Cheap .lohn was 
the first to introduce into this city Good C’lolli- 
ing, Gent’* Fnruiibius Good*, llnls uimI 
IIooIh at unusually low prices. Call and see him. 
Remember the number, 335 Congress Sueet. 
March 27. dti 
Mil. REDDY, • merchant tailor, 
AND DRAI.KK IN 
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS, 
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET. 
We have in store one of flic finest assortment of 
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC 
CLOTHS, CASS1MERKS, &c., that can be found in 
Portia ml. These goods have been selected with great 
care and csnccially adapted to the fashionable irooV, 
and at prices that cannot fall to please, and all goods 
thoroughly shrunk aiui satistaction guaranteed. 
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful to friends 
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of 
tin* same. 
janDdtf _M. H. REDDY, Proprietor. 
Super Phosphate of Lime! 
For Sale by tbe .Subscribers. 
Bradley's Patent Hnpcr Phosphate of 
liimr. 
Bradley’* X I * Nnprr Phosphate of Lime. 
Coe’* Super Phosphate of Lime. 
Bradley’s Plin&phntes arc warranted to bo equal to 
any in the market, and will be sold at the very low- 
est market prices. 
We also have a good S’ pplv of best quality Far- 
ui«'I*m’ Plaster, which wo older at the lowest rales. 
BEALE MORSE, 
Apl 6—d*Vw2m No. 5Commercial Wharf. 
Superior Cider for Sale, 
JJY the gallon at aixl, real*, at 
G. V. HALL, 
nprlSdtf 
_ 
No Is Market st. 
“TUB “PEN HIIUnTIER THAN 
TUB SWOKU.” 
Vhe Gold Fen—Bast and Oheapatt of Fens* 
Morton's Gold Pens! 
Tbe ISest Pens In the World 2 
For saleai Ms Headquarters, No 35 Maiden Lane, 
New York, and liy every duly-appointed Agent at the 
same pflees. 
A Catalogue, with lull description ot Sizes and 
Prices, sent on receipt ot letter postage. 
uoJOd&wtir) A. MORTON. 
in 8*CTXS.A !**«»*;*. 
THE CH1NGAE0EA 
A.-vif-srnvoiis 
SMOKING TOBACCO. 
The CHINU AJluBA TOBACCO g ows from the 
rich soil of the “ORIENT,” and Is possessed of a pe- 
culiarly delicious flavor tn; I U'skii-iwn t > the to- 
bacco of a!! oilier rliinr'r-. Put Its unplCcedcnled 
popularity lias sprung from <’"• la. .if the entire ab- 
sence of iluit deadly p<*:s .11 A ., ■■•in, which permeates 
every otuet Lj1#ui.o, and w hick is the one and sole 
cause of tin distre. iug uerv.m,*. disease?, dyspepsia, 
Ac., which mast Im.frtably >ov r nr later, lcllow 
fhc indulgence of ihcjuriy ani ci^ar. At the recent 
analyst!on of tohaec * ftom all pails uf the world 
at the Academy of Sciences, in la*is* the renowned 
Chemist, M. Lam-h itLAUAj declared ti;at while Eu- 
ropean and American tobacco contained ft.ly eight 
per cent., and the purer.I Hanna tobacc > from two 
to five per cent, of Aicolinh the UUUSG A ItORA did 
not contain one discov«Table panicle 01 that deadly 
poison, a drop ot winch, extra. U d, will destroy liie. 
Ottr Agent at iiO&lilAY t.fe- shipped us largequan- 
tltios of the CillNllAROUA during the past two 
years, and although we have 1-ceii pressed to supply 
the demand for this delicious luxury to the veteran 
smoker, yet we arc now prepared to oiler it in unlim- 
ited quantities, ai a price mi eh lower than some 
American tobac.o of a tar inf lior quality. 
A connoisseur has but to smoke the American to- 
bacco and segars, which are invariably chemically 
flavored, to he disgusted with the medicinal taste 
which leaves a nauseous, unhealthy coating in the 
mouth, and in time seldom fails to shatter the ner- 
vous system. 
The natives o the “ORJENX” siupko the CIIIN- 
GABORA from morn till night, from youth to age, 
and are happily unconscious of tli Wild, distressing 
tire which courses through the veins of the inhaler of 
the funics of tohaec > containing ‘Xicotin. 
We invite every lover of the weed to try the CI1IN- 
UARORA. and guarantee unprecedented pleasure In 
its delicious flavor. 
gSr’SOLD EVERY WHERE. 
ED WIN JUk COOK cO CO. 
Sole Agents rSiil Importers of the ( IIISQAUORA 
TOBACCO jnr the United States and 
Canadas, and Craters in all Lunds of 
Havana aiul America' Segavs and Tobaccos, 
MAIN > Pul'. 
lit7 Duane St., New York. 
L£r 'Sol l ever} where at $1 a pound, 
aprioduiji g « s W ’> 
New Seed Store! 
w. e. siwvtiR, 
HAS taken Store Nn 13 I 1C V (’ If A N12 K MTltfc.fl£T, I lut'd door trom Federal et, where he will Keep on hand a Fiiesh ni> Choice Col- 
lection oi 
flower, Garden anti field Seeds, 
Ail ov which hive het n sulecled .with great care, an 1 
call l>o relied oh as the \ kv best in the market. 
W. C. S is agent tor sonic nt the best Nur.series in 
the country, and wiit always have on sale, in their 
season, a complet'd awJortiimnt of 
Trees, Si:rubs, House nntl 12artien IMuiiIm. 
Also every description ol* 
Iloriiciillimil and (Jarilcn Tools, 
Housekeeping Hoods, 
WOODEN W AilE, &cj all of which have been 
bought for Cash, and win be sold as l >vv as thy low- 
est. 
3-IT* All orders promptly amended to, and' Trees. 
Plants, Ac., carefully packed and delivered in any 
part fd the city. 
A share of p trnagerespecifullv solicited. 
Apr 24-d:iw 
LORING & CROSBY, 
Slaters and Tinners, 
T AT OULD rcspecifully announce to the citizens of 
? t Porthuid and vicinity, that they are leady to 
at tend to all orders for SlaLing or Tinning on the 
shortest notice. 
Tin and Slates, 
Of all kinds, constantly on hand. All work warrant- 
ed. 
ETF1* Orders from out of town attended with 
promptness. 
Otlin1 1V«. IO‘i FcJrrai .Street. 
Post Office Bor iO°5 Portland. Maine, 
lie faience—C. It. & L. E. Frost, Iiob.‘ A I»trd, 
Custom House,Ligmup U icon un i lion John Mtissay. 
kW»y (»—dtf ** 
Watckey Clocks, Jewelry, 
silver :ni<i l*];ile<l Ware, 
—AT—- 
CHARLES CA Y JR. S: CO., 
No, 9-4 Exchange sirect, 
(Jpse Block.) AEa? a large Ti^irtgncnt of 
Trout Fishingrl'n oldo, 
Suelras Poles, Baskets, Hook-, Flit’s, BecE,*i&c., 
Wood and Tin Bird Cngp*9 Cliildrni’K 
t’arriuiic.%, Fir'd Croquet. Rubber 
Foot and Ual ftnllt*, 
Together With the largest as-orlmcr.t cf 
FA Ni'Y COCOS AY C TOYS 
To l»c louud in the oily. 
At WlioloftnJo nu<l Hctail. 
CifAS. DA Y, JR., .(■ CO., 
f>4 mg-o Sircet. 
| J^PartfimTar al !* n,'on j.iu1 ta iIn. iHiin oi ,S( oc- 
fades. Watches, Clocks, and Jewelry rtpmrqrt aud 
wurrautel. 
May 0. isrltf 
'"Sara esses i 
lmsl andlmge*tu«su*trnen4 cvVr offered in this 
A market, from tlio linust Buggy 'Harness to the 
heaviest Team Harness. 
Tbaarlclul for past fitvars, wo wnnM inform all our 
customers, both <>ld anil n w, that wo arc prepar- 
ed to famish thorn with superior Hanit.sc. Wo al- 
40 raanulaeUire to order, at short notice, from the 
I»cgt4>i stock, 
Fine ISiia/O II.; 
Fiiair Dhiiiiih IZjiiju'-h; 
NfibMuntiat ISiadia-M liarur^; 
t&MvnesM; 
lUarlo'l lfanuKN; 
F u nut* rs’ JU tt ru<-m 5 
Coach II ur nr no: 
Carryall felnnit^; 
Team b:c., *%rc. 
Every U-irm*sw We offer is tAarf.ifactured by us at 
172 Middle Street, by export* iieea work incur*1 g 
To Harness .Takers, 
We offer Gig Saddles ai prices tho defy competi- 
tion ; and to such as buy tlie.sesaddles wo guarantee 
to furnish as good :m article ior ilic price as can he 
had hi any other State. 
A GOOI> ASSORTMENT OP 
Tmiif.s, Vafiscs, Trarcllntg Rags, 
Ladies’ Travelling and Shopping Bags constant! v on 
hand. Aline assn-uncut of WHIPS AND WHIP 
LASHES. Call at 
I7i MIDDLE STRKHT, PbKTL.CVD. 
HENRY I>U*N & SON. 
April 15 uliuoL\v2m 
FfTRNSTUIti: ! 
The undersigned would respectfully call Hie attention 
of the < iti'/ens of Portland 10 the tael that 
he is prepared to otter them 
PAR A 018 SPITS 
-Avn a rft.— 
UJPIIOLSTDDY GOODS 
III* OWN JIAftAFACTlKF ! 
I Wliieli he will always WARRANT TO BE AS REC- 
OMMENDED, with 
Prices Beyoml Competition ! 
B-—I»f*pniiiu£ of all bind a u<ally and 
promptly done. 
( HAS. B. WiJlTTttjttOKr, 
(S’urccssor to t;eo. T. Rvrriv’nhs tf Co.,) 
fJil’Udtf LA.MIAN mi II VJLI,. 
Elmwootl Nursery, 
... 
* 
This Side W oodfold’s fo. ia r, ’VVeslIuonk. 
PREBLE Street Cars pa** the Nursery every half hour. A good collection of 
Hardy, fZrccn House and Redding Plauls 
May always be found at the above place and at reas- 
onable rates. Wrea hs, ( imSkcs, Bouquets and Cut 
r lowers lurnisTied a I short notice. 
Par.'icttlar attention paid to preserving and ar* 
ranging Funeral F owers. 
P. 0. Address, Box 1.02, Porllahd, Me. 
maj^ dTw* C. F. BRVANT, 
ORGAN 
urn 
M< lod on 
MAHUFAC- 
TOKY 
in 
I'hcMlaul 
? t't IRTLANI',? 
;.if. 
WILLIAM 1*. HASTINGS 
IS now i replied to attend to t.lic winds ofhi^/iMttoi patrons and cusLuumrs* and. Ike public generally * 
The superior charm lei of hi* in*li umciU--. especially 
bis 
J 
UriilO U T OK CANS' 
which io si vie *u hnls!! resemble Iho upright riano. is 
too well known to require on mended notice. lie 
will keep on band a lull assoifuicui of instruments ol 
the 
Most Approved Styles and Patterns, 
AND AT —— 
PHim Within Ills- Utrnih of Ail!! 
and trusts V at the superior cxrollci'ceof tone, ns weli 
as tin* excellence oi bi s workmanship, may, as hciv- 
tofoe. counm nd Min lo ihc pubKr lavOr aw! pat- 
rentage. 
Sepl ember 17. Zcf.G. coihVwU 
PIiOI»OSALS.^| 
SBALKlf PROPOSALS v i I l o received until 12 cfclock at M, May 17, W:7, tbr building n Two S‘orv BriCk School lRmse in Gorham. Me. Plans, 
Spcciflcnii.ms, &c., may ho evrihmird by calling 
at,the orti.o of GioTtmi P.. Bulky, E»q.,‘ in Gor- 
ham for two w ek-Commencing Mav 1st. nicer which 
time tliov will be ar tlie oUico of the Arcnilect, G 1.0. 
M. HaRDING, 190 Exchange street. Portland, Me. 
Proposals may be le.t vUU ihc Commit loe or Arch 
itect The right to rojei t any or all such not doubl- 
ed satislaotorv is hereby reserved. 
J. B. tVKBB, 
Chainnan cl Building Committee. 
april 29 d&wtw 
Clothing Cleansed and llc\mived 
By Wir.MAM liCOU’S, formerly at 9t Fe.’eral street, is now located at his new store No 61 Fed- 
eral st, a lew doors below Lime strobt, will attend 
to his usual bitslnr a oi Cleuising and Repairing 
Clothing of all kinds with his usual proraptucca. 
Wp-Second-hand Clothing tot sale at fair prices. 
Jan 8—dtl 
JNfMCAk 
“fHT 
Pulmonic Syrup. 
kor the ctrr.K ok 
Cough*, Cold Whooping Cough, Croup, Asthma, 
Catarrh, Influenza, bronchitis. Spitting of blood, 
Pleurisy, Inflammation of the Lungs or chest, Pain 
in the side, Night Sweats, Hoarseness,Consumption 
tn its early stages, and ull Discuses ol the Throat and 
Lungs. 
Th s remedy is too welt known au<l too highly es- 
teemed to require commendation here. It is regard- 
ed a necessity in very household, and is heartily endorsed by the medical taculty, clergymen of every denomination, mothers, editors, members of Con- 
gres.-, ami many ol our most distinguished men in 
public and private lito. 
Coughs, Golds, Sore Throats. &o. 
Letter from Hon. L>. W. Hooch, Member of Cong rest 
Massachusetts. 
Melrose, July 19, iscs. Du. K. u. Knights—Dear Sir: 
1 have used Dr. Larookah’s Syrup in my family tor 
six years, and have found it an excellent remedy lor 
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat*, and all Consumptive * om plaints, &o. 1 have recoin mended it to several 
friends, who havo received great benctit from it* use. 
Letter from a well known Host on Druggist of twenty 
years experience, and Steward of Hanover Street M. E. Church: 
Boston, March 9,1865. 
PIUuoNuf SthiTb Huvin«,ls,e'1 LA HOOKAH’S L LMO IC YRUP mysclt and in mv lamily lor the past six years, I am prepared to say that it is su- 
perior to any medicine f have ever known, fin the positive cure of Coughs, Cold*, Sore Throat and all 
trfmilar complaint*. As 1 take cold very easlL 1 have had great opportunity to test the virtue* o' 
this valuable remedy, and it has never failed me 
yet. however violent the disouse. Having been in 
the Drug business for over ‘JO year*, I have had good 
opiMM't uni ties of knowing the virtues ol the various 
indicates sold, anti pronounce LA HOOKAH'S SY- 
RUP, the best of any article ever presented to the 
public. 
Youth, W. R. BOWEN, 8f» Hanover St. 
CROUP. 
Mrs. J. R. Bursts, 114 East 23<1 St, N. Y writes 
Oct. 9,18M: “During last winter three of my chil- 
dren were attacked with Croup, and from the violence 
of the symptoms, they were pronounced to be tu 
milch danger. At the instance of our pastor, Rev. 
Mr. Stiles, 1 tried Larookali’s Pulmonic Syrup, 
winch promptly relieved them, and in a very short 
time they entirely recovered. Jn gratitude lor the 
benefit conferred, I cannot reirain from making this 
testimony public.’* 
WHOOPING COUGn. 
I!. W. Mavcu, ot Carleton, N. B., writes Dec. 7, 
1850: “My sou, live years old, was a few mouths since 
suffering greatly from WHOOPING CoUUll. 1 nev- 
er saw a more distressing case. I gave him Laroo- 
kah’s Pulmonic Syrup according io dir ctionsaiid 
soon began to see improvement. The Cough became 
easier—tlio expectoration lYecr, and in two weeks the 
malady was entirely overcome.” 
BRONCHITIS AND CATARRH. 
A. W. Harris, writes from whale ship‘‘Eldorado,’* 
March H, iStiU: ‘Having guttered tor four years 
with Bronchil is and Catarrh in their most aggravat- 
ing forms, 1 loot it my duty to slate that 1 have been 
perm a • cully cured hg the use of Larook&h’s Pul- 
monic Syrup. 1 had paid large sums to physicians 
arid for so called Catarrh Remedies, but until 1 used 
the Syrup I experienced no relief. * 
SPITTING OP BLOOD, PLEURISY, INFLATION 
O* THE LUNGS, PAIN IN THE SIDE, 
NIGHT SWEATS. HOARSENESS, Ac. 
From Rev. B. P. Bowi.es, Manchester, N. n.: 
“The bottle oi Dr. Larookah’s Pulmonic Syrup, yon 
so kindly sent me, has been tried for Hoarseness, with 
very good results; tor this I would confidently le- 
commend it.” 
From Rev. L. A. Lampuer, North Hero, Vt.: “1 
have used Larookuh’s Syrup, and feel under obliga- 
tion frankly to acknowledge iis excellency. While 
using your Syrup I have enjoyed Uditr health than 
J had enjoyed for years. 1 have had slight attacks 
of hoarseness, but the Syrup would soon remove it. 
1 find it is a mild and sate remedy also in Sp:ismodie 
Biliousattacks to which l am constitutionally sub- 
ject.” 
E. W. Field. Esq., writes front Virginia City, 
Colorado, March II, 18G3: “1 fuel very grateful li*r 
having LarookaL’s Pulmonic Syrup near me, my 
lungs being weak and demanding ihe most vigilant 
care. I believe the. S> rap the surest remedy lor Pul- 
monary Complaints that has ever been made avail- 
able to the afflicted.” 
CONSUMPTION 
Wonderful Cure of a Child Two and a Half 
Years Old. Gents :—My giaudchild, a little girl oi 
2 1 2 years old, was taken slew in Portland- Mo., In 
JamAry, 185-*. Nowne could tell what v.M the mat- 
ter w ith her. Bnt she was much pressed lor breath; 
had a hard, tight cough; could not raise; her throat 
troubled her greatly; she seemed to be tilling up, 
ami though attended by the best physicians in Port- 
land, they could not help her and she declined; and 
for some three mouths was not expected to live. Her 
doctors and at length her friends gave up all hopes of 
her recovery. She was brought home to my hou.se in 
Pbipsburg, Me. We tried Cod Liver Oil. but the 
effect seemed rather opposite from pood. She now 
could not move her hand, so reduced was she. 1 was 
taking Larook ah’s Syrup at the time, and torn inde- 
ed giving it to her and in a week she showed quite a 
change lor the better, and we continued giving it to 
her. She gradually improved, and is now a perlect- 
ly healthy child. People were astonished to see v. hat 
effect the medicine had on lids child, and to see her 
get well by the use of Larookalt’s Syrup, which we 
believe to be the best medicine lor Pulmonary Com 
plaints in the wo^ld. Yours, 
11. LARABEE, Phipsburg, Me 
Space will permit the publication of but a ti* _*j ot 
the cei ideates which axe constantly coming in from 
all quarters of the globe. Patients will find the most 
conclusive evidence of tke value ol this remedy, iu a 
trial of it, which w ill cost but a trilie, and which may 
yield priceless results. 
Jotrge bottles $1.00—medium size 50 cents. Pre- 
pared by E. It. KNIGHTS, M. LG,Chemist,Melrose, 
Mass., and sold by all druggists. 
SLlr’Sold by W. F. Phillips A' t o., W. W. Whipple 
& Co., J. W. Perkins «5fc Co., H. Jt. Hay, Portland f'1 
George C- Goodwin A Co., Boston, nnd by all Drug- 
gists and Merchants. do28eod«Sfcwtf 
Dftf. HOPKINS’ 
Catarrh Troches; 
Will Cure Catarrh, Coughs, Cofils, Hoarseness, 
Bronchitis, and ait affections iff the Throat. 
Public Speaker* and Kinger* u«te them. 
Minister?, Lawyers, Doctors, Sea Captains, all use 
them with the best results. Among the hundieda ot 
thousands who have used them, there is but one 
voice, and that ot’approval. They invariably pro 
mole digestion, and relieve Kidney Affections. Just 
try one Ih>x and you will be convinced. 
PBEfABKD BY 
£. R. IIOPKIKH, ?1. U., 
k i s U'udiiii^ttoi Niru i, kUnlaa, iflan*. 
Wholesale Agents tt>r lilaiie,- 
VV. F. Pmr,Lii*y & 00., I 
Nathan Wood, 1 * ortlanJ- 
Sold at Retail by all Druggist*. may8eodtf 
Jackson’s Catarrh Snuff! 
KliRGANT TROCm: au«l 
Combined lor 
Cough s, Catarrh,JBron ch it is, 
Voids, Hoarseness, Asthma, 
Had lirealh. Headache,dec. 
In?'antly velieves annoying Coa^t^ in Church. 
Cures ('atari li* t i.su i:lv without ssiiit/iM.. 
Valuable to HiugeT*, l1 ler^y, Ac., clear* ami 
HircMgtbcii* the voice ; acta quickly; tables pleas- 
antly; never ititii«eialcN. 
PrcveutN taking cold from Hkaiiug, T.ccliircn 
&c. % Sold by Druggists or geiit by mail 
iiu lose tf«5 cts lo 
iooper, Wibuu A Co., 
(sepl!W.fji;lii l8’67) 1‘U II,Al >KU»HIA. 
\V. \V. WHIPPliE, Pori land, Wholesale Aet. 
BBDUIXCra 
Russia Naive 
IEsTA^JUSHKD IsOti.] 
Price Q5 f^ents pep Box, 
Is the Univetsal Remedy for 
BURNS, SCALDS, CU1 S,BKU lsi>., and all FLESH 
WOUNDS; tor CH ILL LAIN S. CHAPPED 
HANDS, PILES and OLDSCROFli LOUS SORES: 
ERUPTIONS, BLOTCHES, SALT UH1.UM, and 
air CUTANEOUS DISEASES. 
BEDDING’S RUSSIA SALVE is a purely Vege- 
table Ointment, made from the very best materials ^ 
anti combines in itself greater iikalivi; powkks 
than any other preparation fibre the public. Its 
timely application lias boon the means oi’saving 
thousands oi valuable lives, ot relieving a va-t 
amount of suffering and wherever u-cd. lias proved 
itaelt in reality a boon to spfi kuinu hi manitv. 
SIXTY YEARS’ GENERAL USE OF THE RUS- 
SIA SALVE IS A NOBLE GUARANTEE 
OF PI’S 1NCOMPAKART K VIRTUES 
AS A HEALING OINTMENT. 
The very large sale of REDDING’S RUSSIA 
SALVEJ, during the past sixty i/ears, has given rise 
to hundreds of unworthy imitations, but throughout 
all opposition, the RUSSIA SALVE! maintains its 
supremacy as a reii tide preparation, having a *tcu4y 
and permanent sale,ami never dclciiorutiiig in qual- 
ity, by age or climate, anti is sold to dealers al a price 
euabling them to rea'ize a generous profit by its sale. 
E’or sale by all Druggists aud Apothecaries. 
REDDING At CO*, Proprietor*, 
A pi 6—eoddm IKJBTON, MASS. 
BOBBINS’ 
Vegetable Panacea. 
IF tlicre is a Panacea in the world it is this prepa- ration. It is sate ami simple, particularly useful 
as a convenient family medicine, in sudden adds. 
Febrile Attacks, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, Couchs* 
Ci-.uup and Rheumatism, Sprains, l'ains in ihc s&e, HUmUk-h. bowel*, av-ofthtr part «t too- body, Head- 
ache, Toothache, Cold hands and iect. Diarrhma, 
Dyseniery, Cholera, Fi ver and Ague, Chilblains, Ac., 
Ac. It rarely tails to bruig out the eruptions in 
measles and canker rash; and the*? diseases are 
oltcn cured with this Panacea al >ne. And tor that 
most terrible of all diseases, ftcrwi k h t^|tlila prepa- 
ration ha-, not ks equal in fne World. 
Thi.i me Heine is of recent date, but has been ex- 
tensively used lor the cure of the v irions diseas, s 
tor which >t -is recommended, and it has proved, 
over a wide country, its immense superiority over 
every Panacea known. It Is the best Pain Expeller 
in use j is highly recommended for »lie Instantane- 
ous relief of all pains an I aches the flesh is subject 
to. 
All persons who are subject to 
HI HttA'I*. which, neglected, is very apt to result 
in that dreadful disease, hll'llTHKKIA, 
should have this simple i-euied v continually by them, 
particularly those living away from medical aid. 
Directions with each Bottle. Price 35 cents. Sold 
by dealers in Medicines everywhere. Ask lor “ROB- 
BINS’ PANACEA,” and take no olher. 
Prepared only by L. M. ROBBINS, Rockland, Me. 
SoliLbyCIC. Goodwin A Co., -‘'OlluuoverSr.. Boston, J. 
W. Perkins A Co W. W. Whipple A Co. and H. II. 
Hay, Portland, Wholesale Agents. Apr 17—d3m. 
~ 
i«iJULKi*’a> 
Soothing and Healing Balsam, 
JSATUTtK’S ASSISTANT. 
IT has proved infallible for Burns, Frozen Limbs. Bruise*, Sprains, Wounds of all kinds, Pains In 
the Side, Back nr Shoulders, Chilblains, Chapped Hands, Stiff Neck, Ague In the Face or Breast, Ear 
Aelie, Deafness, Poisoning, Erysipelas amP Inflam- mation of flic Ryes. For Rheumatism it is not a 
certain cure,yet hundreds have been relieved by it 
when other remedies had failed. 
As an internal medicine, when taken in season, it 
will cure Iiiflanunation of the Bowels, Dysentery, 
Kidney Complaint and Chflora Moi tiu it. will also 
cure Diphtheria,Dry Cough and Asthma. 
This medicine is purely vegetable in iis com|*oMfcfcm, 
soot lung am I healingin its influence, and may b»*iv- 
en to any age or sex with perfect safety. It has been 
before the public during the past nine yeats, and has 
wrought some of the most astonishing cure-. The 
proprietor challenges the world to produce its superi- 
or as a remedy. For pale by all druggists. 
C. JjJEKT* Proprietor, Springfield, Mas*. 
Dciuas Barnes <& Co., lil Park Row, New York 
will also supply the trade at List Price*. 
W. F. Phillips A Co,Wholsesalo Agents, Portland. 
manhgtVowJyr 
8. WINSLOW & « (VS 
NEW GHOCEJ tY I 
HA\ IXQ moved into our new store, next door be- low our old stand, and fitted it for a 
FIRST CLANS GROCERY, 
we beg leave to return our thanks to our numerous 
patrons for past favors, and inform them and the pub- 
lic generally, that while endeavoring to maintain oar 
reputation for selling the 1**1 of iJEEF. ana nllklnds 
of MEATS and VEGETABLES, we have added to 
our stock a choice variety of pure groceries, and hope 
by selling tlic best of goods 
At the Lowest Cash Frier* ! 
to merit a talr ahareot patronage, the same atten- 
tion as heretofore paid to orders for Meats and Vege- 
tables for dinners. Cart will rail for orders every 
morning if desired. S. WINSI.ONV & CO. 
No, 28 Spring Street Market. 
6. WIHILOW. C. E. PAGE. 
January 11, d6m 
medical. 
DR.J.B.HEOHE8 
Oa>‘ BE b OU.ND AT Hitt 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
-Vo. 14 1‘reble Strecl. 
Aranbr Preble iimumr, 
WHERE he ran be consulted privutelv, and with the utmost < oulidenee by the afflicted, at uour* daily, and Irom 8 A.M. to* 9 P. M. I)r. H. addresses those who are suiVeriug under the affliction ot private diseases, whether arising Hon. impure connection or the tenihle vice ol self-abuse. 
DuvoUng Ins entire time to tint particular branch ol 
tlie medical pro tension, ho feels warranted in tii'AR- 
ANTKKIMi A CUKL IJ» ALL CASKS, whether of lo)lg standing or recently emu routed, euiirely removing the dregs ol disease from the system, and making u iier- 
feei and pkiim vxkxt ctri:. 
He would call the attention ot the afflicted to the 
fa. t of his loug-standilig and well-earn.Hl reputation 
furnishing suiUcienL assurance ol his skill and suc- 
oess. 
— 
1 Minion tv the Public. 
Every intelligent and thinking jierson must know 
hat remedies handed out for general use sliould have j 
heir effleacy established by well tested experience in 
kilobauds of a regularly educated phvsician, \v'ho e 
preparatory studies lit him Ifcr all the duties he mint 
tullil; yet the country is Hooded witll poor nostrums 
and < ure-ulls, pur|toi ling to ho the l*cst in the world, ( which are not only useless, hut always injurious. The unfortunate sliould be rARTICULAR in selecting 
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovert 
ble fact, that many sypliititle patients are made mis- erable with ruined constitutions by iiialtreatiuent 
from inexperienced physicians in gen. ralpractice; lor 
jtisa point generally conceded by the best syphiiognf- pliers, that the study and management of these come ; 
plaints should engross the whole time of those who 
would l>e competent and successful in their treat- 
ment and cure. The inexperienced general practi- 
tioner. having neither op|H>rtunity nor time to mak- | 
himself acquainted witll their pathology, commonly 
pursues one system of treatment, in moat fuses mak- 
ing an indiscriminate usool that antiquated and dan- 
gerous weapon, the Mercury. 
Harr 4 bnUdcnci 
All who have commuted an euts* ot any kmd, whether it be the solitary vice ol‘ youth, or the stin* mg rebuke ol misplaced rouhdeuce in m.iturer jei.r 
•i i. tIEtK FO,t am an rrooTi: in season. lue 1 ains and Ache*, and La-Mindc and Ncrvou? 
frustration that may follow Impure Coition, are the Barometer to the whole system. DO not wait tor the eourununation that is sure to tbl- 
low; .1° not wait tbr Unsightly UUers, lor Disabled Limbs, tor Loss ul Beauty and Coni) ilex ion. 
H*wHl»«y vTestify lo This bylTiahMppy K* per truce! 
Young men troubled with emissions In sleet.,—a complaint generally the lesult ot a bad habit in 
youth,—treated aCiontim ally and a perJeetcure wui- I ranted or no charge made. 
llardlv a day |iassc9 but we are consulted by oue or 
more young men with the above disease, some oi 
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they hi d 
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed to 
have it. All MU<-h cases yield to the proper ami only 
correct course of trealiueiil, and iu a-aborl lime uic 
made to rejoice iu perfect health. 
UlidiUc-Agi'ii lira. 
Tliere are many men nr the age of tldrty who are 
trouhlcd with too frequent evacuations irom the bind 
der, otten accompanied hy' a slight smarting or burn- 
ing sensation, and weakening the system in a man- 
ner the patient cannot, account tor. tin examining 
tlie urinary uciH>s«ts a ropy sediment will often be 
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or al- bumen will appear, or tlie color w ill Ik* of a thin inilb 
ish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appear- 
ance. There are ninny tn«*n who die of tfeis ditlieuLy 
ignorant of the cause', which is the 
Hk.COM> hl Al.KOK SEMINAL WEARNESS. 
T can warrant u perfect cure in such cases, and a 
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. Persons who cannot pcrtamally consult the Hr., 
can do so hy waiting, In a plain manner, a descfi|>- 
tion of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies 
will lie lbrwardcd immediately. 
All corresiamdeiice strictly confidential, and will 
t*e returned, if desired. 
Address: DU. J. B. HUGHES, 
No. 11 Preble Strce*t, 
Next door to the Preble House, Portland, Me. 
%tT" Send a Stamp lor Circular. 
Electic Medical Infirmary, 
TO THU LAWKS. 
DR. HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladles, who 
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14 
Preble Strict, which they will find arranged for their 
especial accommodation. 
Dr. H.’s Klee tic Renovating Medicines are unrival- 
led in edinwy ar l superior virtue in regulating all 
female Irregularities. Their action is specific and 
certain of producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES wall lit id it invaluable iu all case* of ob- 
structions after all other remedies have been tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing iu 
the lea.-f usurious to the health, and may be takti 
with ik rlect safely at all times. 
Sent to any part of the country, with lull •iirection? 
bv ad'lrwine DR. HUGHES, 
janl.lRCo.LVw. No. 11 Preble Street, Portland. 
Till-: ExhttaMlrd Power* of IVaiarr which Are accompanied by ho many alarming srmptoins—Indisposition tnExertion. Logs of Mem- I 
ory, NVaki tuliu se. honor ol *tim ase, trembling, pi os- I 
nation. It is a speedy mid effectual ruined«' C>r all 
discos* * of the Bladder ami Ifcidiioys, obstruction* 
of tlic Urine, Gravel. Stricture,, pain in the back or 
joints, Stone in the Bladdt r, Diseases of the Pros- 
trate Gland, Involuntary Emissions, Dropsical 
Swellings, and diseases ot the Urinary Organs in 
men, women and chihlrtn. 
IT WILL CURE 
All weaknesses arising from Excesses, Habits of Di^ 
si pat Ion. Early Indiscretion or Abuse. 
DU. VULhKK’N 
EXTRACT OF BUCHU 
Is given with great success in all complaints of the 
Urinary Organs, whether t;ew or long standing. 
Oonorrhcrn, Gleet, Wcnlcnews, 
Chronic Catarrh, Irritation of the Bladder, and rc- 
| tendon or Incontinence of Urine, from a loss o* tone 
| in he parts concerned in its evacuation. It Is also 
recommended tor Dyspeimia, Chronic Rheumatism, 
Ernp;ion* on the-Skm, and Dropsy. It is 
The Fnmnlo’s Fk'ioml. 
In all ati'oclmns peculiar to Females, the BUCHU 
U invaluable in Chlorosis or retention, irregularity, 
Painful or Supr ressed Menstruation, Leucortoea, or 
Whites, and all complaints incidental to tlic sex, 
whether arising from iu>listTCLiou,or in the decline or 
change of life. FV>r Pimples on the Face, use the 
Biu.hu. 
Put up in Larger Bottles Stronger and Better In 
Duality, and l^essiu Price, than any other so-called 
Extract of Bucli 11. 
Price, Ouc Dollar |*cr Hof tie, or Klalf-doz. 
for Five Dollar*. 
Prepared and tor sale by IIKNBV A. CHOATE, 
Chemist and Drugged, under Revere House, Boston. Retail by all Druggists everywhere. 
Wholesale Agent W F. Phillips A Co., Portland, G. C. Goodwin At Co., and Mussrs Carter A!r Wiley, Boston, Mai'S. margSdCiu 
OR WORLDS SALVE .. 
Das been an ol<l family riur.<e f«»r the past twenty years, 
an.4 known all around the world as fhi* most sooth- 
ing uud healing Ointment in existence 
MUEmrS ALL HEALING OINTMENT 
Never Fails to Care. 
Salt flbeum* Scrofula, rirew< £mnll l*»i, 
Mure Nipple** Aleieuiiul a«re». KryfclpelnH, 
Lai buucleM, i'sniH, liunisDH. mid nil Ithenm- 
iilic Fuisa* Ac. Ac. Ileal* periunurntly Old 
Sore* and Fresh Wonuds. Far ■•'routed 
Limbs, Burn*. or Scald*, it lias no equal iu 
the World. €•!▼* It a trial. 
Price ?.'» rents. Sold l»y all Druggists. 
DOMESTIC SITTERS, 
OB 
INDIAN UMSUD PIKiVIER !! 
11 'HESK Hitlers are ma lo Horn the original rreij e, X obtained ot'aeelubraied Indian Phytbeiun. by old 
Dr. Gould, uf Mohawk. N. Y.,ainl are warranted su- 
perior iu every reaped to Kennedy’* Medical Discov- 
ery; Townsend',, Hull's, or Sands’ Sarsaparilla; dunes Alterative; Weaver’s Syrup; Atwood’s, Lung* ley’s, or Abbol’s Billers, rind all other preparations of 
a similar nature ever compounded. We challenge the world to produce Uicir equal! tor purifying the blood, and curing Scrotulu, Sal' liltmmi, Krysiprlas, I* ever Sores, Dicers, Boils, Dyspepsia, Illicit mutism, 
•Inundico, Idvcr Complaint, {Uoativeiuss Bilious At- 
lectiont, Indigestion, Hcadacl.c or Ocneral Debility. 
W. W. H IIIFFLL A «;#. 
Wliolesale and Retail Agents, 21 Market Square. 
March 6. yin 
GREAT DISCOVERY I 
liOOKHS’ 
Excelsior Pain Carer. 
The Best Preparation Ever Made 
For the following Complaint*: 
ALL NERVOUS ami NEURALGIC PAINS, 
PLEURISY PAINS, 
RHEUMATISM, 
TOOTHACHE, 
STIFF NECK, HEADACHE, EARACHE. 
DIPHTHERIA, 
,, 
SORE THROAT ami AGUE. 
Also invaluable In all cased ol>*j‘raiii* and Bruise-1, 
lrv lr and you will In- satisfied. Mnmilnct tired and 
sold wholesale and retail by \V. YV. lingers, llainjMleit Comer, Maine. Sold in' Portlsuab l»y II. II. HAY 
& CO., wholesale and it-tail. jal?d(iin* 
Dennison's Tags 
— A VP — 
PATENT DIRECTION LABELS, 
FOK SALK UY 
BAIJLEY & NOYES, 
New Block, Exchange Street, Portland 
April 13. dim 
_ 
Cloth esCleansed A lie paired 
BY 
Jofbiuli Jones, 
AT NO. 9 MERRILL STREET. 
Having had long experience in tl** business, he con- 
fidently solicits a share of the public patronage. 
May 6-dlw* 
CIO A It*. 200 M. imported and domestic Cigars lor sale by C. C. MITCHFLL A: bOM. 
jull3ti 176 Fore Street 
J_HiTLgMD.. __ 
SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
ConaaucMtiug Momlu), Ap»,| 1SI 7. 
rjwlcugtr Traum leave i»..rtlan*i lor giJ**^atepik)»roji at S.40 A. M.. a,i«i 5 p \j 
L*-»\Boston lor Portland at 7. .0 .\ ,j ami mo 
p. V. 
w 
A Mechanic’* a a\ I.AliUL-i i:’.-, Truiu will leave Buldif' id dirHcl Tin ml a.vs *Xct f»t* if, pt. \ ^ 
Saco at G.i)\ arriving in Portland ai u.-in. 
Itoturuiug, will leave Portland i< .1/0 xml Bid. 
defin'd and mieimtdiuCejOiMioiiH at 1.10 1*. &i. 
A rtpetia! freight train, v. nn 1 >. ugi 1 1 ar attack- 
eil, will leave Port land ul :.U» A. M. k.r saiv md 
Hi,|,], |.ad. nn<l rei‘ruing, has Lido i.nu at g..\Q 
1 
ami Saco at A 40 A. M. 
FRANCIS CHAM s j 
Portland. Apiil 11» 1^**• aj r o l. 
FORTUMIKERREBEC R. R. 
WINTER AKKAN0EMENT, 
Pvniiiieui'iuu Mouday* Mar* I SUB. 
nmrgt^i Vr\s^« rig, r Train* leave l’oitl.." dally vW**iy^ at i.in> p \|., tor Hath, Augu. -., NVat- 
erVUie, Ki mtuil’* Mill... -sLowliegfiii, :• II lid, d 1 ito 
Station*, (ctmuccting at Brum.nick with Audi 
gin U. U., tor Lcoisttm ami Fanning! ai. nud at 
Ivcudall’s Mills with Maine Control ILL.) mr Jlufigoi 
ami inter mcdiatcaiaUoui*. >ur«w a*i<,u n, •■•-it 
as nn# other. 
Leave Portland tor Bith, low tut on, Aiv'u t.' and 
inleriuodiah h tat ions on Hat unlay only at T.-td p. m. 
Mixed Train leaves Portland fc»r Lrumuik audio- 
tei mediate siaiiuus dully, except Sontruuy, at >. 4) P. 
M. 
FreiMtt Train, with pa-li nger c.ir uU .i .1 1, wifi 
leave Poi tTaml lor SvonLcgaii and itn<: i.«ouiyte -u- 
tlons every morning At 7 oh toi l* 
Trains Iron* Lrunsvi'iek frail Lewi: fon ;»re dm at 
Portland at l».gn A and trorn skowt«, .n ut il 
Furiiiiugl«>n uud all int> nuodiaie staN*i»* at Do 1*. 
M. to iubiimCI %»ith train*IvF Bo* ton. 
Slagi tot JUiK'k1 .l. 
1 t*d .ii An- 11 lea via daily 01; ari i*uioi 
Boston, leaving at7.’u> a M.; un»i i-i .>■»• •, A*». n, 
NorHit M-work, Athens and Mr»G.?« L 1 1 <.t 
Showhegtiu, and ii.n htn 1. Etna aa:,l Not \- I- 
boro’ at Va snlboi'o’; mr Putty su ivtndal. Mill’s, 
amt tor Canaan ul Pialun: Ferry. 
V\ bAlt'H* nn|N'i iutfuil<‘ui* 
Augusta, OeL 2.'. lstu. uovl .dtt 
MAINE CENTRAL R. B. 
si’UiNu Anayjwicmksr. 
Ou an«l alter Monday, Apiil 15«h, 
amjPMWycurrem. tialns will leave 1 inland tor 
rt.Uiuoi uud iiU uil' iM-'-i ut ."I II mu I ll 
l.lop. M. daily. Frir f.cwLtuii ai.'l Auliuruoiiu, t 
7.0) A. M. 
CT-Fk ighfc (rams for Wajcrvilleaml ail iptcnuc- 
tllate stations, leave Portland ai A. Al, 
Tr im iroiu Hungm is due ut Portland ;*l Liu P. .«!, 
in Season lu < mined with train for Lor-tnn. 
From Lewiston and Auburn only,at -.lu A. M. 
Ki#WIN NOYI.S,bupi. 
Nov. 1,1*00 ltoJdtl 
GRASS TRUNK HAIlWAY 
01 Ciuiiidu. 
SPRING A R1IA N C, r M E N T. 
PCffiHklraP On and alter McnUai;, April 15,18t7, jf^fftralns will run as follow*: — 
Train for South Parts and Lewiston, at 7 A. AJ. 
Mall Train for Wauivillo, Langur, Gorham, 1 Ian 
Pond, Montreal and Quebec at i. 10 P. M. 
This train eoanee:9 with Kxyrev* 11 win for Toron- 
to. Detroit and Chicago. Sleeping cars attached Hum 
Island Pond in Quebec and Mouiii al. 
Train »or Sou it Pm is at b..*bl P. Jw. 
No luggage tuu be icoived or checked aiUr 
time above stated. 
Truing will arrive as follows — 
From So. Paris, Lewiston and Aubarn, at S. 10 m 
From Mont real, Quebec, Ac., 2 15 r m 
The Company arc not resismslble tor baginge 
any aiuomu exceeding $51) in value (and that per sen al) unless notice is given, and paid lor at the rate a 
one passenger lor every sits* addiuiuil value. 
J. Ml) b<. ES, Mauofjlutj It tree fur, 
FT. HAILE r, Local Kik^trin(emu.n!. 
Portland. April *12, fttrf. dtl 
PORTUHOiRUCHtiiT tti h.K. 
SPRING ARKANGEMEN j 
OuaadjfUjr ftlond&\ April 11, 1&7, train* will run as follov. 
Passenger train* leave Sum Liver f r Port and at 
5.10 ami U.0U A. M., and 5.40 P. M. l eave Portland 
lor Soto Liver 7.1ft A. AL, 2.f». ami C.kO P. >1. 
The D o'clock train ftniu ^aco Live., ami the 2 
o’clock iroiu Portland, u ill be height trains with pas- 
senger cars attached. 
Steam far, Accommodation Train.— Leavo Gor- 
ham st 8 A. Al. ami 2 P. Al. 
Leave Portland at 12.15 and 4 P. M. 
Urbtng*!<TM)iiuux at uortiu.UA lor v. »*t»t florfcam, Wandifh, Kteep Fails, Laid win, Dene, .r*. bob 
dridgtou. Lovell, liiraia, i ri vumnl Fr\c. 
Conway, Par tie tt. Jack ran LimiugLm,»orut.*h,i v. 
ter. Freedom, Madison. ami iuAuo. N. U 
At RtixtoaCenter jot West Luxton, P/Erv-Ea,, 
South Liiningtfin. Umsin^l&ri, Limeri. :, New lit id, Puttoastioid and (Wipe* 
At^aoowrappaiorfcoi-th Wind/into, UtndL'iin 1UU «ud Nortii Vtiudhuii*. «ia*: >. 
Ly order oi the President. 
Portland. Apr. 12, 18 7—dtj 
SIXTY YEARS! 
For over tibtty Yenis: PR. S. O. RICHARDSON’S 
SHKRKY-W1KE pfTTt'R* teye Ic.n used by iho 
public to correct tnbrbld ond inactive functions of the 
human system. U promote* healthy ^asuie secre- 
tions, one recta iiivqi doiuu;;?i«»ut, relieves LOS- 
TiYlt&iJ&S and Rheumatic aftttiorm, enrrs »Jaun 
«iiee, Lo*k nt* Appetite, Ki lnrf Complaints, tY* uk 
Back, Dizziness, Lin^nor, Dyspepsia, and Its at- 
tendant syutiitoms. I ts valuable toulc amUticngih- 
onlng psdpertl^s will Invigorat.- the coiivaL-acvnt 
clfiggso tiie blood from Humors, and will ail'ord com- 
fort Hid relict to thp aged by atbnnlating the eomdi- 
| »ution to resist tu i.upendio;; infirmities. —Thous- 
ar»d8 of the venerable imputation Of New England 
are sustained inucaflti, their Jifo /'roTougod, to eu oy 
vigorous and happy old by l!io use of Dr. Jiieh 
orisons SHERRY-WIN*. BITTERS. 
The HERBS van be‘Obtained separably, and may 
lie prepared in small MUimiitks, In water, or with 
wine or spirit. Price 5i» veins per package. 
Office, 51 Han.nrnr Street, Boston, and sold by 
Apotbecnrio ami driitrcrb't*Apt J2 eof»&w iii 
■■ —.f ■ — .——” ■■ ■ 
Lea <!v Perrins’ 
IU.KBKATGB 
Worcestershire' Sauce l 
PftONOCTNOLD nr 
toiiii«in(UM 
'Jo be 
The “Only 
Good Sauce!’’ 
.-'■d 
Anti applicable to 1 
RVtnix ytuuETx 
OF 
Dim. 
11. fn**' 
;W 
EYTKACT 
of * loiter from a 
Xludicul CttUlcatun 
at Madras, to his 
brother ut 
Woroestt r, May, 1$5I. 
^Tell Lea Per- 
rhmtliat their Sam o 
is l.feiih sleemed iu 
India, ami is in my 
opinion the n»'>st pal- 
atable as well as lliu 
loost wholes ouiu 
Hance that is made.” 
*lke success or tLU nmst delicious ami nnrivakd 
condiment having caused iiiapv unj rimipled dealers 
, to apply the name to Spurious (\rnipoumU, the pub- 
lic is reflpectftiliy anti earnestly requested to see that 
ike names oi iJiA & IkKUiAS ore up >u lb© Wrap- 
per, Lubel, SU‘pi*er and Dottle. 
Maimlactuicd l>y 
LEA A PKRKI\N, Worcester. 
John hunettn’n Syne, 
NEW YOKK, Agents ti*r the tJnitfd States. 
OClOdly 
Children's CillTht“es ! 
A LARUE ASSORTMENT OF 
Children ’s Carriages, Hi d Cages, 
Squiual and Parrot Cagei. 
■ -A Lao,- 
Croquet Crames! 
Woo HEX B A HE, 
Clothes and Fancy Woik Baskets, 
Tin amt Japanned Ware, 
Water Coolers. Wnti'r Flllmts, 
UATUINti TUBS, all >i<e», 
Wire Cloth, Wire Sieves, and Hang- 
ing Flower Haslet is, 
Cook, otlico mid I'arlor Slovrs. 
The Moi>kl Took, d.inblc oven. Mopil Par- 
lor, anil Moon, M’kwack, with a general amnrt- ■Wutof article* mil'llI.v kept In :i rivst china stuvo 
and Kitchen EurnLhin? Wnr.-Honv. < 'all and *,c 
at 40 iHarlR‘1 square', 
UNDER LANCASTER HALL, 
C. C. TOLMAX, AC EXT. 
Apr lti-d&wtm 
OTljj T 10 JJ !S ! 
WILLIAM H. DARTOIV. 
AT hi* stores, Sn\231 & *2^3 Coheres,street .near KewCLy BniMIng. is e*Mwt«nti\ receiving m -h 
arrivals oliiew York ..mi Virginia Ovidt is, which Le 
is prepared in Kilby Lite gallon, quart or bushel, or served up in any style. 
January ft, Im;7. dti 
ELEGANT OARRIACtES 
— AT — 
€• P. fiiiubstlF§, 
Preble Street, 
Portlnnd, Maine. 
I TAKE great pleasure in saying tn my friendsan<l customers that I have now <.n hand, and uiu con- 
stantly making,a Urve nuiubor ol th< must Elegant 
Carrioles, in Style, Finish and durability ever oJlcr- 
ed in New England. 
Having great I v tnlaftd my Ihelnry. I hope hereaf- 
ter to be able to supj ly my nunten ns cufttome's. 
with all kinds of lino t tin luges, including my cele- brated ‘‘.lumpSeat,” inventedau«l Pafcni dbv me in 
Ik 4. in addition to tliosc here fibre built which 1 
iKive gn* 4itv improved, I h.iveju.-l iuv* uted an m 
tlrehrNev Style Juaip Mi nt, with Itugey 'lop u» 
bill b;u k or take off, making ei-x diltoient ways Hi 
same carriage can bo used, each ported, in iiN.ni, ond 
munutuci ur« *1 by no oilier concern in I ho tidied 
Stales. Tluse earnages give the moat i-erUci aasi*- 
net I on, assonie1 hnnme-.H of icstunonnlg l have at 
mv nibce will pA»ve. * ul*»< the Jump seals, sent 
by mail to won* wi hing to pm chase. 
All person' are hereby cautioned againt making or 
selliug the Kim hall FuumUluinp Seat w idiom Itrst 
purchasing ol me a right to via .*•<>. as in v invvitib-ns 
an I Patents cover every pomade movement to 
both cat 4. 
g^yAH carriage* soM by menre made in mv u.c- 
lory under iu\ uw u subervjidqm by the lumi. nkillml wv-rkmcn. nearly Jill of whom liuig lucn com r mly 
in my Kqptoy liar manv vrhr?, tmd thefr wi.tr k mi 
not lie excelled. Yd iu) carriages are v. nrrauted and 
sold fir prices lower than the same quality aim till 
I shed carriages can b« purchased lor at an other c. 
tablisliment. Please call and examine before piur- 
chasing. 
C. V. KIMBALL, Preble St. 
April 23-dCm 
___ 
EASTERN EXPRESS CO. 
NOTICE : 
THE Government havedecidedthat they williav Hie eapfea. ehai*c» both wav. npnn T 3-10 Bond. 
MUt tti Washington tor exehkner. Ti e 1 .stem t 
pre». Company will m live ana lontnnl.uch Bird,, 
under their contract with the Government v. ill., ut 
charge to the owner., and the Department will return 
them carriage paid. febltsdtt 
